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PENSMAN TAKES ROU 

W E ABSOLUTELY A G R E E 

Speaking at uh,e annual get-
together of the Wexford Asso-
ciation in Birmingham last 
week-end, Most Rev. Dr. Bren-
dan Comisky- Bishop of Ferns, 
made a strong attack on the 
British legal system and de-
clared that weaknesses in it 
drastically needed to be recti-
fied. He said that the greatest 
threat to the system was the 
refusal to admit the existence 
of grave deficiencies in it and 
until this realisation was faced 
up to, British justice itself 
remained in the dock. 

Dr. Comisky added that the 
British Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Thatdher and the former Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Denning, 
claimed for British law and its 
institutions an infallibility wihich 
no Pope ever claimed for him-
self. The Birmingham Six and 
Stalker-Sampson affairs would 
not simply go away, he said. 

We find ourselves in absolute 
agreement with these senti-
ments as expressed by his Lord-
ship. We also fhink that as far 
as the Anglo-Irish Agreement is 
concerned, it is far beyond 
time that the British Prime 
Minister realises that as far as 
Britain is concerned it can no 
longer be all take and no give. 

DECIS ION REVERSED 

As predicted in this column 
last week the South Eastern 
Health Board at a special 
meeting held in Kilkenny last 
Thursday agreed to n proposal 
put forward by a group of 
seven Co. Wexford members to 
close the 27-bed District Hospi-
tal in New Ross with a staff of 
30 so as to save £260 000 which 
will go towards maintaining the 
services in Wexford County 
Hospital. 

Faced with the problem ol 
paring a further £3.1 million 
from the Board's expenditure in 
1988 at their January meeting, 
the Board opted to keep the 
remaining District Hospitals in 
the region open and to realise 
the saving required by cutting 
some 300 jobs and closing a big 
number of beds in the Board's 
general hospitals. This decision 
was confirmed at the February 
monthly meeting but then the 
Wexford group, led by Surgeon 
J. B. O'Mahony, requisitioned 
last week's special meeting at 
which the decision to close 
New Ross 'District' in order "to 
save essential acute hospital 
services in Wexford town" was 
taken. 

The Wexford surgeon made 
the point that the loss of 24 
medical beds in Wexford which 
would result if the Board's 
fanuary decision was adhered 
to would leave the population 

Circuit Judge Pays 
High Tribute To Retiring 

Carda Superintendent 
which Wexford Co. Hospital 
had to service with an inade-
quate number of beds. To this, 
Mr. P. G. McQuillan, CEO, 
replied that all their acute 
hospitals had been run down to 
the point where it was not 
possible to reduce them further. 

It is mow feared that the 
closure of New Ross District 
Hospital may have a domino 
effect and that it could be 
followed by the shutdown of 
three more district hospitals— 
our own here in Dungarvan 
and those in Cloglieen. Co. 
Tipperary and Castlecomer, Co. 
Kilkenny, as it is generally 
accepted that when a choice has 
to be made between the closing 
of smaller hospitals or running 
dow,n general hospitals to a 
point where a 24-hour emer-
gency service could not be 
guaranteed, the larger hospitals 
have priority. 

So the threat of closure con-
tinues for our District Hospital 
in Dungarvan but we trust that 
it will continue only to be a 
threat and that it will never 
become a fact. It is unthinkable 
Chat Dungarvan and conse-
quently, now, the whole ot 
West Waterford, would be left 
without hospital facilities. It is 
a situation which will have to 
bo kept constantly under review 
•if the hospital is to be main-
tained. 

W A T E R F O R D FLAG FOR 
TORONTO P A R A D E 

The traditional blue and 
white colours of Waterford will 
be proudly borne in the St. 
Patrick's Day Parade in 
Toronto. Ontario, Canada this 
year fixed to take place on 
Sunday, March 13. 

Some lime ago the organisers 
of the parade got in touch with 
officials of Waterford County 
Council with a request that a 
"County flag" for Waterford 
might be made available to 
them for the occasion. It fell to 
Mr. Maurice McHugh, County 
Development Officer u n d e t 
whom t'he Dungarvan and West 
Waterford Tourism organisa-
tion also operates to deal with 
the request which, as usual, 
was promptly responded to. 

As a result Mr. McHugh has 
received a letter from Mr. Niall 
O'Bracken, Vice-Chairman of 
the Toronto Parade Society 
which states: "Your County 
Flag received and the Irish 
people in Ontario send their 
grateful thanks, but especially 
your own county people, who 
look forward to Sunday, March 
13 with enthusiasm when they 
will proudly march behind 
their own "County Flag." 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Garda Supt. Matt English 
who has been in charge oi the 
Dungarvan Garda District since 
1965 is due to retire In May and 
at the Hilary Sittings oi Dun-
garvan Circuit Court last week. 
Judge D. P. Sheridan, joined by 
members of the Bar and legal 
profession paid glowing tri-
butes to him. 

Judge Sheridan directed that 
the first, reading of th e list of 
eases down for hearing at the 
sittings be broken oti at the 
half-way stage to enable h im to 
refer to a matter "which caused 
him great personal anguish." 
He then stated that this would 
be the last occasion on which 
he would be sitting .in Dungar-
van before Supt. Matt English 
would retire, " i have known 
him." said his Lordship, "both 
as a barrister and as judge for 
longer than I care to remember 
and during all that time he has 
presided over the police force 
in this district with tremendous 
distinction. He was loved by all 
and was an absolutely splendid 
officer." 

Referring to the small num-
ber ot District Court Criminal 
Appeals listed for the sittings, 
Judge Sheridan said that no 
doubt this was due to the 
leadership and direction of the 
force provided by Supt. English, 
the members of which he was 
sure held the Superintendent in 
as deep respect and esteem as 
he did. 

Judge Sheridan then went on 
to say that the one- tremendous 

ANTI-EXTRADITION 
MEETING IN 
DUNGARVAN 
Former Fianna Fail Govern-

ment Minister. Kevin Bolajid, 
mounted a strong attack'on the 
present Fianna Fail administra-
tion when he' spoke at a public 
meeting organised by the local 
Anti-Extradition Committee in 
Lawlor's Hotel. Dungarvan last 
Friday night. 

-He said tha t the passing of 
the Extradition Act was the 
most, dastardly and despicable 
deed carried out in the history 
of the state. "Anyone implica-
ted In it is unfit to be in public 
life," he said. 

f i anna Fail member of Wa-
terford Co. Council, Seamus 
Dunphy also addressed the 
meeting and said tha t the vast 
majority of Fianna Fail mem-
bers were opposed to the Act. 
He added that he personally 
represented the views of thou-
sands of the party's members 
in his opposition. 

Michael O'Brien, Dublin, 
speaking on behalf of the Na-
tional Anti-Extradition Com-
mittee, said that a number of 
extradition cases were immi-
nent but tha t if enough pres-
sure came On the government 
from the ordinary people It was 
possible to save those involved 
from the mercies of the British. 

The meeting which was 
chaired by Aine Nic Mhur-
chadha of the local Anti-Extra-
dition Committee agreed that 
Dungarvan would be one of the 
focal points for the forthcom-
ing National Day of Action on 
March 12. 

asset i n the Superintendent's 
character was that he had 
never been slow to recognise the 
numan frailties of people and 
he always treated those Invol-
ved with the law as human be-
ings and he always found it 
possible to deal with such cases 
with compassion. "But," he con-
tinued, "m i s is not to say that 
he was not firm and stern on 
those occasions when the law 
had to be enforced." 

judge Sheridan then said, 
"now that Supt. English is 
about to retire, his loss to this 
district, will be incalculable as 
it will be to this court. I, per-
sonally. will miss h im and I 
hope on those occasions when 
I sit here in the future that he 
will come in to see mie. I hope 
he wilt enjoy his retirement in 
tnis very pleasant town and 
very pleasant district, i deem It 
a privilege now to take my leave 
oliicially of him from the bench 
as he will have retired before 
X sit here again and I hope God 
will shower Bis gifts on h im for 
a very enjoyable retirement." 

OTHER TRIBUTES 
Mr. Stephen Lanigan-O'Keefle, 

B.L., on behalf of the members 
of the Bar joined in the tributes 
paid by Judge Sheridan to Supt. 
English and said that the sup-
erintendent took into his retire-
ment the good wishes of every 
member of the Bar. 

Mr. J. P. Gordon, Solr., Presi-
dent, Waterford Law Society, 
speaking on behalf of the mem-
bers of the legal profession re-
ferred to his own long personal 
association with Supt. English 
who he described as being "al-
ways up front." He said that 
the Superintendent was of the 
calibre which would have made 
hiiin an ideal choice to take 
charge of the Garda Training 
Academy and added that he 
had always found something 
goou to say about a defendant. 
He then joined i n wishing Supt. 
English a long aind happy re-
tdr<? me-iit , ~ — ® 

Mr/ John Cooke, county Re-
gistrar. also referred to his per-
sonal associations with Supt. 
English and said that as a 
police officer he had always 
been fair. "And," said Mr. 
Cooke, "no greater accolade 
than this can be given to any-1 
one." 

W E D D I N G BELLS 

Recently married in Abbeyside Parish Church were Miss Kay 
McGrath, Mary Street, Dungarvan and Mr. John O'Connell, 
Faha, Kilmacthomas pictured here on arrival at Whitechurch 
House Hotel. (Photo: John Tynan) 

First National's Mortgage 
Information Evening 

EXCITEMENT FOR KEYBOARD 
FANS TODAY AND TOMORROW! 
MODEL PSR50 

* 49 keys * stereo symphonic * FM and PCM 
sound generation * 16 orchestral voices * 16 
rhythms * single finger chord * fingered .chord 
•k variation 1 & 2 on each rhythm ~k drum filll 
and drum ending -k independent volume control 
for bass and chord volume ~k mains or battery 
•k headphones out * aux out -k stereo out 
k M ID I in and out. 

Yamaha's new PSR50 offers an incredible de-
gree of musical versatility having 16 exciting 
polyphonic orchestral voices and 32 exciting 
stereo rhythms plus drum fills and rhythm end-
ing. All delivered with the astounding FM and 
PCM tone generation, synonymous with Ya-
maha. Being M ID I compatible, this musical hi-
tech. keyboard spells FUN and EXC ITEMENT 
for keyboard fans for today and tomorrow. 

PSR50 

BEN O 'NE ILL 
O'CONNELL STREET, DUNGARVAN 

PART OF A TEAM 
Supt. English replying said 

that he felt embarrassed and 
honoured as he didn't think 
that anyone deserved such nice 
things as had now been said 
about him merely for doing 
what he was expected to in his 
position. He said that he only 
looked upon himself as part of 
a team from whom he had re-
ceived every help and assist-
ance. He added that, everyone 
had always been very kind to 
him and to his men. He felt 
honoured by all that had now 
been said and added that, he 
had enjoyed every minute of 
the work he had to do. He' then 
formally thanked Judge Sheri-
dan and the other speakers for 
their tributes. 
THANKS TO CO. MANAGER 

Before returning to the busin-
ess Of the Court Judge Sheri-
dan said that, he would also like 
to thank the Co. Manager (Mr 
Dan Hurley) for the beautiful 
job of painting done in the 
Courthouse and in the Judge s 
room "I will be writing to him 
to thank him personally for 
this," he said. 

High C o u r t Holds 
Deputy 7 5 % Negligent 

In the High Court sitting in 
Waterford last Monday, Fianna 
Fail Dail Deputy Jackie Fahey, 
Springfield, Dungarvan, was 
found to be 75 p.c. responsible 
for a road accident In which 
£10,000 worth of damage was 
caused to two cars. 

The1 two-car collision which 
occurred at Kilmeaden o,n the 
main Waterford Cork road, on 
December 13, 1986 involved 
Deputy Fahey who was driving 
an Audi and Brian Coulter, 
Forth Common, Co. Wexford. 

who was driving a Rover. 
The matter was on appeal 

from the Circuit Court where 
both drivers were held to be 
equally to blame' but at the 
High Court sitting on Monday 
Mr. Justice Murphy held that 
Deputy Fahey was 75 p.c. negli-
gent because he moved across 
the road at a junction1 into the 
path of an oncoming car. He 
awarded Mr. Coulter £3,95i in 
his counter-claim for £5,269 
and Mr. Fahey £1.378 In his 
claim for £5,269. 

Due to the very high demand 
for Mortgages recently First 
National Building Society, Dun-
garvan are pleased to present a 
Mortgage information evening 
at, Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan 
on Thursday. March 10th at 8 
p.m. sharp. 

The meeting is designed pri-
marily for people who intend 
building or purchasing a prop-
erty within the next, two years. 
However, the organisers warm-
ly welcome anyone who is inter-
ested in finding out more about 
First National loans. There will 
be a special section on Endow-
ment Mortgages which we be-
lieve will be of great, interest 
to many people. It is important 
to note that you do not have 
to be a customer of First Na-
tional to attend. 

The panel of speakers will in-
clude the following — David 
Reynolds Branch Manager. 

Dungarvan First National; J im 
Muilhearne, Society Solicitor: 
John Santry, Society Valuer: 
Noel Hynes, Scottish Provident 
(Endowment .Mortgages): Paul 
Revllle. First, National, Chief 
Officer. 

RACING 

JOHN KIELY 
SCORES A1-2 AT 
TIPPERARY 
Popular Dungarvan trainer 

John E Kiely had every reason 
for satisfaction with the out-
come of the March Handicap 
Hurdle at last, Thursday's Tip-
perary meeting for he' supplied 

I the first and second in Rose 
Serenade VI and Private 

' Dancer. 
Rose Serenade in the' colours 

of Dr. Brendan McCarthy, Cap-
pagh and ridden by Colm 
O'Neill made -the most of the 
fact .that stable companion, Mr. 
J. O'Keeffe's Private Dancer 
was hampered by Mountain 
prince at lhe second last. Rose 
Serenade (8/1) eventually won 
by a length and a half from 
Private Dancer (10/1). Moun-
tain Prince Fell. 

W E I G H T W A T C H E R S ! 

Fresh low Fat Mi 
SAME GOOD TASTE-HALF THE FAT! 

Watch out for the N E W GREEN PACK 

YOUR GUARANTEE 
OF QUALITY 

D A I R I E S 

DAVID REYNOLDS 
Manager. First National 

Traditionally, acquiring a 
mortgage was regarded as a 
traumatic experience but First 
National are very pleased to be 
in the position to provide' mort-
gages using- a simple and effi-
cient method. The theme of the 
mortgage information evening 
is: "Simplicity in obtaining a 
loan " So why not come along 
to Lawlor's Hotel on Thursday, 
March 10th to find out the rea-
sons way the friendliest Biiild-
ing society in the world offer 
the best service whew it comes 
to Mortgages. 

BUS 
T I M E T A B L E 

A L T E R A T I O N 
Tramore/Dungarvan/Cork-

Thursdays Only 
As and from Thursday the l»th of March, the 
08.45 Waterford/Tramore via Cappoquin to Cork 
service and 17.10 return ex Cork will be cancelled. 

HORNIBROOKS 
' - 0 U 8 M ° H E Q 

FOR 
TOYOTA 

DATE FOR Y O U R D IARY . . . 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

DUNGARVAN 
— presents a — 

MORTGAGE 
INFORMAT ION 

EVEN ING 

Theme "Simplicity in 
obtaining a loan 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10 
Time: 8.00 p.m. sharp. 

VENUE: 

LAWLOR'S HOTEL, DUNGARVAN 
Who should attend-

If you are interested in the fo l lowing: 

(a) Buying or bui lding your home. 

(b) Home improvements. 

(c) Commercia l loans at the most competi t ive 

(d) Loans for personal needs. 

(e) Endowment Mortgages — the most tax 
efficient- method of borrowing. 

L A W L O R ' S HOTEL 
D U N G A R V A N 

M A R C H S P E C I A L S 

SEA FOOD MONTH 
MENU: 

Seafood Pancake Parisienne 
Pate De Volfeie Maison 

F.ishermans Salad 
Stuffed Button Mushrooms in Basil Sauce 

Trout Mousse Maison 

Cream of Mushroom Soup Au Snippers 

Traditional Seafood Chowder 

Baked Darne of Salmon Cardinal 
Roast Prime Rib of Beef and Yorkshire Pudding 

Papeete of Plaice Fillet Careme 
Poached Lemon Sole Laperouse 

Pan Fried Trout Doira 
Fresh Fillet of Cod Duglere 

Chicken; Kiev 
Roast Stuffed Turkey and Ham 

Selebtion of Vegetables and Potatoes 

Choice of Dessert from Dessert Trolley 

Tea or Coffee. 

£ 1 0 . 0 0 

Complimentary Bottle of Wine per couple. 
• * • • • * 

Special Confirmation and 
Mother's Day Lunches 

With Disco for the children in the afternoon. 
* — * — * 

For Reservation Telephone 058 /41122 or 41056 

MELLERAY/GLEN ROVERS G.A.A, CLUB 

— present — 

DONAL RING & HIS BAND 
AT THE CATS LOUNGE, MELLERAY 

ON THIS SATURDAY N IGHT , M A R C H 5 

Dancing 9 to I I 
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SPRATT 
M A R I A N TERRACE , H I G H STREET 

STRADBALLY 
2-STOREY E N D / T E R R A C E D RESIDENCE 

With Garage, Front and Rere Gardens 
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

TUESDAY , 15th M A R C H , at 4 p.m. 
(Unless previously sold) 
ON THE PREMISES 

Accommodation comprises — 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, 
Spacious Livingroom, with solid fuel cooker, Kitchenette 
and Larder. Outoffices include: Garage and Large Fuel 
Store. Large Garden area to rere. 

The Auctioneers invite inspection of this solid premises, 
well built and convenient to all services. 

Vacant possession. Keys with Auctioneers. 

Solirs: J. F. Williams & Co., Dungarvan 
Having carriage of sale. 

Further particulars from The Auctioneers. 

D U N G A R V A N 
D E T A C H E D M O T O R G A R A G E PREMISES 
With Modern Petrol Station and Forecourt, 

having extensive roadside frontage 
FOR I M M E D I A T E SALE BY PR IVATE TREATY 

The Auctioneers are instructed to offer for sale this 
attractive property standing on a total site area of about 
I f acres, well situate on a corner site, and ideal for con-
version and/or extension to supermarket/retail/restaurant 
or other allied use. 

Title: Leasehold. R.V. £57.00. 

Solicitors: J. F. Wil l iams & Co., Dungarvan. 

Edmond Spratt & Son, 
M.I.A.V.I . TELEPHONE (058 ) 4.2211 

SALES BY HARTY & CO. 
L A N D TO LET 

KNOCK, CLONEA — 11 acres for grazing. 
Dungarvan Area — 34 acres grassland 

20 acres grassland 
Cappoquin Area — 50 acres for tillage 

(20 acres beet ground and 30 acres 
stubbles). 

Enquiries to:— 
HARTY & CO., M.I.A.V.I., Auctioneers. Valuers, Estate 

Agents, Dungarvan. 
Telephone 058/41377 

M. J. Noonan fir Son Sales 
TIVOLI TERRACE , CAPPOQUIN , Co. Waterford 

For Sale By Private Treaty 
VERY COMPACT T E R R A C E D HOUSE 

With large garden at rear. 

Consisting of very spacious livingroom, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. (This property has been com-
pletely renovated). 

1-oveVy loaatVcm QveisUacdcJuncL —...--> — \ 
Legal: ). P. Williams & Co., Solicitors, Dungarvan. 
Full details and permission to view from sOIe selling 

r gents— 
M A U R I C E J. N O O N A N & SON 

Auctioneers, Valuers & Estate Agents, Cappoquin. 
Telephone 058/54317. 

SALES BY PATRICK KENHEALLY 
BEWLEY, CAPPOQUIN 

14 ACRES TO LET FOR H A Y , SILAGE — Roadside 
Contact— 

PATRICK KENNEALLY , Auctioneer & Valuer 
Curradarra, Aglish, Cappoquin. Phone 024 /96215 

SALES BY VINCENT NEVILLE 

DUNGARVAN - FURNITURE AUCTION 
including Tables, Chairs, 3-piece Suites, Office Desk 

and Table, Typewriter, Electrical Appliances, Beds, Ward-
robes, Sideboards, Sofa, Cushions, Soap Dispensers, and 

m a n y more items — part contents of three houses 
Other additional items will be accepted up to day of 

sale at our— 
Dungarvan Town Centre Auction Rooms 

(opposite Super Valu Car Park) off O'Connell Street 
Auction on Saturday, March 12, at 2 p.m. 

NEVILLE (Auctioneers). Telephone 024/92177 

LISMORE ESTATES SAWMILLS 
Tanalisecf 
f i l i ' i i ' M l 
PTTtJ pressure trta tt*d» 

If fence 
Istakes 

NEW PRICES! 
TREATED STAKES A N D RAILS 
5 f Round — £1.03. 
5i ' Small Round — 63p 
5 f Split — 80p 
5j'x3"x3" — £2.00 
5}'x4"x3" — £2.70. 
5|' Strainers, 5" Diameter — £2.00 
Large Strainers — 60p per foot. 
Rails 12'x4"xH" — £3.20. 

SPLIT L A R C H STAKES: 
4' — 45p; 5' — 60p; 5 f — 65p. 

TIMBER CUT TO ORDER . 

Lismore Estates 
Sawmills 

LISMORE, CO. W A T E R F O R D Telephone 058/54061 

T A L L O W A N D R O U N D A B O U T NOTES 

DUNGARVAN MART 
SLAUGHTER SALE 

AT D U N G A R V A N M A R T 
O N WEDNESDAY , 9th M A R C H , at 9.30 a.m. 

Special entry on Monday next, 7th March — 8 Springers, 
property of Mr. Eddie Walsh, Ballymullala, Cappagh. 

BRIDE VIEW UNITED 
A.F.C. NOTES 

Red House League : Bride 
View United 3; Lismore 0 — 
United turned in another 
powerful performance on Sun-
day morning last against Lis-
more. Stephen curley out jump-
ed the Lismore defence ln the 
9th minute to send a (powerful 
header all the way to the net. 
United were well on top in this 
first -half but they failed to add 
to Curley!s goal. 

One miniute into the second 
half Curley struck again from 
close range, it, was all United 
now and Lismore seldom 
threatened their solid defence. 
David Henley lobbed the Lis-
more keeper in the 66th minute 
but his lob came back off the 
crossbar and was cleared by 
Llsmore's defence. It, was Hen-
ley again who set up United's 
third goal with a great run 
down the left, hand side before 
crossing to Dermot Henley who 
scored from close range. The 
crossbar came to United's res-
cue in the 86th minute but the 
defence cleared. This was the 

I nearest Lismore came to scor-
ing. 

A good win then for United 
which no doubt, pleased mana-
ger Liam Moroney who is get-
ting 100% from all his squad 
including the subs. The compe-
tition for places was never bet-
ter and this can only be good 
for the club. 

United — K. Tobin. P. Shee-
han G Sice, P. Prescod, C. Cur-
ley G Hogan, P. Curley, T. Mc-
Carthy. Dermot Henley, P. Cur-
ley and S. Curley. Res. — S. 
Lyons and David Henley both 
used. 

Best wishes for a speedy re-
covery go to injured olayer K. 
Murphy. 

United's next, game is away 
to Valley Rangers on Sunday 
morning Kick-off 11.30. Players 
to be at the Square at, 10.30 
sharp. 

Challenge Game: U-16. Cap-
poquin 1- Bride View United 1 
(United 5-4 on penalties) — 
United travelled to Cappoquin 
without some regulars. We took 
the lead early in the first half 
thanks to an O.G. and held this 
lead till the break. 

Cappoquin struck back in the 
second half and equalised in 
the 51st minute. Both sides 
went close to getting the win-
ner after this but the best 
chances fell to Cappoquin. 

To get, a winner from this 
game both sides took 5 penal-
ties each and United won 5-4. 

United — G. Ahern, S. Tobin, 
P McDonnell. C. Henley, B. 
Henley. J. Doyle, P. Henley. D. 
McGrath J. P. Geary. D. Regain 
and W. Rooney. Res. G. Henley 
and T. Cronin both used. 

O'Connell Cup: U-11 — Our I 
u-ll sauad face Cappoquin this 

I weekend. Players will be notl-
fled. 

I Sympathy — The club would 
pathy°'to~the~1 Mason." f amlly"of 
Shanbally. Cappoquin, on the 
regretted death of Mrs. N. 

you can get, it, UD until next 
Wednesday night. Final details 
Willi be given next week. I hear 
Manniix has his speech written 
and Ted might, have an an-
nouncement to make. I t looks 
like ithe fight for ladder prizes 
could still be going on on the 
night. Who's going to bring 
home the super spot prizes? 

Until next, week — "Condor." 

SHAMROCKS HURLING ANd 
FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES 

Commencement Of Training 
—After the winter lay-off, train-
ing commenced for the upcom-
ing season on Tuesday evening, 
March 1st. One hopes tha t our 
panel of players will turn out 
in their numbers to attend each 
•training session as they did so 
consistently in 1987. 

G.A.A. Co-On Draw — Tickets 
tor the G.A.A. development 
draw have been selling well. 
Outstanding monies to be re-
turned as soon as possible 
please to our treasurer or other 
ticket distributors. 

The G.A.A. National Charity 
Week-End will be held over the 
19th/20th of March. To mark 
the occasion, a dance will take 
place in Atkinson's Lounge, 
Knoekanore on the night of 
March 20th. 

The club would also like to 
take the opportunity of wel-
coming the new lounge bar pro-
prietors to the parish. Mr. and 
Mrs. Atkinson. May you have 
success in your new venture. 

Vote Of Sympathy — At the 
last committee meeting, a vote 
of sympathy was extended to 
J im '.Murphy on the death of 
his brother A vote of sympa-
thy was also extended to the 
family of Aldan McAnespie on 
his recent tragic death. 

—(P.R.O.). 

tal, Cork of centenarian, Mrs. 
Ellen Murphy of Walshtown. 
Born Ellen <B'abe> Morrisson of 
Bali inahaha. Ballynoe, she with 
her family enjoyed great popu-
larity in the parish. Last year, in 
June she was the recipient of 
president Hillery's gift which 
was presented to her at the 
hospital when she attained the 
grand age of 100 years. I t was 
a big occasion with all her re-
latives and friends present. 

She had .a wonderful memory 
and was a delightful conversa-
tionalist and we will miss the 
odd chat with her. 

We sympathise with the Mur-
phy family, Walshtown, the 
Morrisson families. Glantane, 
Killos'seragh, Bal i inahaha, Ar-
nold family, Barttemy, the 
Leahy family, Conna and other 
relatives and friends. 

Guimid solus na bhflaltheas 
ar a h-anam uasal. She was in-
terred in Ballynoe cemetery last 
Tuesday. 

TALLOW G.A.A. NOTES 

G.A.A. Clubs Development Co-
Op Confined Members Draw 
1988 — Tickets 'are on, sale 
through the> Tallow G.A.A. club 
for this fantastic 3 month draw 
and can be had from any com-
mittee member. For just £30 
you have a chance to win, a 
house, cars, cash prizes and 
many more- fantastic, prizes. 
The first draw will take place 
on the 26th March and at the 
end of April and May. I f you're 
not In you can't win. 

Social — Our annual G.A.A. 
social takes place in White>-
church House on Saturday 19th 
March. Music by Trevor and 
Mike. The. club will run a bus to 
this function at a cost of £2 

for same. The tickets are priced 
at £9.00 and can be had from 
all committee members. The in-
termediate- championship med-
als, west and county, will be 
presented .at this function. As 
only a limited number of tic-
kets have been, printed It would 
be advisable to get yours as 
soon as possible 

—(P.R.O Padraig O Siochaim). 

Touraneena 
Notes 

TALLOW COMMUNITY 
HALL RESULTS 

Nora McCarthy, Tallow: Mi. 
Cashman, Lismore: Charlette 
Puller Parkdota- Biddy Foley. 
Modeligo; Phyllis Poyner, Vil-
lierstown- J im McCarthy, TaJ-
low; J im Walsh, Ballyduff: Ter-
esa OBrien, Tallow; Mai Cun-
ningham Kilmore- Phyllis Cun-
ningham. Tallow; Dan Corco-
ran Castlelyons; Mary O'Con-
nell, Tourtane; Betty Strltch, 
Fermoy- Elizabeth Noonan, Fer-
moy- Tommy Morrissey, Lis-
more; Willie Moore. Glencairn. 
Mary Murphy. Tallow: Biddy 
Buckley, Castlelyons and Mar-
garet Hennebry. Cappoquin 
(Jackpot divided'-: Mrs. Joan 
Morrissey, Villierstown; Ann 
Murphy- Pauline Power. Tal-
low Margaret Daly, Tallow; 
Mrs. Dineen. Dungarvan; Annie 
Neville. Lismore; Daphne Cross, 
Strancally; Margo Hennebry, 
Cappoquin. 

Next Sunday night. £500.00 
must be won. Books £2.50 in-
cluding Trombola. 

ST. CATHERINE'S G.A.A. 
C a s t l e m a r t y r 2-8 St. cathorlno'a 0-4 

Minus a couple of key play-
ers. St. Catherine's were hosts 
to Castlemartyr last Sunday in 

Mason which took place last, a c u r r e n t league football game. 
Monday. ; Evenly contested for the most 

„ . . „ . , „ „ _ „ | of the hour, the East Cork 
TALLOW SQUASH NOTES I champions went .into ton gear 

in the .last quarter and won 
Credit Union League — The 

semi-finals of this competition t encounter 
were played last, week-end but Referee — 
as yet I don't have all the re- O'Neill's) 
suits. I see Mannix surprised 
Frank, but Aldain evened things 
up after a great game with Pat. 
Evelyn seems to have given 
Frank's team the edge though 
after beating Ber. 

On the other court Marie 
beat Ann but this was wiped 
out after an in-form Niall beat 
John joe. 

Why not, come along to the 
final next Friday night to 
watch what promises to be a 
great night's squash and join 
ih the crack at Ted's after-
wards. 

Pint Taken! — There were a 
few sore heads around last 
Monday morning when our too 
team (and their supporters1) 
came home from Killarney. The 
lads played some great, squash 
and beat the Glen Eagle side 
3-2 in Saturday's semi-final. In 
Sunday morning's final w e were 
paired with our old friends 
from Dungarvan Crystal. After 
a long struggle our rivals got 
the better of us by 3 games to 
2 Congrats, to Crystal on a we'll 
deserved win. 

I think our lads must have 
been nervous because they re-
fused to go to bed on Saturday 
night and one of them even-
took to the roof for refuge! 
Thanks to Nora, Ber. Jean and 
John for their support and 
please God we'll all be back 
next year to rest on our 
"Laurels." 

Social — The tickets for our 
big night — it's only .a week 
away now — continue to sell 
well. If you haven't yours yet 

SALES BY T. J. HEGARTY 

LISIMO'RiE AREA 
12 ACRES FOR GRAZING— 

HAY 
Up to 30/11-/'88. 

T. J. HEGARTY 
Auctioneer & Valuer. Lismore 

Phone 058/54347 

DUNGARVAN YOUTH CLUB 
FUND-RAISING COMMITTEE 
Full panel £50, Snowball £30 

on 45 calls. Colour: green. 
7 77 31 41 4 71 38 83 

36 76 54 8 30 82 64 73 
18 35 34 47 60 14 44 16 
88 15 80 70 86 13 11 62 
68 32 55 57 50 29 20 10 
81 52 65 78 84* 72 69 42 
33 74 27 58 67 22 43 

'"Denotes end of Snowball, 
Prizes must be claimed on or 

.be-fore Monday, March 7ith, at 
6 p.m. sharp from Mrs. Mlc-
Gregor. 32 Caseyville, Dungar-
van. 

Full sheet must be returned 
when claiming. 

Last week's winners — Mrs. 
O'Doninell, St. Mbnioa's Terrace, 
Abbeyside; Mr. Liam Flynn, Sea 
Park, Abbeyside. £125 each. 

Numbers drawn this week bv 
Liam Con.way, Springfield. 

handsomely after an interest-

Denis Flynn < Fr. 

Club Draw — The 24th of 
March is the date set, for the 
above draw and club members 
will be issued with cards for 
this two-monthly £1,000 bon-
anza and we hope again for 
your continued support. 

On Cork Team—Denis Walsh 
was on the Cork senior football 
team which drew with the 
Dubs, at Pairc Ui Chaotmh last 
Sunday and Shane O'Connell 
and Cathal Casey were on the 
victorious U.C.C. team who for 
the- eighth successive occasion 
brought the trophy to the 
banks of the Lee. 

LATE TIM BARRET 
Profound regret was evoked 

in the district when the news 
of Tim Barret's death was an-
nounced recently. Tho' a few 
years with the four score, Tim 
was one of the most agile men 
in the parish. He was born at 
the family home at Ballymur-
teien, Ballynoe. where the fam-
ily were highly esteemed. He 
was retired from the Killeagh 
Forestry Dept. for many years 
Tim was a great mile runner 
in his youthful days and never 
lost interest in any sport, during 
his life and no on-e will deny 
his prowess at the "45" sessions 
which he attended up to very 
recently. But beyond everything 
else he was a real family man 
and to his wife Peg, sons John 
and Jeremiah, daughters Betty 
and Kathleen, grandchildren, 
so ns - in-law, daught ers-in-1 aw, 
nephews, nieces and relatives 
and friends we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy. Solus na 
bhflaitheas da a-nam uasal. 

He was interred in Conna 
New Cemetery 

WINNERS 
-Congratulations to D a n 

O'Keeffe and son Michael of 
Barrafohana. owner and rider 
of the winning horse Boraceva 
at Lismore Races last Sunday; 
and also to Mossie Neill, Bally-
noe rider of the 2nd horse, Boot. 
Hill. 

LATE MRS. ELLEN MURPHY 
The death took place during 

the week, at St. Patrick's Hospl-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

Please Note — Dr. Breinnock 
will be away from the 6th to 
li3th March inclusive. Dr. O'Sul-
livan will be on duty. 

PLANNING NOTICES 

Waterford Co. Council—I wish 
to apply to Waterford County 
Council for permiss'on to con-
struct dwelling at Aglish. 
Signed: John Treacy. 

Co. Waterford — J. Quinlan 
Ltd. wish to apply to Water-
ford Corporation for full plan-
ning permission to erect am. egg 
store at 'Lismore,' Old Kilmea-
den Road, W.aterford, Signed: 
J. Quinlan. 

Dungarvan Leader 
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TOMMY HICKEY FUND 
RAISING CAMPAIGN 
Next Friday night, March 4. 

there will be an actcon-packed 
night in the soccer club pavi-
lion, Dungarvan in aid of the 
Tommy Hickey fund raising 
campaign. Tommy is one of the 
members who is travelling with 
Donncha O Dulaing to the Holy 
Land where they are taktaig 
part In a charity walk in aid 
of the Irish Wheelchair Associ-
ation. There will be a variety 
of entertainment including 
local guest artistes. There will 
also be ao exhibition by the 
Slliabh gCua set dancers. 

•Lladiies Boutique. Zero One. 
will be- putting on a fashion 
show dur'ing the night amid 
they will be modelling the 
latest spring and summer 
fash ions. 

Considering the wide var'ety 
of entertainment this should 
prove to be a highly enjoyable 
might, not to be missed. So 
come along anid enjoy the fun 
and give your support to 
Tommy, who deserves it. 

IN HOSPITAL 
A speedy recovery is washed 

to Mrs. Bridie Dalton, Clonege-
gale. who is in a Clonmel hos-
p'.tal at present. 

NEWS OF TOWN 
AND 

ROUNDABOUT 
A B B E Y S I D E SHORE 
ANGLING CLUB 

Open Competition. Vincent 
Morrissey Shield. Venue — 
Clonea; Time—4 to 7 p.m. Date 
—March 6th (Sunday); Check-
in — Clonea Hotel, 3.15 t 0 3.45 
p.m. —(Advt.). 
DAFFODIL DAY MARCH 25 

The Irish carncer Society, fol-
lowing the example of the 
Cann^iw, Cancel Society. arP 
initiating for the first time in 
Ireland this year a novel 
fufidraisiing campaign. Called 
"Daffodil Day." it has been 
fixed for Friday. March 25: 
Volunteer helpers for the day 
are asked to contact Mrs Phil 
Hurley, Granite Lodge, Dun-
garvan (41316) who is co-
ordinating the campaign in the 
Dungarvan area. 
JUNIOR CHAMBER NOTES 

Junior Chamber will hold a 
chapter meeting in Lawlors 
Hotel on this Thursday March 
3, at 8.30 p.m. All are welcome. 
LOIJRDEs PILGRIMAGE 

The first, parish pilgrimage to 
Lourdes from Dungarvan/Ab-
beyside parishes will take place 
this year from August 31st-
Sept. 5th. 

.Those who wish to make the 
pilgrim-age should book imme-
diately. The fare is £290. Book-
ings will be taken by any of the 
following — Fr. J. Griffin. Dun-
garvan Fr. P. Ahearne. Abbey-
side, Mairead McGrath. Mary 
Street. Carmel O'Sullivan, 
South Terrace, Maureen Ryan, 
St. Joseph's Hospital Hannah 
Foley, Caseyville. 
F ISH COOKERY 
DEMONSTRATION 

A fish cookery demonstration 
In aid oi Guide Dogs for the 
Blind will take place at Law-
lor's Hotel on Wednesday, 9th 
March at 8 p.m. Admission £1. 
All -are welcome. 

SYMPATHY 
Deepest, sympathy is extended 

to Mrs. Deirdre Keane and to 
-her husband Joe and family, 
Ballyduff. Dungarvan, on the 
very regretted death of her 
father Mr. Curley O'Donovan, 
Bantry Road. Drimoleiague. 
which occurred during the 
week. 

HOGAN SCHOOL OF 
DANCING 

Results of 5th Draw—1st prize 
£50. Ann Murray, 25 Boreena-
tra. Dungarvan; 2nd prize £25, 
John Ryan, Main Street, Dun-
garvan; 3rd, prize £10, Bridie 
Kendrlck Ardftnnan, Co. Tip-
perary; 4th prize. £10, Kelly M. 
Connolly, Ballylooby, Co. Tip-
perary; 5tih prize £10. Ann 
Sweeney, c/o Garda Station, 
Dungarvan; Promoters prize £2, 
Noreen Fitzgerald. Clogheen 
Co. Tipperary. (Advt.) 

ABBEYSIDE 
PATTERN NOTES 
The A b b e y s i d e Pattern 

"Moresby" project is now at an 
advanced stage. We have al-
most completed the reconstruc-
tion of the Wigham buoy which 
is to be placed near Abbeyside 
Church. 

Our slide and video show, is 
scheduled to take place on 
March 15th at the Moorings. 
Negotiations are underway to 
stage an exhibition, in the 
Museum during Pattern Week, 
in August. 

We will be running a float 
ln the St. Patrick's Day Parade 
depicting the maritime rescue 
of 1895 and of cours© the Wig-
ham buoy. 

We have started the erection 
of a stone tablet in the Protes-
tant Churchyard of St. Mary's, 
marking the mass grave of the 
"Moresby" victims. For all this 
we need funds. Oine of our 
sources is a draw which is to 
take place at the St. Patrick's 
night dance in Lawlor's Hotel. 
The prize money comes to £500. 

—(P.R.O. >. 

West Waterford 
Hounds 

— wll] meet — 
FEBRUARY 

Saturday 27th Ballymacarbry 

MARCH 
Saturday 5th Mount Stuart 
Saturday 12 th Ballyduff 
Thursday 17th ... Clashmore (12 

Noon) 
Saturday, March 19 ... Browne's 

Cross (Bye-day) 

—at 11.30 a.m. 

Followers are earnestly re-
quested not to make gaps on to 
roads or in boundary fences, 
and to ensure that all gates are 
closed 

F R O M THE FEED HOUSE OF A R D M O R E F A R M 
SUPPLIES 

TRANSVITE CALF/LAMB PASTE 
THE STRESS PROTECTOR 

~k Helps prevent scours in new born animals. 
• Bridges the gap between new born animals natural 

defences and environmental stresses. 
•k Speeds up the colonisation of the gut with 

beneficial organisms. 

• H's natural, it's nutritional. 

TRANSVITE -- THE STRESS PROTECTOR 

Now in Stock — M A V E R I C K SETTLER 
the Survival Kit for Calves. 

Flahavans Quality Feeds at Keenest Prices. 

ARDMORE FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
GRANGE, Co. Waterford. Phone 024/94134-94237 

H O U S E W I V E S -
FOR THAT SPECIAL HEALTH DRINK 
TRY O U R — 

Delicious Fresh 
Cultured Buttermilk 

r p s YOU C A N ALSO USE IT FOR B A K I N G 

c ^ ^ GUARANTEE 
OF QUALITY 

IRISH FARMER'S ASSOCIATION 
PUBL IC M E E T I N G 

PRSI 
FOR FARMERS A N D THE SELF-EMPLOYED. 

EQUAL TAX TREATMENT 
FOR FARMERS A N D THE SELF-EMPLOYED. 

A public meet ing will be held in the ARDREE HOTEL, 
WATERFORD , by the County Executive of IFA, on 

W E D N E S D A Y , M A R C H 9, at 8.30 p .m. 

Speakers will include Mr. Wil l iam Staunton, Munster 
Vice-President IFA and Mr. Martin Good, Executive 
Secretary Farm Business Committee IFA and representa-
tives of the self-employed. 

All farmers and the self-employed are urged to attend. 

BREEDING S Y M P O S I U M 

BREEDING FOR 
THE N INET IES 244 

LAWLOR'S HOTEL, DUNGARVAN 
Speakers: 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 
Mr. Everett Thorburn, Managing Director, New 
Zealand Cattle Semen Imports — D A I R Y 
F A R M I N G IN N E W Z E A L A N D . 
Mr. John F. Cunningham, Executive Director, 
Galtee Cattle Breeding Society — 1988 BREED ING 
P R O G R A M M E . 

Meeting at 8.30 sharp. 

OIBR ITHE 
M IOTALOIR E A C H T A 

Ta comhlacht innealtoireachtia ata chun togra a bhunu 
sa Rinn, Co. Phort Lairge ar lorg Oibrithe Miotaloireachta. 

Tathar ag lorg daoine oga timpeall 18 bliain d'aois a 
bhfuil an tArdteastas deanta acu agus caighdean ard 
bainte am-ach acu ina habhair seo a leanas Matamait ic, 
Gaeilge, Bearla agus Liniocht Theicniuil. Freisin ba bhun-
taisite doibh da mba rud e go raibh suim acu sli bheatha a 
bhia.int amac'h sa tionscail deantusaiochta innealtoireaclita 
agus clairitheolreacht CNC. 

Tabharfar oiliunt sa mhonaroha fein agus tar lear doibh 
siud a oheapfar. 

Dichaileofar an te a dheanann canbhasail. 

Mas speis lea.t bheith san lomaiocht do na postanna seo 
;„ : ..... a g u s Curriculum Vitae roimh an 11/3/88 cuir iarratas 

chuig: 

An Rannog Seirbhisi Oiliuna, 
Udaras na Gaeltachta, 

Na Forbaeha, 
Gail l imh. 
Tel: (091) 92011. 

Bord Solathair an Leictreachais 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
In order to carry out essential improvements 

and alterations to our networks, we regret 
that it will be necessary to interrupt the 

electricity supply as fol lows: 

S H A N D O N R/A _ A R D M O R E R/A 

Wednesday, 9th March, '88 — 09.30 to 4 p.m. -

P̂ RT STPU M INDGAPN H A I , ' P I N ' Glenmore, Ba.rrinaliara, 
' i ' T h e Marine Bar, Kenneally's Cross, The Seanachie, 
Coo roe Reananddoge. Reamanagh, Kmocknahoota, Clash-
brack. Drumshg, Moyne Little. Glenlicky, Kiely's Cross. 
Ke-anaskeba, Boherboy, Monmean, Mvveeling, Rusheen's 
bcrahan s, Monameea, Reamagullee. Carrigeen. 

S H A N D O N R/A 

Thursday, 10th March, '88 - 09.30 to 4.00 p.m. -

Lackenfune Coolnagour, Shanakill. Crossera. Glenbeg. 
K> murry Cookormuck, Carrigiea. Mount O'Dell, Bally-
oullane. Ballyguiry. Kilnafarna, Hallys Bridge. 

C L A S H M O R E R/A 

' , t h M a ? * . '88-09.30 to 4.00 p.m. Grallagh, 
baJycurrnne, Cloghraun. Knockatoor, Carronbeg. Ream,-
hoola, Carronaduvderg. 

FOR SAFETY S A K E — 

1—Please treat all services and installations as 
live during this period as supply may be 
resumed at any t ime for brief periods. 

2 — I f you own or operate Electrical Generating 
equipment , p | e a s e inform your local E.S.B. 
Off ice immediately. 
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Circuit Judge Confirms Water 
My job is to uphold the law 

and I 'm .going to uphold it and 
I don't care about NATO or 
anyone else stated Judge D. P. 
Sheridan at Dungarvan Circuit 
Court last week when he upheld 
a District Court decision con-
victing Kenneth Fowler and 
Ann Fowler. 13 Byrneville, Dun-
garvan. on charges of fraudu-
lently abstracting a water sup-
ply the property of Dungarvan 
Urban Council on a number of 
occasions in October and Nov-
ember last, year. 

Dungarvan Urban Council 
was represented by Mr. S. 
Lanigan-O'Keeffe. B.L. (instruc-
ted by Lantgan & Curran) and 
Mr T. O'Kelly B.L. (instructed 
by Murphy McCullagh & Co.), 
was for the defendants appel-
lants. 

Opening the case, Mr. Lani-
gan-O'Keeffe said that the 
charges against the Fowlers 
were brought under the Public 
Health Ireland Act 1878. section 
20 of which referred to the 
fraudulent, abstraction of a 
water supply which was the 
property of a Local Authority, 
in this case Dungarvan Urban 

Charges Convictions 
Council. He said that in Dun-
garvan there was organised re-
sistance to the imposition of 
water charges by the1 Council. 
The defendants had not paid 
their water charges and as a re-
sult their supply was discon-
nected but each time this was 
done it was reconnected. 

Mr. Lanigan-O'Keeffe went on 
t.o say that the resistance which 
amounted to a conspiracy was 
organised by NATO (the Na-
tional Association of Tenants 
Organisation). The Fowlers 
who were tenants of the Urban 
Council were members of NATO 
and all they had to do when 
the disconnections werp made 
was to notify the local commit-
tee of NATO and the reconnec-
tions were then made. 

Denis McCarthy, Dungarvan 
Town Engineer, gave evidence 
of the order made by the Co. 
Manager to disconnect the 

water supply to the Fowlers at 
13 Byrneville on foot, of the non-
payment, of the £25 water 
charge for 1986. He passed an 
instruction to the Town Fore-
man to instruct h i s staff to 
carry our, the order and the 
first disconnection was made on 
October 21. 1987. 

Billy Goode, Urban Council 
plumber then told the court 
that on October 21 he discon-
nected the stopcock outside 13. 
Byrneville and damaged it so 
that it could not be reconnec-
ted. On thp following day he 
found that the damaged stop-
cock had been removed and a 
pipe had been fitted in to by-
pass it in order to reconnect 
the supply. On October 29 he 
removed this pipe and fitted a 
new ''gulf box" and on October 
30 he removed portion Of the 
box which again cut off the 
water supply. However when he 

Adult Group of Lismore Pioneer Centre photographed at the distribution of Silver Jubilee 
Pioneer Pins in the Parish Church, Lismore recently. Back row: Bro. Boyd, CBS, President, 
Jerry O'Keeffe, Silver Pin, Patrick Pollard. Silver Pin, Oliver Wilkinson, Silver Pin; Front 
row: Sr. Carmel, Presentation Convent, Vice-President, Mrs. A. Murphy, Silver Pin, Rev. 
Fr. O'Gorman, Spiritual Director, Mrs. A. Pollard, Silver Pin. 

Kilkenny Footballers Shock 
Watertord 

KILKENNY 2-10, WATERFORD 2-8 

It's been seven years since 
Kilkenny senior footballers 
won an official competitive 
game On that occasion they 
beat Waterford in the National 
Football League at Nolan Park. 

On Sunday last they came to 
Dungarvan and pulled off the 
same coup. Kilkenny have 
applied for and been granted 
regrading to junior for this 
year's championship. Up to 
last Sunday they had been 
pointless in the current Foot-
ball League. Their win there-
fore in the final game In this 
section of Division 3 South 
came as quite a shock. 

However there was no fluke 
element attached to their vic-
torv. They beat Waterford on 
merit. Yet Waterford's display 
beggars description. There 
were hopes of promotion for 
the team early in the league. 
That they havP deteriorated to 
this low level In the interim is 
something which cannot be 
easily explained. 

The attendance on Sunday 
was miserable — (there were 
approx 47 present at the start 
of the game, and much fewer 
than this at the finish); the 

conditions were miserable; 
and to add to this, the display 
of the team and the result as 
far as the home fans were con-
cerned proved thoroughly dis-
appointing. 

Waterford played with the 
strong breeze in the first half 
and got the best of starts 
when Liam Daniels connected 
with a J im Maher "45" to fist 
the ball to th^ Kilkenny net 
for a goal after just 60 
seconds. 

However the home side only 
flattered to deceive in the 
opening stages and it was Kfl-

atter which they led 1-3 to 1-0. 
Waterford were stung Into 

action after this and in their 
best period had points from 
Pat Curran and Eoin O'Brien 
and a goal from J im McGrath 
who was put through by Cur-
ran after a great run from 
midfield 

McGrath added a point to 
leave Waterford 2-3 to 1-3 
clear but a point from Rich-
ard Minogup in the 24th min-
ute cut the arrears to two 
points and so it stood at the 
interval 2-3 to 1-4. 
RESTORED ADVANTAGE 

Eoin O'Brien restored Water-
ford's -goal advantage when he 
pointed three minutes into the 
second half. Points from 
Eamonn Kelly and Brendan 
Smith cut the lead again to a 
point but ten minutes into 
the half Liam Dalton left two 
between the sides when he 
pointed for Waterford. 

Two minutes later came the 
score which decided the issue 
when Tom Maher goaled for 
the visitors to give them a 
lead they never subsequently 
relinquished. Three Kilkenny 
points fallowed before the 
realisation hit Waterford that 
the impossible was happening. 
Kilkenny were in the lead and 
looked like winning. 

An improvement in. their play 

returned on November 2 he 
found that the supply had 
again been reconnected and 
again on November 3 he found 
the water reconnected. 

Witness then, said thai, on 
November 4 when he1 went there 
he was unable to open the box 
as it had been interfered with. 
He could not say whether water 
was flowing through on that 
occasion. 

NO EVIDENCE 

Mr. O'Kelly, B.L., for the ap-
pellants said that there was no 
evidence against either of his 
clients that they had commit-
ted any offence. The only evi-
dence before thp Court was 
that they lived in a house near 
the stopcock. He referred to a 
long ongoing campaign in the 
town against the payment of 
water charges by NATO and 
said that these reconnectlons 
had taken place In several parts 
of the town 

Judge Sheridan said that 
while this might be s0 be had 
to point out that, people could 
lobby their T.D.'s and Council-
lors to change the law but one 
thing they were not entitled to 
do was to break the law. "Whe-
ther I agree or disagree with 
the law my job is to uphold the 
law and I 'm going to uphold it 
and in doing so I don't, care 
about NATo or anyone else," he 
said. 

Mr. O'Kelly pointed out that 
the Fowlers were not Involved 
in any way in doing anything 
in regard to the reeonnections. 

Judge — But they must have 
known about it as the supply 
wa s reconnected to their house 
three times and I 'm not going 
to have people taking the law 
into their own hands. 

Judge Sheridan then asked 
whether the appellants were 
prepared to go into the witness 
box and give evidence that they 
did not, know what was going 
on and Mr O'Kelly replied that 
they were not. 

Recalled, the Town Engineer. 
Mr. McCarthy stated that there 
was a widespread and organis-
ed conspiracy in Dungarvan by 
the members of NATO against 
water charges and as a result, 
thp Council was involved in 
an enormous amount of time 
and money jn these reconnec-
tions, which could otherwise be 
devoted to more necessary work. 

Stating that he was a man 
of law and a man of peace, 
Judge Sheridan then said that 
he always endeavoured to main-
tain peace throughout his cir-
cuit. But if this present cam-
paign in Dungarvan was to con-
tinue th°- only outcome would be 
that th.? Urban Council would 
too obllKcci to s-e-e-v fin-Junctions 
against those Involved and this 
in turn could lead to orison sen-

kenny. showing a far greater | r e s u i ted In points from Liam 
appetite for the game who con-
trolled the play for the re-
mainder of the first quarter 

CIDONA CARRICK 
WHEELERS CYCLING 

CLUB NOTES 
POWERFUL DISPLAY BY 
CIDONA RIDERS 

Sunday last saw a big field of 
riders in Carrick-on-Suir for the 
final in a series of training 
races organised by Carrick 
Wheelers Road Club. The race 
was held over a distance of 40 
miles. This course, which is nor-
mally not very severe, was mad© 
very difficult on Sunday due to 
the strong cross winds. 

I t was the crosswinds which 
caused the first split in the 
bunch after only 10 miles. When 
the riders turned onto the Dub-
lin road the speed went up im-
mediately and /the bunch broke 
up into several small groups. 
Then a t Kilsheelan there were 
18 riders left at the front. 

The Cidona team were well 
represented an this group With 
B'obby Larry, Robert, Raymond 
and Paddy Power and Nicholas 
Butler. They had a minute lead 
on the bunch. The attack'ng 
tactics oif the Cidona team be-
gan immediately and at Glen-
bower on the second lap the 
group was reduced to ten riders 
of which half were wearing the 
Cldona jerseys. 

Again the attacking continued 
and this time the pressure told 
on the other riders. Raymond 
Power went clear with Paddy 

Dalton, Pat Curran and Jim 
Maher for Waterford to cut the 
arrears to the minimum with 
just two minutes left for play. 
It was Kilkenny however who 
scored next when their top 
scorer Brendan Smith pointed 
a free in injury time to give 
them an unexpected victory 
which on the day, they thor-
oughly deserved. 

While the visitors showed 
great commitment the home 
side in contrast looked as if 
they didn't care. Admittedly 
there was nothing at stake 
other than' prestige but the at-
titude and commitment of the 
majority of the Waterford side 
left, a lot, to he desired. 

No fault however could be 
found with the efforts of Fintan 
O'Brien Dam Casey, Liam Dal-
ton and Pat Curran. 

Scorers: Kilkenny — B. smith 
0-7- M. Kennedy 1-1; T. Maher 
1-0- R. Minogue and E. Kelly 0-1 
each. Waterford — J. McGrath 
-1-1; L. Daniels 1-0: P. Curran. 
E O'B'rien and L. Dalton- 0-2 
each; J. Maher 0-1. 

Kilkenny _ L. Purcell: N. 
Maher. N Geoghegan. T. Dren-
nan- M. O'Hanlon. C. Hayes, E. 
Kelly; D. Connolly, L. Cass,in: J-
Conlon. M. Morrissey. R. Min-
ogue M. Kennedy, T. Maher, B. 
Smyth. Sub. — J. Casey for J. 
Conlcn. 

Waterford—K. Heffernan- D. 
Kirwan. P. Quinn. F. O'Brien; 
E. Rockett,. T. Leonard. D. 
Casey; L. O'Connor: L. Daniels; 
L. Dalton, J. Maher, P. Curran: 
E. O'Brien, T. Corcoran. J. Mc-

Power and they were soon 40 
seconds clear of the group, 
w.'ith 'the bunch another 40 sec-
onds adrift. With the bunch 
closing, Larry Power jumped 
clear and -was joined by Ger 
Wyley, but unfortunately, -Wyley 
punctured, to leave the three 
Powers out on their own. 

The bunch, in an attempt to 
capture the escapees, broke up 
again in the crosswinds on the 
Dublin road and another chas-
ing group got together. This 
group rode very hard but they 
could not reel in the three 
riders ahead. In the sprint to 
the finish Raymond Power won. 
with Paddy Power second. 
Larry Power came in third. 1 
minute down after a brilliant 
solo ride in the last 10 miles. 
Then 30 seconds elapsed before 
Nicholas Butler crossed the line 
ahead of Tony Ryan. Geoff Mc-
Namara' ( Cidona ) finished 6th 
to give Cidona almost a clean 
sweep. Leonard Foley 'book the 
junior prize from Robert Power. 

In the u-16 event. Henry 
Crowley rode best of the Cidoina i Grath. Subs. — G. Walsh for 
team to finish 3rd. Mark Power Leonard; P. White for Daniels, 
was 5th and Aidan Bell 8th. | Ref. — T. Maher (Laois). 

Next week, the offlc'al racing 
season starts and our riders! Printed and published by the 
wiJl ibe travelling to Dunderrow, | proprietors at their Office and 
Co. Cork. let's hope we'll bring, Works, 78, O'Connell Street, 
home the cup. ! Dungarvan Co. Waterford. 

County 
Comhaitas 
Notes 
Last Saturday week's Ceili in 

Lawlor's Hotel, was the Dungar-
van "Cine Rince'' Open Night, 
a coming together of "Cine 
Rince" clubs from Clare, Water-
ford City, Dungarvan and Cork. 
The Tadg Kearney Ceili Band 
played to a packed hall, all 
eager to take the floor. When 
the, final dance came' at around 
1.30 a.m. shouts of "more" 
coaxed Tadg to play for a few 
more dances. The atmosphere 
was electric and it goes to show 
that, ceili and set dancing are 
here to stay. —(Alice Fitzgerald. 
P.R.O. Co. Board). 

PROMOTION OF 
IRISH POTATOES 
On Monday last 29 February 

the Minister for Horticulture, 
Mr. Seamus Kirk, T.D.. launch-
ed a two-week promotion of 
Irish potatoes. The promotion 
centres On selected retail out-
lets in Dublin and the surround-
ing areas. The purpose of the 
promotion is to generate- con1-
sumer awareness of thp health 
and eating qualities of Irish 
potatoes as we'll as the range 
available and their suitability 
to meet individual consumer re-
quirements. I t ls Important for 
the consumer to know the qual-
ity characteristics of the variety 
being purchased. 

INVOLVING ALL INTERESTS 

As well as generating consu-
mer awareness, the promotion 
alms to reach potato growers, 
packers, wholesalers and re-
tailers, An Bord Glas has also 
drawn on the co-operation of 
the Department of Agriculture 
<V Food ACOT, AFT. IFA. the 
Irish Goods Council, the Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetable Information 
Centre and the Younig Ireland 
Movement Over the past two 
months these groups have been 
involved in planning the- pro-
motion with An Bord Glas. 
potato production is an impor-
tant, section of the Irish farm 
economy. It is estimated that 
last year over 2,000 people were 
employed in commercial pro-
duction, growing over 350,000 
tonnes from planting to har-
vesting and to the market. This 
is considerable employment by 
any standard and shows how 
jobs can be created or lost, by 
consumers shifting their pur-
chases from home to imported 
produce. The growers and the 
trade are keenly aware of the 
need to supply quality produce 
at competitive prices. 

tences if the orders of the court 
were not, obeyed. He hoped that 
would not happen. "But," he ad-
ded. "if it is proved to my sat-
isfaction i will then do my best 
to uphold the rule of law with-
in my circuit." 

Judge Sheridan then upheld 
the District Court decision in 
rc-spect of the first three dates 
but allowed the appeals in re-
spect of the conviction for Nov-
ember 4 and 5 because the 
Council was unable to provide 
proofs for these dates. He said 
that as these were the first 
cases of their kind to come' be-
fore the Court he would make 
no order as to costs but if there 
were any more in the future he 
might have to allow costs 
against them. 

WITHDRAWN 

Appeals against a similar 
conviction i n respect, of a re-
connection on Nov. 6, by Henry 
Walsh and Charlotte Walsh, 3. 
Childers Estate were, on the ap-
plication of Mr. O'Kelly BL.. 
(instructed by Murphy McCul-
lagh & Co.). withdrawn. 

Junior members of Lismore Pioneer Centre who received their Probation Pins in the Parish 
Church, Lismore recently. Back row: Sacha Cotter, Clare Ahearne, Bernadette Daly, Bernadette 
O'Keeffe; Middle row: Johanne Bolger, Bro. Boyd, CBS,, President, Maitnie Monahan, PRO, 
Sr. Carmel, Presentation Convent, Vice-President; Front row: Gillian Cunningham, Lisa> Line-
han, Caroline Buckley. 

Judge Warns "Smart Alec" 
"One thing i can't stand is 

people being 'Smart Alecs' with 
the Gardai," said Judge D. P. 
Sheridan at Dungarvan Circuit 
Court last week. He told Tim-
othy Whelan, a 28-year-old mar-
ried plasterer of Ballynaglgla, 
Bonmahon, "if you think I'm 
going to allow you or anyone 
else treat thP, Gardai like that 
you're wrong." 

Wheian was a p p e a l i n g 
against the severity of senten-
ces passed on him at the Dis-
trict Court when convicted for 
drunk driving and for refusing 
to give a blood or urine sample. 

Mr. A. V. Maher, State Solici-
tor, who prosecuted told the 

Court that at 11.30 p.m. on Aug-
ust 20. 1987. Garda Halpin who 
was on duty in a patrol car 
noticed a van being driven In 
an erratic manner. He stopped 
the van and arrested the driver 
and took him to the Garda Sta-
tion where the latter refused to 
give either a blood or urine 
sample. 

Mr. Maher added that the de-
fendant, had one previous con-
viction for crunk driving at Kil-
macthomas Court in 1984. 

Garda D. Halpin in evidence 
said that on the1 might .iin ques-
tion the defendant, was driving 
ln an erratic manner and at 
speed on a country road. When 

taken to the barracks and asked 
to give a blood or urine sample 
he said the defendant would 
only offer his big toe. 

Judge Sheridan remarked 
that he was not very Impressed 
by this kind of act. 

Garda Halpin then stated 
that the defendant did ap-
proach him the following mor-
ning and expressed remorse for 
what he had done. 

Whelan in evidence accepted 
| that "he had made a bit of a 
1 fool of himself" on the occasion 
and he apologised for what, he 
had done. 

Judge Sheridan pointing out 
that this was Whelan's second 

brush with the law for driving 
over the limit then made the 
remarks quoted at; the outset. 

He then said that he would 
reduce the driving disqualifica-
tion for refusing to give the 
sample from 5 years to 4 years 
but he would increase the con-
current disqualification for 
drunk driving from 3 years to 
4 years. I n addition he adjourn-
ed the concurrent prison sen-
tence Of 3 months and 4 months 
for a year provided the defen-
dant paid a sum of £750 to the 
Garda Benevolent F'und. 

Advising the defendant to 
pulil himself together and to 
satisfy the Gardai wh 0 would 
be keeping a keen eye on -him, 
the Judge warned him that if 
he got his licence' back and ever 
offended again he would go off 
the road for life. "See you next 
year. Mr. Whelan," the Judge 
then told the defendant. 

Mr. S. Lanigan-O'Keeffe, B.L. 
(instructed by Mr. J. P. Gordon, 
Solr.), was for the defendant. 

SET-ASIDE OF 
AGWCUUURM 
LAND 

ART EXHIB IT ION L A U N C H E D AT FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, DUNGAR-
VAN — On Monday, February 22, an exhibition of paintings by Mrs. Ann Aldridge, Knock-
ateemore, Dungarvan was launched at the First National, Dungarvan. The exhibition at 
the First National has already attracted great interest. It will continue until Monday, March 
7. Pictured at the launching are Ann and Will iam Kingston. First National, Dungarvan. 

(Photo: Rory Wyley) 

ABBEYS IDE SCOUT NOTES 
ADVENTURE TRIP 1988 

Last Sunday we ran our 
second annual highly successful 
Adventure Trip. At 2.30 p.m. 
hundreds of people gathered at 
the dien whore they fell in be-
hind the Dungarvan Brass and 
Reed Bland. Part -1 of the route 
brought us along the Waterford 
road and at Cloneoskoran turn-
ed off in the direction of Ball-in-
road. Along the way various 
clues had to be picked up for 
the Treasure Hunt which prov-
ed very interest'ng. 

At Ballinroad Hall plenty of 
refreshments were served to 
young and old alike. 

have them returned on or be-
fore Saturday. March 12. 

Results of the Treasure 
Hunt are as follows: Adultis: 1, 
Anne Kelleher; 2. Cadt Miulcahy; 
3, Maurice Fennell; Girls u-,1'6: 1 
Sile Veale; 2, Mlcheilla Fraher; 
3, Sandra Landers; Boys u-H6: 
1. Michael Kelleher; 2, Ciaran 
Walsh; 3. Colin O'Connor. 

Par-b 2 of the route brought 
us along the Coast road turn-
ing at Barnawee Bridge and 
back to the den via the .tracks. 

The weather on -the day 
proved most favourable and the 
turnout from scouts, cubs, 
brownies, leaders and the gen-
eral public w-a-s wonderful and 
we appreciate it very much. We 
would also like to thank all the 
people who gave their services 
to us before the trip, which en-
sured a more exciting and safe 
day's activity. 

Finally we would like to 
thank all thie local shops and 
firms who .sponsored various 
prizes. A special word oif -thanks 
to Ray who worked hard in this 
area. Also a reminder to every-
one wi-th sponsorship cards to 

£9,120 AWARD 
FOR MALICIOUS 
BURNING IN 
DUNGARVAN 
Agreed damages totalling 

£9.120 were awarded to Maurice 
McGrath. 42 Cathal Brugha 
Place, Dungarvan. by judge D. 
P. Sheridan at Dungarvan Cir-
cuit. Court, last week In his mali-
cious damage claim against Wa-
terford Co. Council. 

The claim arose from the bur-
ning of a shed at the- plaintiff's 
house in the early hours of Oc-
tober 12. 1984 in which an as-
sorted number of salmon nets, 
electrical equipment and a 
motor car were stored, the total 
value of which was £10,000. 

At the previous sitting of the 
Court it, was held that the- mat-
ter was adjourned to enable the 
amount of the damage to be 
agreed. 

Mr. N. King. Solr. (J. F. Wil-
liams & Co. i was for the appli-
cant and Mr. M. M. Ha-lley, Solr., 
was for the Co. Council. 

TROOP MEETING 

After the prayer while the 
patrols were -at their corners 
they discussed and planned a 
patrol sketch. Tonight's uniform 
inspection was won by the very 
'spic and span' Swiss Patrol of 
A-lan Beaty Results: 1. Switzer-
land 38; 2, Austria and Eire 24. 
4. Ireland 12, and 5, Italy 10. A 
game of "number soccer" was 
played and enjoyed by every-
one. 

Next we had our February 
drill competition when Swi'.ss 
A-PL Brendan Flynn was deemed 
the victor with his PL Alan 
Beatty 2nd -and Austrian P-L 
Ciaran Walsh 3rd. 

A 'Pelican' game of water 
carrying was then played. Ger 
Mullen. Martin Whelan. Daniel 
Holland. Eoin Clancy and Brian 
O'Ma-honey were the final survi-
vors from the who'e. troop. 

The patrols then performed 
their sketches. UL Brian Mulv-l-
hill adjudicated and deemed the 
Swiss production of "A Question 
Of Sport" to be the best, with 
the Ireland production of "A 
Bus Tour of Ireland" second. 

We finished the meeting with 
notices and the prayer. 

SYMPATHY 

We extend our sympathy to 
Cub Leader Sean Whelan. his 
father sister and -all his rela-
tives on the recent death of h's 
•mother. Mrs. Noreen Whelan. 

Noreen was a sister to one oi 
the first sixteen scouts invest-
ed into the 4th Waterford and 
had a life-long interest in Ab-
beyside scouting. 

As a mark of respect both 
Cub meetings and the Unit 
Council meetings were can-
celled that week. 

_ SUB-SCRIBE PLUS 

Speaking in a debate at the 
European Parliament's Febru-
ary session in Strasbourg on the 
Commission's proposals on set-
ting aside agricultural land 
from production, Mr. T. J. Ma-
her (Independent, Munster), 
said that 9-l0°„ of farmers pro-
duced 70% of the Community's 
grain, yet this policy was to be 
applied across the board. A lot 
of land would be taken out. of 
production which was not con-
tributing much to the problem. 
Many small farmers would be 
tempted t.o set, land aside, but 
this would only increase their 
dependence on cash assistance 
and hasten the day they ceased 
to be farmers. 

The proposal said nothing 
about curbing imports, which 
had grown from 4.6 % to 15% 
between 1974 and 1986. Surely 
those exporting grain substi-
tutes to the Ec should bear 
some of the burden? What 
would happen to the land set 
aside? Land left idle went back 
to nature, and harboured pests 
that would bring problems for 
the land left in cultivation. 

All in all, set-aside was a fur-
ther element of re-nationalisa-
tion of the CAP. The more you 
transfer costs to the Member 
States, the less communautlre 
the policy. 

BAN ON HORMONES 
SHOULD BE 
MAINTAINED 
"Ireland should maintain its 

ban on the application of hor-
mones to cattle for meat, pro-
duction." 

That's the view of Mr. Donal 
Murphy, General secretary of 
the Irish Creamery Milk Sup-
pliers' Association. 

In a statement released from 
ICMSA Headquarters in Limer-
ick. Mr. Murphy said; "Whether 
we like it, or not, hormones in 
beef are and will be perceived 
by consumers as impurities. 

"Good -long term planning 
would make Ireland a hormone 
free zone so that we can guar-
antee our customers for beef 
that It Is the best and purest 
beef available to them, totally 
free of any objectionable con-
taminant. 

"The olearing of beef as hor-
mone free would be an extreme^ 
ly advantageous marketing 
bonus which would repay hand-
somely In the long run. 

"WP have nothing to -gain 
from producing hormone treat-
ed beef the same as every othei 
country in Europe and then try-
ing to push it on to customers 
who don't, want It." 

Concluding, Mr. Murphy said: 
"The long term future of hor-
mone usage is extra beef at 
lower prices." 
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New Scouts who were invested at 4th Waterford (Abbeyside) Den recently: left to right, back row: Martin Whelan, Enda 
' on, Aidan Wall , Daniel Holland, Declan O'Mahony, Wi l l iam Fennell; front: Michael O'Connor, Anthony Carroll, Cian 

O'Donovan, Robert Curran, Michael Brett, Michael Kelleher. (Photo: David Steam) 

ABBEYSIDE^ 

itmMmmmm^ 
Thursday, March 3 — C R A Z Y N i G H T with Eddie 

Coady M i m e Ac t and "Take Your P ick" for £130 . 

Friday, March 4 — GENTS 

Saturday, March 5 — EXIT 

Sunday, March 6 — WILL IE WH ITE 

JR'S NITE C L U B - LISMORE HOTEL 
Telephone 058 /54304 ; 54219 

Saturday, March 5 — PARTY NITE DISCO 
Bar — Over 18's. 

if if if 
In Lounge — M U R R A Y SiSTERS 

Sunday, March 6 — M I D N I G H T FLYER 

Coming March 12 — Smithwick's Promotion Night 

THE "CATS" BAR 
M O U N T MELLERAY 

Thursday, March 3 — C A R D DRIVE 

Saturday, March 5 — M o u n t Melleray / Glen Rovers 
G A A C l u b — 

MONSTER IRISH N i G H T 
W i t h Donal Ring Ceili Band. 

Sunday, March 6 — Singalong with C O N N I E & 
GERALDINE — FanitasMc might assured. 

DUNGARVAN RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 
This Saturday Night 

M A R C H 5 

YOGI'S 
Bar Extension 

Members and Friends. 
Free Draw For Return Trip For 2 To London — Free 
tickets given on admission to all club functions during 
season. Draw takes place at end of season. 

West Waterford Hunt Supporters 

D A N C E 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11 

BALLYRAFTER HOUSE HOTEL 
Bumper Raffle — 2 tickets Ryan Air to London. 

Free Nomination Curragheen Stud. 

Subscription £8 — Dancing 8.30 p.m. 

WHITECHURCH HOUSE HOTEL 

ID SCO 
THIS SUNDAY 

NIGHT 
Strictly Over 18 • Neat 
Dress Essential * Bar 

Extension 

Dungarvan Golf Club Notes 

Week-End T.V. Viewing 
RTE1 

RESULTS 

Saturday 27th — 1st, C. P. 
O'Conn e ll (14) 35 pts.; 2nd. W. 
Power C17) 33 pts.; 3rd. J. El-
stead H I ) 31 pts.; 4t'h. M. Mor-
rissey (12) 30 pts 

Sunday 28th — 1st, J. Elstead 
'I 'D 41 pts.; 2nd. G. Donnelly 
(12) 41 pts.; 3rd. F. Walsh (12) 
4)0 pts.; 4tih, M. Mernin (10) 39 
pts. 

Home Alliance: Cat. 1:—J. El-
stead (11) 41 pts.; Cat. 2—G. 
Donnelly (12) 41 pts.; Cat. 3— 
F. Ryan (17) 35 pts. 

FIXTURES 

Thurs., Sat—14 hole, re-entry. 
Sunday—18 hole. 

QUIZ RESULTS 

Congratulations to Rufus 
Flynn and his team of MEchaeJ 
Morrissey, Billy Kyne and Donal 
Lynch on winning the team 
prize. Donal Lynch figured 
agiaAn when capturing the irudi 
vCdual qiuiz title, and such was 
the high standard set by him 
thait when proclaimed winner he 
had answered every question 
put to him. 

The huge success of the quiz 
is due to the time and effort 
put in by the Quiz Setter/Quiz 
Master, Tom Mulcahy, ably as-
sisted by Barry Foley. Prizes 
were kindly sponsored by Mic-
hael Kelleher and J im Quinn. 

GALA MUSIC NITE 

As mentioned last week we 
are holding a Gala Music N>te 
in the clubhouse on this Friday 
night. March 4, commencing at 
9 p.m. No admission charge. 

Come along to what will be a 
night of music, song and dance, 
and bring along your trends. 

POKER CLASSIC 

Due to the tremendous suc-
cess of our previous Poker 
Classic, it has been decided by 
popular demand to hold another 
classic on Saturday night week 
March 12, commencing at 8.3C 
p.m. I would request intending 
players to be in the clubhouse 
by 8.20 so that the draw foi 
tables can be completed by the 
8.30 start time. 

CAPTAIN'S DINNER 

Tickets are still available for 
the Captain's Dinner to be held 
in the Gold Coast on Wednes-
day. March 16 (St. Patrick's 
Eve). Tickets can be purchased 
from the Lady Captain, any 
committee member or in the 
clubhouse bar. 

KCK DRAMA 
NOTES 
We wish to express our sin-

cere sympathy to the O'Brien 
flamily on the death of their 
father. Mattie, which occurred 
on Sunday last. 

As a mark of respect our per-
formance of "The Whip Hand" 
on Sunday night was postponed 
and has been re-scheduled for 
Sunday, March 13. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 4 
2.05 — The Brothers. 3.00 — 

'Live' at Three including News 
.deadlines and Weather. 4.00 — 
Dempsey's Den with Bosco. 4.30 
—Happy Birtnday. 4.35—Cockle-
shell tsay. 4.oo — Newsline. 5.15 
—A Little Princess. 5.45—News, 
ti.uu — The Angelus. 6.01—News-
time. b.au — play The Game. 
7.00 — Evenine Extra 7.30 — In' 
Concert: Freddie White. 3.00 — 
Never The Twain. 8.30—On The 
Town with Lee Dunne. 9.00 — 
iNews. 9.30 — The Late Late 
Show. 11.30 — Late News. 11.35 
—'The Late- Night Friday Movie: 
She's In Th® Army Now The 
U.S. Army must be ready and 
able to survive the worst of all 
possioie conditions — but can it 
cope with the challenge of 
women rookies, and can they 

learn to cope with it Starring 
Kathleen Quindan and Jamie 
Lee Ourtls. 1.25 — Transmission 
einds. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
9.00 a.m. — Pajo's Junkbox. 

10.30 — Action Station Satur-
day. 12.50 — News Headlines. 
12.52 — Sports Stadium. 6.00 
— The Angelus 6.01 — News, i 
6.15 _ Mailbag. 6.35 — Down ' 
Here . . . . With A View To 
Above. 7.05 — Highway To 
Heaven. 8.00 — Macuyver. 9.(n)— 
News. 9.15 -Dallas. 10.10 — Sa-
turday 'Live.' 11.25—Late News. 
ia.30-l:15 a.m. — Late Night 
Movie: A Case Of Deadly Force. 
Based on a true story, it tells of 
a lawyer's three-year legal in-
vestigation into the shooting 
dead of a hospital worker by 
poiI:ce officers. Starring: Rich-
ard Crenna, John Shea and 
Dylan Baker. 

News and Weather. 9.00—News; 
Weather- Open Air : 9.20 — Kil-
roy 10.00 _ News; Weather: 
Going For Gold. 10.25 — Child-
ren's BBc followed by Play 
School. 10.50 — The Wombles. 
10.55 — Five To Eleven. 11.00— 
News; Weather; Open Air. 12.00 
— News- Weather; Daytime 
Live. 12.55 p.m. — Regional 
News and Weather. 1.00 — One 
O Clock News- Weather. 1.30 — 
Neighbours. L50 — Film: The 
Bravados. Gregory Peck stars in 
a powerful revenge western. 
With Joan Collins 'and Stephen 
Boyd. (1958). 3.25 — Ask Margo 
3.50 — Children's BBC. 4.10 — 
Superted. 4.15 — A School Be-
witched. 4.30 — Knock Knock! 
4.55 Newsround Extra. 5.10 — 
Grange Hill 5.35 — Wales To-
day. 6.00 — Six O'CIock News; 
Weather. 6.35 — Neighbours. 
7.00 — Wogan — with Sue Law-
ley. 7.40 — Every Second Counts 
(new series). 8.15 — Dynasty. 
9.00 — Nine O'CIock News; Re-
gional News- Weather; 9.30 — 
Rochlift'e's Babies, 10.20—Film : 
Cabo Blanco. Charles Bronson 
stars as an American' living in 
the tiny fishing village of Cabo 
Blanco on the coast of Peru at 
the end of World War I I . But 
when a British ship searching 
for treasure, and a beautiful 
French girl (Dominique Sanda) 
looking for her lover arrive, 
greed, passion and murder dis-
rupt life In the peaceful village. 
(1979). 11.50 — Late Night I n 
Concert: Howard Jones. 12.20 
a.m. — Weather. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 

G.45 a.m. — Open University. 
8.25—Saturday Starts Here. 8.40 
—Roland's Rat Race. 9.00— 
Kissyfur. 9.30 — Going Live! 
12.12 p.m. — Weather. 12.15— 
Grandstand. 5.05 — News', Wea-

RTE 2 
FRIDAY. MARCH 4 

5.15 — Sons And Daughters. 
5.45 _ Get Smart. 6.05 — Early 
Evening Movie: South of Pago-
Pago. Adventure i n the Pacific 
when Bucko Larson and his vil-
lainous crew are welcomed on 
an adyllic island. But. the har-
mony ends when the visitors 
violate a taboo by forcing the 
natives to dive for pearls The 
result — the islanders rebel 
against their unwelcome guests. 
Starring Victor McLaglen and 
John Hall. 8.00 — Nuacht. 8.10— 
Cursai: Scannan na Seachtaine. 
8.40 — Sportsworld. 9.35—Mys-
tery Theatre: Fear Is The Par-
ent 10.30 — Newsnight. 10.50 — 
Portraits: Oliver Messian. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
4.2,0—iFlash. Gordon conquers 

The Universe. 4.45 — Wond'er-
struck. 5.115—Saturday Matinee: 
My Son, M'y Son. Irish-born 
Madeline Carroll stars in this 
film based on Howard Spring's 
novel, O Absalom. The story 
follows the lives and friendship 
of two men from the slums of 
19th century Manchester and 
how in this rags to riches tale, 
one of them spoils his son and 
lives to regret it. Starring: 
Brian Ah erne and Louis Hay-
ward. 7.1[0 — Explore. 7.35— 
Family Ties. 8.00 —Nuacht. 8.05 
—Rum pole And The Sporting 
Life. 9.05—Screen International 
—Time and the Wind. 9.55 — 
International Athletics — Euro-
pean Indoor Championships. 
10.50—Brass. 11.2(0 — The World 
Of The Thirties. 

ther. 5 . 1 5 - S p o r t s New;s Wales^ 

5 20—Invasion. 5.45 — J im 11 Fix 
I t 6.20 —The Little and Large 
Show. 6.55—Sorry! 7.25 — Bob 
Says Opportunity Knocks (new 
series). 8.15—Film: Butch Cas-
sidy And The Sundance Kid. 
Paul Newman and Robert Red-
ford star in the multi-Oscar-
winning western based on the 
real-life exploits of two 1'keable 
outlaws. (1969). 10.05 - News 
and Sport, Weather. 10-20-
Carrott Confidential. 10.55 — 
Film- Oannon. Will iam Conrad 
plays the outsize private eye in-
vestigating the murder of an 
old friend's husband. Co-star-
ring Vera Miles (1971 tv film). 
H2 30 a.m.—World Bowls. 1.30— 
News Headlines, Weather. 

BBC 2 
FRIDAY. MARCH 4 

6.55-7.20 a.m. — Open Univer-
sity Science: Practically Speak-
ing 9.00 — Pages from Ceefax. 
9.30—Daytime On Two. A broad 
mix of educational programmes. 
215 p.m. — Weekend Outlook. 
2 20 — Sport on Friday includ-
ing 3.00, 3.50 News- Weather. 
4.00 — Catchword. 4.30 — Mom^ 
ent Of Truth. 5.50 — F'avourite 
Things. 5.30 — Food And Drink. 
6.00—Film: The Pearl Of Death. 
A valuable' gem and a trail of 
death provide another case for 
Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Wat-
son Basil Rathbone and Nigel 
Bruce star In a gruesome tale 
of murder. (1944, black and 
white). 7.10 — Suleiman The 
Magnificent. 8.00 — Public Ac-

count. 8.30 _ Gardeners' World. 
9 00 — French Ana Saunders 
('new series). 9.30 — Arena: 'An 
Andalucian Journey.' Beginning 
a two-part exploration of flam-
enco J-ama Bokova's film visits 
the ' Andalucian gypsies of 
southern Spain. 10.20 — News-
night 11-05 — Weatherview. 
11.10-12.55 a.m.—Film: The Red 
mm. Fernandel. Julien Carette 
and Francolse Rosay star in a 
black comedy about an inn-
keeper and his wife who murder 
their guests for their goods and 
money( (1951, black & white, 
French with English subtitles.), 

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
6.50 a.m. — Open University. 

2 45 p.m. — Network East. 3.25— 
Film: Letter To A Rebel. An 
RKO short from 1948 (black 
and white). 3.40—Film: The 
Woman On Pier 13. Robert 
Ryan stare in this thriller. 
With Laraine Day. (1949, black 
and white). 4.50—International 
Athletics. The European Indoor 
Championships from Budapest. 
5.40—Espana Viva. 6.05 — The 
Week In The Lords. 6.45 News-
view. 7.25—World Bowls. 8.00 — 
Arena: 'An Andalucian Jour-
ney.' 9.05—Welcome To LA. 9.15 
—Hollywood Dreams. An Ameri-
can documentary guide to the 
wheeling and dealing of the 
movie world. l'O.OO—'Film Club.' 
10.05 — Film: Point Blank. Lee 
Marvin stars with Angie Dic-
kinson in John Boorman's grip-
ping thriller about a hoodlum 
who takes on the mob when he 
comes back for revenge (1967). 
11.30-1.35 a.m.—(Film: The Long 
Goodbye. Elliott Gould plays 
Raymond Chandler's private eye 
Philip Marlowe brought forward 
to the 70s. With Nina von Pal-
landt and Sterling H-ayden. 
il973). 

H IGHL IGHTS OF 1 A N D R T E 2 TV 
SCHEDULES FOR THE W E E K 

BBC 1 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 

6.00 a.m. — Ceefax A.M. 6.40— 
Buckaroo Broadcasts (black & 
white i. 6.55 — Weather. 7.00 — 
Breakfast Time. 8.55—Regional 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6 

«TE 1 — Where In The 
World?: 7.40-8.30 p.m. 

Glenroe: 8.30 p.m.-9.00 p.m.— 
21: Miley's determination to re-
sume his old routine worries 
Biddy. 

Question And Answers: 10.50 
p.m.-lt,45 p.m. — Olivia O'Leary 
presides. 

RTE 2 —Newsweek: 7.00 p.m.-
7.30 p.m. 

Marketplace: 7.30 p.m.-8.0<j 
p.m. 

The Sunday Movie: The 
I Pleasure Of His Company: 9.05 
' p.m.-ll.lO p.m. — I n this come-
dy, Fred Astaire plays an age-
ing playboy who throws his ex-
wlfet and her second husband's 
family life into turmoil when he 
arrives unexpectedly in S'an 
Firaanclisco for hls daughter's 
wedding. Starring with Fred 
Astaire is Debbie Reynolds. 

MONDAY, MARCH 7 
IRTE 1 — Nothing To It?: 

6.30 p.m.-7.00 p.m. — A weekly 
programme for teenagers. This 
week: Farming. 

"New Series" — Give Us A 
Chance: 8.00 p.m.-8.30 p.m. — A 
series of programmes aimed at 
helping people. 1: Science and 
Technology. 

RTE 2 The Monday Movie: 
Pretorious: 8.35 p.m.-H0.25 p.m. 
Andries Pretorious, a maverick 
Belgian police inspector is after 
cocaine shipments and Is- also 
investigating the death of a 
fellow officer. He soon decides 
that if he can't get his man in 
the usual way, he'll have to nail 
h im by unconventional means. 
Star ring Olive Wood and Mic-
hael Turner 

Durrell In Russia: 1'0.45-H.10! 
p.m. — 2: A visit to the Oka 
Reserve, 300 miles south-west 
of Moscow where the Oka and 
Pra rivers meet. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

RTE 1 — Exploring The 
Landscape: 10.1:0 p.m.-10.40 p.m. 
—5: One Landscape Apart 

Borderline: 10.40-11.50 p.m.— 
AH human life as the under-306 
see it. 

ATE 2 — Re-Run: 9.10 p.m-
9.4)0 p.m. 

Black Forest Clinic: 9.45 p.m. 
10.25 p.m. — A weekly serial 
set in Germany: Fatherhood. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 

RTE 1 — Cries For Help: 7.30 
p.m.-8 p.m. — 3: Emigration. 

A Cast Of Thousands: 6.30 
p.m.-7.00 p.m. — A documentary 
which looks at the work of the 
FOA. 

RTE 2 — F i v e W o m e n Photo-
graphers: 5.30-6.00 p.m. — 2: 
Ursula Powys-Lybbe. 

At The Maintenance Shop: 
10.50 p.m.-ll.20 p.m. — Tower of 
Power. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 10 

RTE 1 — Know Your Sport: 
6.30 p.m.-7.00 p.m. — George 
Hamilton presents a light-
hearted yet serious sports quiz 
with "Memory Man" Jimmy Mia-
gee. 

Bookside: lil.05 p.m.-11.35 p.m. 
RTE 2—From Stone To Stone: 

6.00 p.m.-6.30 p.m. 
The Grand Tour: 9.55 p.m.-

10.15 p.m. — A seven^part series 
about travel in 18-th century 
Europe. 5: Venice To Rome. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11 

RTE 1 — Play The Game: 
6.30 p.m.-7.00 p.m. — Ronan Col-
lins presents this mime extra-
vaganza. 

Late Late Show : 9.30 p.m-
11.30 p.m. Presented by Gay 
Byrne. 

RTE 2—Early Evening Movie: 
The Grass Is Greener: 6.16 p.m.. 
8.00 p.m. — Cary Grant and De-
borah Kerr star in th's romance 

about a n English aristocrat's 
marriage which is put to the 
test when he finds he has to 
win back his wife from an 
American oil millionaire. 

Sportsworld: 8.40-9.35 p.m. — 
A compendium of International 
Sport with the latest happen-
ings from all the major events 
at home and abroad. 

Myster Theatre: 9.35 p.m.-
10.3'0 p.m. — Murder Mie Nicely. 
An intriguing aind suspenseful 
drama starring Everett Sloane, 
Mark Goddard, Yvonne Crag, 
Sulvia Field and Doreen Lasng. 

SILVERMINTS 
CR05S COUNTRY 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Preparations for thp. All-Ire-

land Schools Cross Country 
championships, which are be-
ing sponsored by Silvermints, 
are now well under way at St 
Augustine's College, Abbeyside. 
Under th f t vigilant eye of Bro. 
Patrick Lennon. the grounds 
staff is putting the finishing 
touches to the track. s0 that 
the occasion may be a memor-
able one for the 700 athletes 
who will b<i competing i n the 
Silvermints All-Ireland cham-
pionships there1 on March 12th. 

This is the second time that 
St. Augustine's has hosted the 
All-Ireland Schools champion-
ship, but this year the cham-
oionships will be covered by 
RTE. I t should be a gala occa-
sion for Dungarvan. a wonder-
ful day of sport for competitors 
and spectators alike. So make 
a note for the Silvermints All-
Ireland Championships at 2 
p.m. on Saturday, 12th March 
in St. Augustine's College. Ab-
beyside. 

BRIDGE CORNER 
ABBEY BRIDGE CLUB 

Results. Feb. 2nd — 1st. Ber-
nie Murphy and Cora Kearney; 
2nd Eileen O'Donoghue and 
Kay Shanley; 3rd. Sadie Mee-
han and Sheila Veale; 4th, 
Moira Ormond and Ina H. Con-
sidine. 

CUNNIGAR BRIDGE CLUB 

Feb. 17 — 1st, Mr. L. Power 
and Mr. N. Whelan; 2nd. Mrs. 
N. Power and Mrs. M. Carthy; 
3rd. Mrs. B. O'Shea and Mrs. 
T. Dempsey. 

Feb. 24. Section A — 1st, Mrs. 
N. Moloney and Mrs E. Veale: 
2nd Mr. and Mrs. O'Shea; 3rd. 
Mrs. M. O'Connor and Mrs. S. 
Mulcahy. Section B — 1st, Mrs. 
D. Keane and Mrs. P. Murray: 
2nd, Mr. L. Power and Mrs. B. 
Dunphy; 3rd. Mrs. A. Butler and 
Mrs. C. Kearney. 

DEISE BRIDGE CLUB 
Feb. 22 — 1st, Mary Rlordan 

and Joan Mansfield: 2nd. Mary 
Fleming and Una Prendergast: 
3rd, Maureen Connors and 
Mimi Christopher: 4th, Mary 
O'Neill and Kay Cullen. 

Results. Feb. 29 _ 1st. Mimi 
Christopher and Donal McCar-
thy; 2nd. Nora Foley and Agnes 
Hartney: 3rd, Nancy Jennings 
and Mary Ryan; 4th, Mary 
Fleming and Justin Spratt. 

DUNGARVAN BRIDGE CLUB 
Pairs, Feb. 11 and 18 — 1st. 

Mr. B. Power and Mr. M. Pren-
dergast; 2nd. Mrs. J. O'Keeffe 
and Mrs. M. Christopher; 3rd, 
Mr and MTS. Cusaek. 

Feb. 25 — 1st, Mr. M. Pren-
dergast and Mr. J. Spratt: 2nd 
B. Power and A. McNally; 3rd, 
Mrs. M. Christopher and Mrs. 
A. Dalton. 

CAPPOQUIN R O W I N G CLUB 

— in conjunction with. — 

CAPPOQU IN & V ILL IERSTOWN G.P.A. 

— present — 

THE SOCIETY FOUR 
— at the — 

BOATHOUSE, CAPPOQUIN 
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
Waltzing Competition — Spot Prizes 

Dancing 10.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Subscription £3 

ORMONDE DUNGARVAN 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4 - 3 DAYS - 8 P.M. 

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
A lifetime of fun in just one night. 

LATE SHOW - FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 4 & 5 - 11 P.M. (OVER 18) 
Eddie Murphy, Brigette Nielsen 

BEVERLY HILLS COP 2 
Alex Foley is back where he doesn't belong . 
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G.A.A. Notes 
By Commentator 

Powerful Effort Needed To Beat 
W A T E R F O R D v. L I M E R I C K 

Because Limerick Sportsfield 
is still undergoing development 
this vital and final league game 
of the series i s fixed for Kll-
mallock on Sunday next. The 
game is of vital importance to 
both sides, but more so to Lim-
erick who could have some rele-
gation problems if they lose 
and if c iarP win at Pairc Ui 
Caoimh. For Waterford victory 
would mean a place1 i n the 
quarter-finals at least Even if 
we lose and Tipnerary beat Kil-
kenny, we will be involved in 
the next stages. 

Having beaten champions, 
Cxalway. Limerick will have us 
installed as favourites They 
will preach this without any re-
ference to the fact that they 
beat us by four points in the 
championship n i n e months ago 
Personally and without mean-
ing to downgrade Waterford. 1 
don't feel any' too happy about 
our chances after Limerick's 
very encouraging performance 
against Wexford at B'ruff last 
Sunday week. Although they 
lost that pulsating and thrilling 
game by five points, they play-
ed some great hurling and were 
well in contention up to the 
final five minutes. Now fighting 
Tor survival in Division I they 
will be motivated to 'up' their 
display against Waterford here 
and play the kind of hurling 
that, will keep them in the ton 
section. 

Waterford have played quite 
a number of matches since Lim-
erick beat, us by 2-15 t,0 1-14 in 
the championship in June last 
year, but strange as it may 
seem, the side named for next 
Sunday shows only two changes 
in personnel and two or three 
positional changes Peter Walsh 
(Mo:>nt, Sion). replaces his club-
mate Pat Ryan in defence and 
Kevin Ryan, who captained the 
championship team is replaced 
by Billy Sullivan. Whether this 
is selectorial policy or mere co-
incidence. i don't know, but it 
must be considerably to our 
advantage to be represented by 
a team wh 0 have played Lim-
erick : n championship, with so 
few changes. 

l h e Limerick team which 
played Wexford on Sunday 
week, showed several changes 
and many switches from the 
side which beat us at Thurles. 
If Waterford play as well as 
they did against, Galway. they 
will win and therein lies the 
answer to the question that 
is in everyones mind and 
thoughts at tho moment. It 
will be very difficult for them 
to repeat, their game, because 
circumstances will be very dif-
ferent. When the opponents 
are national champions and a 
very high profile side, the in-
centive to beat them is always 
greater and the task of moti-
vating a team of underdogs 
into giving a highpowered dis-
play is easier. The result often 
produces a shock, as it did last 
Sundav week in Dungarvan. 
Stimulating a team to give a re-
peat performance against a dif-
ferent team and at, a different 
venue is nor, going to be the 
easiest thing in the world, but 

aiso organised special transport! 
to be there, shouting for a Wa-
terford win. It will take another 
powerful effort If we are to re- ' 
verse the result of our cham-
pionship meeting with Limerick 
but we must have a good 
chance. 

SCORING CHART 

The scoring chart for the 
hurling league shows Waterford 
up front, in the number of 
goals scored so far and are 
joint leaders on the chart with 
Tipperary and Galway on 
average. 

Chart : Waterford 13 goals 
and 61 points (100); Tipperary 
12-64 (100): Galway 10-70 (100); 
Wexford 6-72 (90); Kilkenny 
10-56 (86); Limerick 9-57 (84) • 
Clare 7-53 (74)- Cork 7-44 (65)'. 

The total score against Wa-
terford for the six matches was 
7-67 and this two compares very 
well with the others. 

Scoring averages are only 
taken into consideration when 
two or more counties qualify 
for the final stages. On such oc-
casions the averages determine 
the placlngs on the league 
table. 

WATERFORD TEAM v. 
LIMERICK 

P. CURRAN (Stradbally) 

P. WALSH (Mount Sion) 
D. BYRNE (Erin's Own) 
D FORAN (Portlaw) 

J. BERESFORD (Colligan) 
L O'CONNOR (Erin's Own) 
T. SHEEHAN (Tallow) 

B. POWER (Clonea) 
N. CROWLEY (Roanmore) 

K. DELAHUNTY (Roanmore) 
S. AHEARNE (Mount Sion) 
Ml. WALSH (Ballyduff, capt.) 

P. BENNETT (Ballysaggart) 
J. MCDONALD (Ballygunner) 
B. O'SULLIVAN (Ballygunner) 

Subs. — R. Sheridan (Roan-
more), J. Ryan (Roanmore), G. 
Fitzpatrick (Mount Sion), G. 
O'Brien (Portlaw). P. Murphy 
(Tallow), J. Dunford (Colligan), 
P. Ryan (Mount Sion), J. Quirke 
(Ballyduff) L. Hartley (Bally-
gunner), D. Lyons (Dungar-
van), D. Casey (Shamrocks). 

Limerick 
Waterford side would hardly 
merit the 'blaze of glory' de-
scription. but having been 
pointless in the league for a 
couple of years, their delight, at 
winning was understandable. 

This was the team !s final 

MINOR FOOTBALL 
Waterford 0-7 

St. Peter's (Wexford) 0-3 
Ort Saturday last Waterford 

played St. Peter's College, Wex-
ford in Walsh Park and in a 
good hard game came out on 

league outing and in the weeks I top on a scoreline of 0-7 to 0-3. 
ahead, a new panel will be i Scorers for Waterford — D 
drawn u.p and training for their 
meeting with Tipperary in the 
championship will commence in 
a few weeks time. 

UNDER 21 FOOTBALL 

The county under 21 team 
had a couple of outings over the 
week-end in preparation for 
their championship tie against 
Limerick at Dungarvan in just 
three week's time. On Saturday 
they had a run against Keirry 
at Fraher Field and against a 
Kilkenny under 21 team on 
Sunday afternoon. 

M.H. LEAGUE 

Waterford minor hurlers tra-
vel to Killarney next Saturday 
to play Kerry in the Munster 
league. Divisional trials were 
held at Lismore and ta the East 
on Saturday and a county trial 
was held at Abbeyside on Sun-
day morning. 

PHELAN CUP FINAL 

The final of the '87 senior 
league involving Kilrossanty 
and Ferrybank is fixed for 
Stradbally venue on Sunday, 
March 13th iThis is also the 
Sunday set aside for play-offs 
in the National League and if 
Waterford are involved the Cup 
final will have to be deferred. 

CHARITY WEEK 

Although it has been given a 
very low profile within the 
county, I understand that a 
number of clubs are busy or-
ganising entertainment - type 
fund raising for this particular 
charity. 

19S8 MINOR LEAGUE 
FIXTURES 

Kiely 0-2, P Fitzgerald. T. 
Mansfield, P. Power, J. O'Shea, 
M Rockett 0-1 each. 

Next Saturday, 5th March. 
Waterford play Wexford in New 
Ross and the game Is' timed to 
begin at 2.30 p.m. 

The following panel iR re-
quested to be in attendance — 
J. Ryan (Brickeys), D. Kirwan 
(Kilmac'). H. Veale (Drum Rov-
ers)) J. Power (St. Mary's). P. 
Queally (St. Mary's), G. Fitzger-
ald (Kilrossanty). P. Walsh 
(Nire). G Cleary (St. Saviours), 
E Hartery (do.). Ml. O'Brien 
(do.), A. O'Neill (do.), R. Flynn 
(Affane), T. Mansfield (do.), D. 
Cummins (do.). I. Kiely (Ab-

beyside). J. Shanahan (do.), M. 
Melody (do.), D. Kiely (Tra-
more), R. McCurtin (do.), P. 
Fitzgerald (Gaultier), J. Flynn 
(do.), M. Power (Rathgormack), 
F Crotty (do.), A. Sullivan 
(Erin's Own), E. curran (Ring>. 
N Fitzgerald (Mollerans), P. 
Power (Sit. Patrick's) M. Roc-
k e t (Portlaw). J. Hall lnan 
(Sliabh gCua). 

WEST WATERFORD 
P R I M A R Y SCHOOLS 
G.A.A. BOARD 

A meeting of Coiste na mBun-
scoileanna, Iarthar Phortlairge 
will be held on Thursday night 
March 3rd at 8 p.m. sharp in 
the Christian Brothers' school 
Dungarvan. 

Agenda; (a) Hurling Leagues; 
(b) Coaching Course; (c) 
Teamwork Scheme. 

I t will be assumed that 
schools not, present at this 
meeting will not be participat-
ing In this year's hurling 
league. 

The meeting will also organ-
ise the West Waterford Primary 
Schools girls football league 
and a full muster of delegates 
is expected. 

D U N G A R V A N G.A.A. CLUB NOTES 
ON FITZGIBBON CUP DUTY 

Two or our brightest hurling 
stars, Derek Lyons and Dermot 
Callaghan. were on duty in Bel-
fast last week-end with the Wa-
terford Regional College i n the 
FltzgibbQn Cup 

Although Waterford RTC didn't 
make its Inaugural appearance 
in the "Fitzglbbon" a winning 
one by taking the coveter title 
the College more than justified 
Its inclusion among the third-
level hurling "elite." 

Both Derek and Dermot play-
ed their parts and that must be 
a good omen for us In the com-
ing year. 

TOUGH DRAW 

"The luck of the draw" was 
something we hardly enjoyed 
last week when the County 
Board made its .groupings for 
this year's senior hurling and 
football championships We 
have been drawn in the tough-
est, groups in both and it will 
take a mighty effort to get 
through to the knock-out 
stages. 

Certainly it's time we began 
getting down to the serious 
business of training, although 
I suspect things won't get mov-
ing positively In that regard un-
til after our big night of cele-
bration — the annual dinner on 
March lfith Incidentally the 
demand for tickets for that 

event is phenomenal so please 
do hurry if you intend being 
there. 

The Under 21 hurling and 
football medals will be1 present-
ed at the dinner and the play-
ers involved Would also want, to 
finalise their arrangements. 

THE DEVELOPMENT DRAW 

Are there genuine followers 
of our club, at home or away 
who haven't yet joined our big 
Development Co-Op draw which 
starts on March 26th with 
three monthly draws for fabu-
lous prizes Including cars and 
a £25,000 bungalow — or the 
cash equivalent? 

If so we would appeal to them 
to give us their support yet 
again. We are striving desper-
ately to acquire our own play-
ing field and those efforts could 
depend to a considerable extent 
on the success of this latest 
fundraising effort. Please sup-
port us in our efforts. 

S I LVER J U B I L E E 
CONGRATULATIONS 

On behalf of everyone i n the 
club I would like to extend sin-
cere congratulations to Peter 
and Mary Ferncombe who cele-
brated the Silver Jubilee of 
their wedding, last Thursday. 

To mark the occasion the 
family laid on a surprise party 

COUNTY BOARD 

The first meeting of th e Co. 
Board will take place on Tues-
day night n«xt and not on Mon-
day as previously announced. 
With the groupings for the 
senior championships already 
arranged, it is likely that the 
dates and venues for all .games 
will be given to the meeting. 
The meeting will also hear a re-
port of a special Clsde Gno tha 
meeting held last, week. FLegrad-
ings, transfers and player de-
clarations will also be dealt 
with here. 

MUNSTER CONVENTION 

Waterford played host to the 
other Munster counties on Sat-
urday last when the Granville 
Hotel, Waterford was the venue 

I feel that unless our display on for the 84th annual convention 
-J-~J• of the province. His Worship 

the Mayor, Alderman Daniels 
and the county chairman James 
Tobin, welcomed the- 60 dele-
gates and members at the be-

next Sunday matches the effort 
that brought us through 
against Galway. then we could 
possibly be in trouble. 

Michael Neville who gave a 
very promising display against 
tha All-Ireland champions is 
out of hospital but is not fit 
to resume his place on the team. 
The Shamrock's m a n was cer-
tainly giving a good account 
of himself when injured and 
would likely have been named 
on t.he first fifteen had he been 
declared fit. , „ . , , 

According to well founded le-
ports we will have tremendous 
support at the Limerick venue 
on Sunday and the City suppor-
ters club are inundated with re-
quests for accommodation on 
buses etc. Lismore schoolboys 
and several other groups have 

Hurling (1 Group of 4 teams): 
March 5 — Clare v. Limerick 

at Kilmallock Ref. Ray Molo-
ney (Limerick); Kerry v. Water-
ford at Killarney. Ref. Dan Ke-1-
liher (Kerry). 

March 19 — Clare v. Kerry at 
Ennis. Ref. Ml. Quinn (Clare): 
Limerick v. Waterford at Cahir. 
Ref. W. Barrett (Tipp.). 

March 26 — Limerick v. Kerry 
at Causeway. Ref J. Broderick 
( K e r r y ) ; CI are v W a t e r l o r d at 
Bansha. Re t . P . L cmergan (T1T>-
perary . 

April 16 — Final between the 
two top teams. 
Football (2 Groups of 3 teams): 

March 12 — Clare v. North j 
Kerry at Ta-rbert. Ref. J Lan- ] 
gan (Kerry)- Tipperary v. Wa-
terford at Cappoquin. Ref. J. J. | 
Landers (Waterford >. 

March 19 — Limerick v. Clare 
at Ennis. Ref. S. Hassett 
(Clare): South Kerry v. Tlpper-
are at Tipperary Town. Ref. P. 
Russell (Tipp.). 

March 26 — Limerick v. North 
Kerry at Askea/ton (Limerick 

" i Lawlor's Hotei that night at 
which there was a huge turn-
out of friends. Our club was 
very strongly represented — it 
could m fact have been mis-
taken for our annual social. 

Our President Brighdin ni 
Criostoir, on behalf of the club, 
presented a bouquet of flowers 
to Mary and spoke for all of us 
when she expressed the wish 
that they will continue to en-
joy many. many, more years of 
happiness together. 

There Is scarcely any need to 
refer to the links between the 
club and the Ferncombe.s — on 
both sides of the family, i n a 
sentence, "they are dyed in the 
wool Old Boro." 

WATERFORD-GALWAY "ON 
THE T E L L Y " 

There will be excitement 
aplenty at "Berties" lounge on 
this Thursday night, when we 
will be showing a video of that 
memorable Waterford-Galway 
National Hurling League game 
at, 9 o'clock. 

Of course I 'm not too sure 
ho w much the proprietor. Mich-
ael O'Brien will enjoy it — he 
being a staunch Galway sup-
porter. Still It should be good 
fun and a great, night of hur-
ling. 

Paul O'Connor, Cappoquin Chickens (sponsor) presenting the trophy for the Confined Maiden Race at Lismore Point-to-Poii?t 
Races to Garry Ducey. owner of the winner "Golden Garry." Included are Michael Kelleher (rider), Peter O'Donovan 
(Cappoquin Chickens) and Kieran Gleeson. (Photo: Rory Wyley) 

Dungarvan Rugby Club Notes 

Superb Win For Dungarvan 

Stoning of the four hour ses- referee!: South Kerry v. Water-B. " i ? r, \r „„n„K,„ fnrH i> Mq. nw Rpf D Oase^ 

BALLYSAGGART 
NOTES 
CARD RESULTS 
1st, Sean Griffln/Mfck Crow-

ley and Mary Whelan/Br; die 
O'Brien; 3rd. Dan Howard 
Johnny Casey, Johnny Prender-
gast .Mary Casey. Dan Leninan 
Liam Power. Last 5: Mary 
Ahearne/Jim Daly. Luc-ky tables 
—James Bennett/Johnny O Gor-
man. Mick Pratt/Pat O'Connor. 
Raffle: Moss Morrissey. Timmy 
Murphy. Mick Crowley. Pad 
Stapleton. 

G.A.A. NOTES 

Championship News—In jun-
ior hurling Ballysaggart w l l 
compete in the one group 
league format w^th Ardmore, 
Clashmore, Tourin, newly pro-
moted An Rinn and newly re-
graded from intermediate, St. 
Marys (Touraneena). With jusit 
3 teams to qualify from the 6, 
there is little room for failure. 

I n football w e will compete 
in the newly formed junior B 
championsh'p with Melleray 
Eiallinwillin and Faha's second 
string team. Again this should 
provide us with plenty of ex-
citement and close contests in 
the- months ahead. 

Hurlers Co-op Draw. — We 
are asked to remind you that 
the Hurlers Co-op Draw spon-
sored by Lismore and 3 other 
Waterford GAA Clubs commen-
ces this month. With many 
prizes including a house and 2 
cars available over the nexit 3 
months people in Ballysaggart 
may wish to purchase tickets. 

If you wish to buy a ticket or 
require more information on 
this draw, any club officer will 
be glad to help you. 

sd-on. Earlier. Mass was celebra-
ted by Rev. Fr. P. Fitzgerald. 
County hurling officer. 

Finance: Gate receipts at the 
all-time highf igureof £1.336,036 
showed very clearly the enor-
mous interest in the Munster 
championship last year. Of 
course with record receipts 
there was record expenditure 
and for the season a total of 
£219 701 was paid out in rent 
to the various venues at which 
the major games were played. 
£290.520 was invested in fields 
throughout the province in 1987 
alone £58,000 was paid to coun-
ties for teams travelling expen-
ses and there was a contribu-
tion of £67,000 to the players 
accident scheme. There was the 
huge payment, for public liabil-
ity The total Munster Council 
money now invested in fields in 
the province is £2,111,644. Of 
this Waterford have received a 
total of £177.000 by way of pur-
chase and development grants. 

All twelve motions listed on 
the agenda were moved and 
practically all went back to the 
Council as recommendations or 
suggestions. There i s unlikely 
to be any major changes result-
in" from the .long discussions. 

Waterford's motion, which 
asked the council to revert to 
open admission for terraced ac-
commodation was moved by 
county chairman James lob in 
and was given a very favour-
able hearing. It was however 
pointed out that it has happen-
ed on only one occasion and 
that was the hurling replay 
this year The Munster Council 
chairman Michael O'Connor 
gave an assurance that it 
would be considered only in ex-
treme cases, to have games 
in the province all-ticket 
matches.' With this assurance. 
Waterford agreed to remit, the 
motion to Munster Council. 

ford at Mallow. Ref. D. Casey 
(Cork). 

April 16 — Final between the 
two top teams. 

Please note — (a) No post-
ponements will be allowed; fto' 
All games start at 2.30 p.m.; (C) 
Home county is responsible for 
home venue and referee; (d) No 
expenses allowed; (e) This fix-
ture list is the official notifica-
tion for all games; (f.) Extra 
time to be played in th e finals 
if necessary. 

SCOR COUNTY FINALS 

The county finals of the adult 
Scor will take place at Kill at 
7.30 p.m. on next Sunday night. 
The response from Western 
chibs has been disappointing 
this year and the number of 
units competing in the East Is 
also down on previous years. 
Overall the Scor. nationally, is 
not enjoying the same measure 
of support as it did some years 
ago. The idea of having the 
Scor competitions held in alter-
native years, might be some-
thin? worth considering. 

At Omagh on Saturday night 
Waterford's sole representative. 
Kill/St. Mary's gave a splendid 
display of figure dancing in the 
AU-Ireiand Juvenile Scor but 
were not lucky enough to take 
the title. It was nice1 to hear of 
the club having such wonderful 
support even though the jour-

DUNGARVAN 4 
OLD CHRIST IANS 3 

At Ballyrandle on Sunday last 
Dungarvan had a superb vic-
tory in this Junior Cup match 
against Old Christians. This 
was a hard, tough encounter 
with no quarter asked or given 
and all the supporters present 
were treated to very exciting 
fare all through the match with 
the outcome in doubt Up to the 
very last second of the game. 
Indeed Old Christians could 
have stolen the game in the 
dying seconds which would 
have been- a great, injustice to 
this marvellous performance by 
Dungarvan. 

In Junior Cup 

FOOTBALLERS BEATEN 
Giving their worst display of 

the entire league series, Water-
ford were beaten by lowly Kil-
kenny in a disappointing 
seventh national football 
league tie on Sunday. The Lein-
ster side, who were recently re-
graded to junior status for the 
Leinste-r championships deser-
ved to win just as much as Wa-
terford deserved to lose. It, is 
quite some time since so many 
of our players played so badly 
and amazingly, there were sev-
eral occasions when our tearn-
work fell to pieces. The visitors 
showed greater eagerness for 
thf- game and it was obvious 
from the start that they meant 
to go out in a blaze of glory. I 

John Tynan who operated as 
wing forward and spearheaded 
Dungarvan's relentless attack-

ing play. 

Playing with the strong 
ney to the other -end of the | breeze in the 1st half. Dungar-

• - var. had Old Christians under 
strong pressure for most of the 
time, but, Christians defended 
bravely and held Dungarvan at 
bay for long periods. (The pres-
sure was rewarded following a 
scrum -near the Christians line, 
when Mark O'Connor broke, 
was stopped just short of the 
line but Eoin Phelan In1 close 
support crossed for a try. Dun-
garvan kept the pressure on 
and the forwards were tireless 
In their endeavours. 

country took several hour6 

COACHING 

The first day long session ol 
the coaching arranged by the 
County Coaching Committee 
will take place at Lismore on 
Saturday next and hopefully 
clubs in the division will give 
it the support, it deserves. A lot 
of organisational work has 
gone into planning the sessions. 

FEILE SKILLS AND POC FADA 

Bord na nOg have announced 
that the above skills competi-
tion will take place at Fraher 
Field in conjunction with the 
senior and junior football 
championship games with Tip-
perary at Dungarvan on May 
8th. 

The final of the Feile- na Gael 
(under 14 hurling) involving 
East v. West will take place on 
May 18th and on the same 
evening the John Regan Tro-
phy (under 14 football) will be 
played for at Walsh Park. 

suppose, defeating such a poor I Dungarvan Co. Watorford. 

Printed and published by the 
Proprietors at their Office and i Wing forward Kevin Kelly who 
Works, 78, O'Connell Street, had an outstanding game for 

Dungarvan. 

The front row of Eamonn 
Walsh J immy Morrissey and 
Dec Dower were scrummaging 
very well against, ve'ry tough op-
position while Kevin Kelly, Jim 
O'Brien and John Tynan were 
magnificent in their cover 
around the field and their har-
assment of the opposition while 
in possession. Tony Clarke and 
Michael O'Halioran were solid 
as a rock at. second row and 
were winning some good line-
out ball. Mark O'Connor was 
getting good ball to the backs 
who were moving well with P. J. 
Kindregan arid John O'Connor 
tackling exceptionally well. 
Shane White at, out-half was 
distributing the ball well and 
kicking astutely which was 
made difficult by the strong 
wind. Full back Michael O'Con-
nor was very sound and well 
supported by both wings. Eoin 
Phelan-, and Peter Coughlan. 

In the- dying minutes of the 
first half Eamonn Walsh took 
the ball well at the' front of the 
line-out and surged for the line 
but, was held up just short. The 
forwards supported well but 
Christians somehow held them 
out and relieved the pressure 
This left, the score at 4-nil to 
Dungarvan at half-time and 
supporters felt apprehensive 
about the 2nd half as did the 
players. 

The 2nd half began with 
Dungarvan coming under 
strong pressure. -In the first 
quarter the forwards absorbed 
anything that Christians threw 
at them and Michael O'Connor 
was fielding and kicking very 
well. The backs were tackling 
very well and the back row were 
magnificent in their covering. 
Old Christians failed with two 
penalty attempts from relative-
ly easy positions before convert-
ing one from the touchline to 
leave the score at 4-3 with ap-
proximately 20 minutes to go. 
Following further pressure 
from Christians. Dungarvan 
won a loose ruck outside their 
own 22 and Joh n Tynan broke 
upfieid with a tremendous 
surge. He was well supported by 
the forwards and after some 
good handling and rucking Eoin 
Phelan was unlucky to put a 
foot, in touch with the line at 
his mercy. This surge seemed 
to give Dungarvan the confi-
dence they needed and Peter 
Coughlan was unlucky not to 
scorp In the far corner shortly 
afterwards. 

Michael O'Connor had a sup-
erb 2nd half, fielding very well 
and running at, the opposition 
while kicking extremely well 
against the wind. In the dying 
moments of the game Chris-
tians were awarded a five metre 
scrum but thankfully the drop 
goal attempt was off target and 

the final whistle signalled the 
end of the game. 

All-in-ali this was a fine per-
formance by Dungarvan and 
Fat Morrissey and Niall Herlihy 
are to be congratulated On hav-

N u a c h t N a 
R i n n e 

ing the team in peak condition. 
Every member of the- team con-
tributed significantly to this 
fine victory -and they ca n now 
look forward to the next round 
meeting with Cork Con which 
is to be played on Sunday next 
in Cork. 

The ieam was—Ml. O'Connor 
(capt.), E. Phelan J. O'Connor, 
P. J. Kindregan. P. Coughlan, 
S White. Mark O'Connor, J. 
O'Brien. K. Kelly J. Tynan, M 
O Halloran, T. Clarke. E. Walsh. 
J. Morrissey, D. Dower. 

2nd TEAM LOSE CASEY 
CUP MATCH 

Waterford Glass 2i 
Dungarvan 9 

Dungarvan 2nds, playing 
with only 11 players and deple-
ted further due to some regular 
players being required for sub-
stitute duty on the 1st, team, 
were beaten by Glass in this 
Casey Cup match. With a very 
re-shuffled side they never 
threatened the Glass team who 
ran out, easy winners. 

The 2nd team will have their 
first outing in the Cork Cup on 
Sunday week when they play 
Kinsale at, home. 

K ILMALLOCK HERE WE 
COME 

Our transport organiser-ln-
chief Jim. Muffins is at it again, 
and he has confirmed that he 
will be running a club bus to 
Kilmallock next Sunday for the 
hurling league game against 
Limerick. After the stirring win 
over Galway I don't think -there 
will be any shortage of travel-
lers. 

SYMPATHY 

Sincere sympathy is extended 
from everyone in the club to 
the Coward family on the un-
timely death last week of Chrls-
sie Coward. 

The deceased was a sister of 
Locky and Monnie Coward, 
both of whom wore the blue 
jersey with considerable dis-
tinction and we share their 
great loss at this time. Go 
ndeine Dia trocaire ar a 
h-anam dilis. 

Sincere sympathy is also ex-
tended to Mrs. Nan Moylan 
of Caseyville on the death of 
her brother Stephen Po-wer of 
Ballincousiv Also to other 
f a m i l y members . Ar dhe-ls De 
G o ra lbh a anam. 

L A T E N E W S F L A S H — 
T R A I N I N G 

Yes its official. Training for 
ail players from the Under 21 
grade up begins on this Thurs-
day evening at 6.30 at the 
Showgrounds. Understandably 
players may be reticent about, 
getting back into the swing of 
things but John McLoughlin 
assures us it will be a gradual 
process and nothing will be 
rushed in the early stages. 

So let's all make the start 
together — on Thursday night. 

ATHLETICS 

COMORTAs 
Thotnaigh Comortas Ardain 

C.L.C.G olche De Domlinaig seo 
caite sa Hal-la Pobail. Iarthar 
an pharoiste agus Cnocan a' 
Phaoraigh a bhi ag iomaiocht 
le cheile agus chuireadar araon 
seo brea os ar gcomhair. Bhi an 
la le Cnocan: a' Phaoraigh ar 
delreadh agus tabharfaldh silad 
san anois aghaidh ar bhualt-
e-oiri na leath-chraoibhe eile. 
idir Bhaile na nGall agus Hell-
vie, a bheidh ar slul De Domh-
naig seo chugalnn ar a 8 p.m. 

COISTE NUA 
Ta Coiste Cul-tura agus Tean-

g.an- bunaithe sa R i nn le colcios 
an-uas agus e mar aidhm aige 
culture agus teangan na nGael 
d'fhorbairl sa cheantar. Se an 
chead rud at a beartaithe ag an 
gcoiste na comhnascadh a 
dheanamli idir An Rinn agus 
oilean i nGaeltacht, na hAlban. 
COMHARTHAI 

Deanaimid comhghairdeas tels 
an gComhalrie Chontae as na 
comharthai bothair ataid tarels 
a chur in aird ar fud na Gael-
tachta. Taid ana-shoileair ar 
lad agus feachanm slad ana-
dheas. 

SNUCAR 
Ta comortas snucalr tosn-ai-

the ag Cumann Snucalr na 
Rinne agus suas le 50 ball ag 
glacadh palrte ann. 

FIXTURES 

I 1st team — 2nd round Junior 
I Cup away to Cork Constitution. 
Sunday, 6th March, kick-off 3.30. 

* 2nd team — Friendly away to 
Cork Constitution on next Sun-
day 6th March, kick-off 1 p.m. 

It is proposed to hire a bus 
to the above fixtures and any-
body interested should furnish 
Donal O'Regan with names. 

YOGI'S 

Disco continues next Satur-
day with Kieran O'Connor as 
Rota Captain Team members 
are — P. J Kindregan, P. Cul-
linane D. McGovern, T. Lyons. 
R. Queally. M. Kelleher. M. Fitz-
gerald. P. McGrath. 

DRAW FOR 2 
INTERNATIONAL TICKETS 

The winner of the above two 
tickets was Peter Coughlan. Kil-
macthomas. 

UNDER 18's TRAINING 

A training session for the 
under 18's has been arranged 
for Tuesday next, 8th March. 
All players are asked to con-
tact John Lynch re. arrange-
ments Four matches have been 
arranged for these players. 

The rugby club would like to 
convey sincere tanks to Dun-
garvan soccer club for the use 
of their pitch liner in recent 
times Their help and co-opera-
tion is very much appreciated. 

COUNTY ROAD 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
At a recent County Board 

meeting two county road racing 
championship fixtures were de-
cided on. I t was also decided at 
the meeting not to hold a ten 
mile race this year. The dates 
and venues for the two fixtures 
are as follows — Novice Men. 
Women and Vets. — Waterford 
City of March 20th, all over 4 
miles. Senior Mem and Women 
10 km., in Dungarvan on April 
24th at 7 p.m. 

ATHLETIC CLUBS 

In the West. Of the County at 
the moment there are athletic 
clubs in Dungarvan. Ring/Old 
Parish. Cappoquin Ballinamee-
la and Lismore. I n each area 
new members, boys and girls, 
men and women are more than 
welcome Anyone interested 
should have no problem in con-
tacting the committee members 
of the various clubs, they are 
well known in each area. 

COMMUNICATION 

Once again a reminder to all 
athletic committees, please keep 
all your athletes informed of all 
fixtures and decisions made at 
County Board meetings. 

AHEARNE AGAIN 
That very good weight throw-

ing athlete from Cappoquin/ 
Ballinameela A.C.. Michael Ah-
earne once again rose to tne 
occasion in style at the All-Ire-
land Juvenile Championships in 
Nf iiagh last Sunday week. Com-
peting against the best in the 
country in the under 17 age 
group Ahearne won the gold 
medal with ease. 
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Successful Appeal In Collision Case 
Patrick Coffey. Rose Hill 

House, Moone, Co. Kildare, suc-
cessfully appealed at Dunigar-
van Circuit Court last week 
against a District Court decis-
ion in a claim against 'and 
counter-claim by Paul Cleary, (j 
William O'Brien St.. Old bridge, 
Clonmel arising from a collision 
which occurred at Cushcam, 
Dungarvan on July 7, 1987. In 
the District Court blame was 
apportioned as to two-thirds on 
Mr. Coffey and one-third on' Mr. 
Cleary. 

Mrs. Deborah Clieary in evi-
dence stated that she was driv-
ing her husband 's car On the 
occas ion and i 1 a< i d.r.lve(n 
Carrick-On.-Su.lr to g o to 
Strand. Having come down 
Pike Hill outside Dungarvan at 
about 12 (noon) she indicated 
she was going left dow-n the 

sidp road towards Clonea. As 
she was turning there was a 
bang and her car was struck 
on the left side by a car which 
came from behind. She agreed 
ln cross-examination that she 
was the holder of a provisional 
licence and had been driving on 
her own only for 3 months at 
the time. 

Patrick Colfey said that, on 
the day in question h e was driv-
ing towards Dungarvan at 
about 40-45 m.p.h. He came up 
behind Mrs. Cleary and he saw 
her car was indicating to go to 

the right. I t thein1 moved over 
the white line on the road and 
as he was about to pass on her 
left. Mrs. Cleary began t,o turn 
into her left side and the col-
lision occurred. Afterwards he 
asked Mrs. Cleary why she had 
indicated right when taking the 
left turn and he said that sh° 
put her hand un to her face and 
said 'i must have hit it the 
wrong way.' 

Witness added that he was 
driving for 20 years and never 
had an accident prior to this. 

Judge D. P. Sheridan remark-

ed thai both parties involved 
were very decent, honest and 
honourable people. However he 
believed that Mrs. Clsary was 
thp effective cause of the colli-
sion and that Mr. Coffey was 
not responsible nor was he to 
blame. He awarded him a de-
cree for £1,925 with costs and 
dismissed the counter-claim. 

Mr. M'. Counlhan, B.L. (in-
structed by P. F. Burke & Co.), 
was for Mr. Cleary and Mr. S. 
Lanigan-O'Keeffe. B.L. (instruc-
ted by J. F. 'Williams & Co.), 
was for Mr. Coffey. 

BAN ON HORMONES: 
MINISTER'S 
STATEMENT CRAZY 
AND ABSURD 

I n a statement issued last 
week, Professon Tom Raftery, 
M.E.P., said that retaining the 
ban on hormones in Ireland, if 
the remainder of the Commu-
nity lifts the ban', would be dis-
astrous for the already hard 
pressed Irish Beef Producers— 
such discrimination against our 
own producers would under-
mine the beef industry in Ire-
land. 

People wh« want non-hor-
mone treated beef and are pre-
pared to pay a premium price 
for it. should be catered for, 
just as those who want free-
range eggs, and "organic foods" 
are catered for, i.e. on a volun-
tary basis. Let the market, de-
cide. Likewise, those who want 
cheaper and leaner meat, which 
hormone treatment gives, are 
entitled to be catered for. 

It is not the- function of the 
Commission, or the Minister, to 
ban a technology which is thor-
oughly tested and accepted by 
the Commission itself, by the 
WHO, by the Food and Agricul-
ture Organisation of the United 
Nations, and by the U.S. Food 
and Drugs Administration, and 
every scientific body in the 
world to be safe, he said. 

In any case retairuinig the 
ban', if it is dropped by the 
Community, would represent an 
illegal barrier to trade and as 
such, would have to be removed 
he added in conclusion. 

l'OINT-TO-POINT 

FINE CROWD BRAVE COLD 
CONDITIONS AT LISMORE 

£5,500 SETTLEMENT 
FOR BALLYSAGGART 

Despite the windy and very 
cold but, dry conditions a fine 
crowd attended the Annual 
West Waterford Point-to-Point 
fixture over the splendid course 
at Lismore last Sunday and en-
joyed some excellent racing and 
exciting finishes. 

Riding honours for the after-
noon went to the 2i4-year-old 
Macrcom rider Michael Kelle-
her, making the fixture memor-
able for h im by riding his first 
ever double. He was in the win-
ner's circle for the first, two 
races, the Cappoquin Chickens 
Confined Maiden on Mr. G. 
Ducey's "Golden Garry" and 
followed this with a win in 
Division I of the Gain Cham-
pion Mares Maiden on Mr. D. 
Lombard's "Sweet, Serenia." 

Racing at, two venues on the 
same evening is often not a 
very easy thing to do but that 
is what Dungarvan's Irish 
Champion Amateur John Queal-
ly managed on Sunday. 

He was engaged to ride Mr. 
Enda Bolger's "Reward Quay" 
in the opening race (4/5 years 
old Maiden) ati Kilmallock and 
started a 4/6 favourite. Promi-
nent, all the way, "Renard 
Quay" took the lead after jump-
ing the fifth and looked set for 
victory but Roger Hurley on 
"Dashing Fred" (3/1) closed 
the gaD and got up in the last 
few strides to win by a neck. 

John Quealy then dashed 
back to Lismore to partner 
"Okefenokee" (5 2 to 6/4) in the 
fifth race here, the McDonnell 
Bros, and H. R. Dowd & Sons 
6-y-o and Upwards Geldings 
Maiden (Dlv. 21. "Okefenokee" 
was always u D front and took 
the lead as they entered the 
final circuit but was beaten at 
the final fence. 

Gain Champion Mares Maiden 
Division One of £200. 3m. 

D. Lombard's Sweet Serenia 
b r m Af Sirat—Sweet Im-
elda 6 12-0 M Kelleher 1 

C. Aherne's Quayside Lady 5 
12-0 T. Lombard 2 

Miss T. O'Hanlon's Lady Pap-
onica 8 12-0 J. O'Callaghan 3 

Also — Mary Alice 4; Nicholas 
Ferry 5; Rugged Thorn 6; 
Sheba Queen f; Penny Gazette 
f- Gale's Wager pu: Kylogue 
Princess pu; Last Royal pu; 
Pampas Princess pu; Orchards-
town pu; Thornville Lady pu-
Jill's Reject DU- Shanbhaile PU: 
Speedy Debbie pu. 

17 ran. 81 61 31. 

At Dungarvan Circuit Court 
last week. Mr. T. O'Kelly, B.L.. 
(instructed by Nedfl (Twomey & 
Co.. Solrs., Lismore), announced 
a settlement for £5.500 with 
costs in the' personal injuries 
claim brought by Patrick Roche. 
Ballysaggart. Lismore, against 
Calmaric Kileen Ltd., of the In-
dustrial Estate, Cappoquin. 

It was stated that the plain-
tiff while at work for the de-
fendant firm on February 18. 
1987 sustained the Injuries 
while sliding rods between 
metal sheets and a finger in his 
left, hand got caught, between 
the sheets and subsequently the 
ton of the finger had to be am-
putated. 

DETAILS 
Going: Good 

Cappoquin Chickens Confined 
Maiden of £400. 3m. 

G. Ducey's Golden Garry b g 
Love—Poker Lily 6 12-0 M 
Ke-lleher 1 

Mrs. R. McCarthy's southern 
Buck 5 12-0 R. McCarthy ...2 

M. Walsh's Chelsea Beauty 5 
12-0 P. Aherne 3 
Also — Ardo Dream 4- Tree 

By Tu 5: Ballyduff Invader f; 
Torn Pocket ur: Breedeen Rua 
pu: Inquisitive Lady pu; Tremo-
down Sumtin pu : Rose Miller 
pu; Tooradoo pu; La Faune pu: 
Perfect Mile pu; Kilbeg Charlie 
pu; Magic Shot pu- Ru-n Ladv 
Run pu. 

17 ran. 151 i l 61. 

Gain Champion Mares Maiden 
Division Two of £200. 3m. 

P. Doocey s Bealaganaffrin b 
m Proverb _ Pretty Bonney 
5 12-0 J. O'Callaghan 1 

J. Roche's Corrib Colleen 8 
12-0 J. A. Flynn 2 

P. Tarrant's Cumin Gazette a 
12-0 T. O'Callaghan 3 

Also — Hurricane Carri 4; 
Blackwater Stream 5- Loving 
Way 6: Extra Chance pu; sell 
Aid pu : Lee Valley nu- Knock-
akoole Breeze pu; Reamanagh 
Moon pu : Gall a's Pride pu; Sil-
ent Verb pu: B'arnahown pu-
Whitebarn Run Du- Silent Run 
pu. 

16 ran. 101 10.1 81 

Minister Insurances Open Light-
weight of £200. 3m. 

Miss M. Power's Marian's 
Friend ch m Proverb—Gol-
den Strings 7 12-0 T. Lom-
bard l 

Mrs M. O'Neill's Boot Hill a 
12-0 M. O'Neill 2 

G. P. Kelleher's Marillium 6 
12-4 M. Kelleher 3 

Also—Leaguanp 4: Allenshine 
5; Master of Shane 6- Beau 
Belle 7 : Master Elliott VI 8: 
Hero's Hill 9; Beggar's Lane 10; 
Skipping Tim f ; Galloping Gold 
VI pu : Russell's Boy pu; Zara-
tino pu; Lough Eagle pu; shan-
non House pu; Dark Lane pu; 
Niamh's Friend pu : Quisling's 
Last pu. 

19 ran. 101 i l 2-1. 

McDonnell Bros. And H. R. 
Dowd And Sons 6-y-o and 
Upwards Geldings Maiden 
Division One of £200. 3m. 

G. D'e Roberts' Crashtack n g 
Mugatpura—Change 6 12-0 
M. Phillips 1 

E McDonnell's Black Invader 
7 12-0 O. McDonnell 2 

N Morrissey's Okefenokee 7 
12-0 J. Queally 3 

Also — Kylewood 4- Glenduff 
Lad 5: Prince- of Milan 6; Fiacra 
Boy f; General Exchange pu: 

Dunbeacon Castle Vi ou; Paddy 
Van Halen pu; Jordanstown 
House pu- Balliintee Boy Vi pu. 

12 ran. 31 21 11. 

McDonnell Bros. And H. R. 
Dowd & Sons G-y-o and 
Upwards Geldings Maiden 
Division Two of £200. 3m. 

J. Higgins' Tinegaragh Lad gr 
g Proverb — Nona Belle 6 
12-0 T. O'Callaghan 1 

J. Sheehan's Loch Wrekin 6 
12-0 J. J. Mangan 2 

S. Kent's Fancy Stepper 8 12-0 
D. M. O'Brien 3 
Also—Fiesk Bridge 4; Simon's 

5; Dangan Shoon 6 : What A 
Wally 7 : Prince Abbey pu: 
Harry's Gift pu : Flurry Murray 
pu; Ragtoi pu : Sunny Oats pu. 

12 ran. l i l 41 31. 

Deerpark Sawmills Winners Of 
Two (Maidens Included) 
of £200. 3m. 

M. Moore's Pride And Poverty 
br m Boreen—Pride of Ed-
nego 6 12-0 ID Moore 1 

R. Byrne's Minenoma 5 12-0 
N. Phillips 2 

D. J. O'Keeffe's Stratton Pine 
6 12-0 M. O'Keeffe 3 
Also — Arctic Verb 4: Knock-

ane B'oy 5; Mondon Rose 6; Ash-
pit 7: Bravo Pan pu- Fiddler's 
Oniy pu : Welsh Escort pu; Mill 
Shadow pu; Flashtoi pu; Luch 
Lowerish pu- ShuilavoguP pu; 
Northern Saint pu; Kilquane 
pu; Kirtao Lady pu. 

17 ran. i l dist. 41. 

Luoey Millers Ltd. and Alitcch 
4-y-o/5-y-o Maiden Divi-
sion One of £200. 3m. 

D. J O'Keeffe's Boraceva b g 
Saluceva. — Boreen Queen 5 
12-0 M. O'Keeffe 1 

K. Neville's Kindly King 4 
11-7 j . Queally 2 

W. Kelleher's How Ya Fixed 5 
12-0 B. Forde 3 
Also — Big Order 4; Ann's 

Prince 5- Regular Vulgan 6: 
Ladv Be Brave 7- Metro Style 
8: Officer's Run 9; Rochall 
Rambler ref.- Ardglass Boy pu; 
The Dark Watch pu; Pipeus 
Lord pu. 

13 ran. jjl 61 31. 

Lucey Millers Ltd. and Alitcch 
(a-y-o/5-y-oi Maiden Divi-
sion Two of £200fl 3m 

R. Byrne's Cat Island ch g 
Deen Run _ Cookadoo 6 
12-0 P. Fenton 1 

Mrs. M. O'Sullivan's Wheaton 
5 12-0 J. A. Flynn 2 

C O'Keeffe's Gold Haven 4 
11-7 T. Lombard 3 
Also — Genuine Scint 4; 

Whoannitelling 5; Arlstos 6 An-
other Ann 7; Conna Rambler 8; 
Reach Mr Down 9: Strong Bird 
PU; Cappagh Lady t>u; Glen-
view Lady pu : Murzes Shock 
pu; A Friendly Barber pu. 

14 ran. 21 151 21 

£4,000 Dog Bite Award For 
Ardmore Woman 

A personal Injuries claim for 
£15,000 arising from a dog bite 
was brought by Mrs. Flnola 
O'Connell, Ardo, Ardmore 
against Bridget and Mary 
Power, Ardmore at Dungarvan 
Circuit Court last week. 

Mr. J. Creed, B.L. (dnstructcd 
by B O'Herlihy & Co.), for the 
plaintiff sa-ld that the claim 
arose from an incident which 
occurred on April 17, 1986 when 
Mrs. O'Connell was attacked by 
a dog the property of the defen-
dants- at Main Street Ardmore 
and suffered severe Injuries. 

Mr. T. Slattery, B.L. (Instruc-
ted by j . Hodnett & Son") was 
for the Misses Power. 

Dr. John McNamara Ard-
more told the Court that fol-
lowing the Incident on April 17, 
1986, the plaintiff called to his 
surgery. On examination he 
found lesions on her left fore-
arm and 4 puncture wounds. 
There was marked swelling and 
quite a substantial amount of 
bruising and the plaintiff was 
quite shocked and upset. He 
said that the (injuries were con-
sistent with a bits from a large 
dog. 

Dr. McNamara added that by 
May 13 things had settled down 
and the injuries had -subse-
quently cleared up in about 3 
months. He added that for a 
period of 2 months the plaintiff 
was about 50 per cent disabled 
ns a result of the injuries. 

Mrs. O'Connell in evidence 
said that on April 17, 1986 she 
was speaking to a friend at 
Main Street, Ardmore and she 
then went to go into Quain's 
snop. There ;was a doe at the 
door and as she put out her left 
hand to open the door the dog 
sprang at, her and caught her 
by the arm. The dog was a Gol-
den Labrador and it kept pull-
ing her arm for about, a min-
ute. She was terrified and 
screaming. The dog let go and 
she was taken to Dr. McNa-
mara's house and treated. She 
was in terrible pain and that 
nitght, she had a dreadful night-
mare. She also had a bad dream 
of being followed by a dog al-
one Airdmore beach from which 
she was unable to .get away. 

Witness then said that her 
j,rm swelled up to twice its size 
and she was sent to the Bon 
Secours Hospital in Cork for 
x-rays. As a result of her in-
juries she said she was unable 
to drive her car or look after 
lier family or her house and 
had to give up swimming 
classes which she was attend-
ing. She was nom terrified of 
•aA\ stYa~ru?re dogs. ^ J I c 1 . Icyrxrvex Ori_v<i\TL 
Sergeant. Ardmore, stated In 

evidence that he was contacted 
by the plaintiff after the incl- ! 
dent and she made a complaint I 
to h-lm that, she had been at-
tacked by Miss Bridget Power's 
dog. Later he met both Miss 
Powers and told them that he 
had received a complaint about 
their dog having bitten Mrs. 
O'Connell. He said he told them 
that something would have to 
be done about the done and they 
agreed that 'to the olrcuinstan-
ces he should be taken away. 
Witness said that he then con-
tacted the Dog control Unit in 
Waterford and arranged to 
have the dog taken away. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Slat-
tery, witness said that there 
was another Labrador or two m 
the village at tlie time, He 
agreed that there had been 
complaints by local people 
about a lot, of stray dogs in an 
unoccupied house across the 
street from Quain's shop. After 
a public meeting to discuss the 
situation the number of dogs 
was reduced. 

Donal O'Connell husband of 
the plaintiff told the Court that 
on the evening of the- incident 
he got a phone call from Miss 
Mary Power offering condolen-
ces to his wife and asking how 
she was. She told h im that she 
was surprised to hear that the 
dog had bitten his wife stating 
that they had children in the 
house the day before and the 
dog was very quiet. He said that 
she then said that her sister 
Biddy had put the dog out of 
the shop twdce that day and he 
probably resented that. 

BLONDE LABRADOR 

Garda P. Cassidy, Ardmore. 
in evidence- produced a dog 
licence taken out by Miss Mary 
Power i n respect of a blonde 
Labrador on January 2, 1986. 

Michael Lonergan. Dog War-
den, Waterford, told the Court 
that having been contacted by 
Sergeant, Fahy and told that a 
dog had attacked a person he 
went to Ardmore and went, to 
the house of the Misses Power 
to collect the dog. He spoke to 
Miss Bridget Power who signed 
the form giving ownership of 
the dog over to the ISPCA. 

Miss Leila Cantwell stated In 
evidence that On the day in 
question she wa s talking to Mrs. 
O'Connell outside Quain's shop 
in Ardmore. Mrs. O'Connell 
went to enter the shop and wit-
ness had just turned around 
when she heard a scream and 
she saw Mrs. O'Connell shaking 
the do.g from her arm. The dog 
the>n Tan away along the street . \ TVlrrs. O'Connell -wa.s i\n vetrv *>a.<± 
pain and "Witness toel-pe-d to put 

her into a car .to have her taken 
to the doctor, 

Miss Bridget Power giving 
evidence for the defence stated 
that oin the day ln question she 
went for a walk with the dog. 
Near Quain's shop there was a 
lot, of dogs of all kinds on the 
street. She said that at one 
time she had seen at least 8 
dogs to the house across- from 
the shop. She went on to say 
that she had her dog for about 
3 years. I t was about 12 months 
old when it Just walked into 
their house and they had kept 
lt since. 

Witness said tha t on the oc-
casion she went Into Quain's 
shop to make a telephone- call 
and left, the dog outside. While 
she was inside she' heard all 
the commotion. She denied that 
she had put the dog out of the 
shop twice and said that the 
dog was still there when she 

went out However she agreed 
that it w-as the only Labrador 
on the street at the time. 

Miss Mary Power told the 
Court that she had phoned Mr. 
O'Connell on the evening of the 
incident and had said that they 
were sorry about what had hap-
pened to his wife. However she 
did not remember -telling him 
that, the dog was theirs but 
agreed that she might have 
said so. 

Judge Sheridan described the 
case as a very sad one as there 
was few more attractive breeds 
of dogs than Labradors. From 
the evidence he was satisfied 
that the dog in question was 
the property of the Misses 
Power but he did not condemn 
them because of this as he was 
sure they were very sorry to 
have lost lilm. He was also sat-
isfied that, the plaintiff was en-
titled to succeed as she had 
been Injured, had got a terrible 
fright and had awful night-
mares subsequently. He award-
ed a sum of £4,000 to compen-
sate for her ordeal and injuries 
and an additional £156 to cover 
special damages together with 
costs. 

K N O W Y O U R R IGHTS 
Q. — Could you please explain 

the conditions for qualifying for 
the D.P.M.A. I don't have en-
ough PRSI contributions to get 
Disability Benefit from Social 
Welfare but, I've been told I 
might get the D.P.M.A. 

The D.P.M.A.—(Disabled Per-
sons Maintenance Allowance). 

A — The D.P.M.A. is paid by 
the Health Board to a disabled 
person living at home who is 
unable to maintain him/herself 
or his/her dependants. The al-
lowance Is subject to a means 
test in which the means of the 
disabled person and hl s or her 
spouse are considered. 

To qualify for the D.P.M.A. a 
disabled person must be over 
16 years of age and the disabil-
ity must, be such that it ls ex-
pected to continue for at least 
a year. 

Usually the allowance is not 
paid to a person who is living in 
an institution. If a person re-
ceiving the allowance has to en-
ter an institution, the allow-
ance is stopped after eight 
weeks. However, when the per-
son returns home, the allow-
ance may be resumed if the dis-
ability continues. 

People getting the D.P.M.A. 
are entitled to free travel. They 
may also qualify ln some cases 
for the free electricity allow-
ance. thp. free T.V. licence, the *; r c >. tXfle-rila'O'rve rental allow rvn-cc 
and cheap fuel vouchers. 

(This column has been com-
piled by Dungarvan Community 
Information Centre which pro-
vides a free and confidential 
service to the public. Opening 
times of centre, which is located 
in the courthouse, are: Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
—7.30 p.m.-9 p.m.; Fridays—11 
a.m.-12.30 p.m.; Saturdays—11 
a.m.-1 p.m.). 

CYCLING 

SNOWCREAM 
IRELAND TEAM IN 
ACTION AGAIN 
Snowcream Ireland, the Irish 

National Cycling Team put in 
another strong performance 
last, Wednesday On their train-
ing mission to the South of 
France. 

In a gruelling 115km race 
from Anglet, to Ustarltz, in 
which there were 200 starters 
but only 100 finishers, no less 
than 6 of the' Irish team were 
involved In a spirited sprint to 
the line. 

Anthony O'Gorman, Stephen 
Snratt. Cormac McCann. Paul 
McCormack, Philip Cassidy and 
Laurence Roche were all in a 
big grout) which dashed for the 
line. The winner's laurels, how-
ever went, to Frenchman Phil-
inPe Lauriare, his second win in 
three days, i t was Lauriare who 
beat McCann by the narrowest 
of margins in a race on Sun-
day from Bayon-ne to Hasperren 
(121kms). 

John McQuaide. Niall McWil-
liams, Mick Walsh and Gerard 
Irvine all finished well down 
the field. Irvine was particular-
ly unfortunate. After having 
first been involved ln a slight 
accident, he then suffered a 
puncture which put paid to 
his chances of a good finish. 

MUST TELL 
INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION NOTES 

The Mercy Convent School Dungarvan team of Corinna WaJsh, Claire Maher End Niamh 
Scanlan, winners of the team prize in the Junior Girls Race at the Munster Schools' Cross 
Country Championships at St. Augustine's College, Dungarvan. (Photo: Rory Wyiey) 

PIONEER TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
WEST WATERFORD REGION 

There is a need for a .good 
education programme which 
will help young people cope 
with the problems and pres-
sures of a growing society, 
^outh should be involved as ac-
tively as possible in all aspects 
of the work of the Association. 
They should be given real re-
sponsibility for fostering tem-
perance amongst their own age 
group. Responsibility involves 
accountability, and youth are 
n 0 exception to this rule. Every 
effort must be made to incorpor-
ate them into the work and 
ideals of the Association. With-
out them there is no future. 
This is the unanimous view ol 
our Region and a big recruit-
ment drive will be carrried out 
this year. 
RETREAT 

Plans are at present, being 
finalised for a Retreat to be 
held at St. Augustine's College. 
Abbeyside on Palm Sunday. 
March 27th. Full details will be 
ready for our next issue. As al-
ways members of the general 
public will bp graciously wel-
comed. 
COMMUNICATIONS SEMINAR 

The following is the program-
me arranged for the one day 
Seminar by th e Waterford and 
Lismore Diocesan Council to be 
held at, the Mercy Convent, 
Dungarvan on Sunday, April 10: 

9.45 a.m. Assembly. 9.50 Mor-
ning Prayer. 10.05 Address of 
welcome from Mr. Gerard Barry, 
President, Waterford and Lis-

more Diocesan Council. 10.10 
Keynote address on "The Pion-
eer Centre: its role in Society." 
by Mr. Denis Holland, Secretary, 
Waterford and Lismore Dioce-
san Council. 10.30 Workshop 1: 
"The role, function and duties 
of the President and Secretary 
of a Pioneer Centre." by Mr. P 
J. O'Hare. Member Internation-
al Pioner Congress 1986 Com-
mittee. 11.00 General Discus-
sion: delegates will have an op-
portunity to question the pre-
vions speakers. 11.15 Tea/coffee 
—Break. 

11.30 a.m. Grou u Discussion : 
delegates will divide into small 
groups to discuss the themes of 
the morning session with par-
ticular reference to how the 
views expressed by the speakers 
affect their own Centres. 2.15 
Workshop 2: "The role, function 
and duties ol' the Treasurer and 
P.R.O. of a Pioneer Centre," by 
Mr. John Griffin, Vice-President 
and P.R.O., Munster Pioneer 
Council. 2.45 Workshop 3: "The 
activities of a Pioneer Centre," 
by Mr. Richard Broderlck. Sec-
retary, National Leisure Coun-
cil. 3.15 General Discussion: de-
legates will have an opportunity 
to question the previous speak-
ers. 3.30 Group Discussion: de-
legates will divide into small 
groups to discuss the themes 
of the afternoon session with 
particular reference to how the 

views expressed by the speak-
ers affect their own Centres. 
4.30 Reports from leaders of dis-
cussion groups. 5.00 Panel Dis-
cussion: On the panel will be 
all the speakers and the Offi-
cers of the Diocesan Council; 
delegates will have an opportu-
nity of raising any matter re-
levant to the work of the PTAA. 
5.15 Preparation for Mass. 5.30 
Concelebrated Mass. 6.15 Clos-
ing address by Mr. John Ste1-
phenson. Vice-President. Water-
ford and Lismore Diocesan 
Council. 6.20 Tea. 

NOTE — As part of the Sem-
inar. there will be a special 
meeting of Spiritual Directors/ 
Directresses of Centres and of 
any clergy and religious inter-
ested in the work of the PTAA. 
This will take place at 4.00 p.m. 
when an address will be g-lven 
on: "The role of the Spiritual 
Director'Directress of a Pioneer 
Centre," together with an UD to 
date report on the International 
Pioneer Congress 1986 by Rev. 
Wil-liam J. Reynolds, S.J.. Cen^ 
bral Director and/or Rev. Liam 
McKenna, S.J., Assistant Cen-
tral Director. 

BEST WISHES 

Tlie Spiritual Director and 
members send their kind re-
gards to a loyal officer of the 
Region, Peggy O'Donnell, who is 

ill in hospital. 

COMPANY FULL 
STORY 
Timothy O'Brien the eldest 

of a family of eight who lives 
with his parents at Rathdrum. 
Ballynoe, appealed at, Dungar-
van Circuit Court- against a fine 
of £50 and disqualification 
when convicted in the District 
Court, on a charge' of driving a 
car without insurance at, Rath-
drum on December 19. 1986. 

The Court was told by the 
appellant that he was the main 
wage earner of the family and 
had now been offered a perma-
ment, job in the forestry. To get 
the job it would be' essential for 
him to have a driving licence. 
He had since got insurance but 
he was waiting -until after the 
hearing of the appeal to inform 
the- insurance company about 
the trouWe he was in. 

Judge- Sheridan said that un-
less the insurance company was 
acquainted of the full facts 
they would be perfectly entitled 
to repudiate any claim that 
might arise- and the appellant 
would then be in a worse posi-
tion than he was now In. He said 
that he would adjourn the ap-
peal to the July sittings of the 
Court and in the meantime the 
appellant's solicitor should in-
form the insurance company of 
the whole story. 

Addressing the appellant the 
Judge said, "the sooner that ls 
done the better and I will not 
have you thrown out of a iob 
If I can avoid lt." He added that 
the outcome would depend on 
the attitude which the insur-
ance company took in the mat-
ter. 

REMEMBER ING OTHER DAYS 

i'lii • 

The photo for our "Remembering Other Days" this week recalls the men who brought fhe first Senior Hurling All-Ireland l i i le 
to Waterford when, on Sunday, September 5, 1948. they defeated Dublin (6-7 to 4-2) to bring the All-Ireland crown back to 
the Decies amid widespread jubilation. The group above taken outside the Griind Hotel, Malahide, where the team was head-
quartered, includes most of the team together with members of the Co. Board, the trainers and the masseurs. Centre front' is 
the late Very Rev. P. Cummins, O.S.A., Prior, Dungarvan who was chairman of the Board znd the team members were Jim 
Ware (Capt.), Tom Curran and Christy Moylan (Dungarvan), Billy Galvin, Eddie Daly. Kevin O'Connor, John Kc. ne, Eddie 
Carew, Johnny O'Connor (Abbeyside),'Mick Hayes, John Cusaek. Jackie Goode (Dungarvan), Mick Hickey. Capt. Vin Baston 
and Andy Fleming. The group also includes Michael Foley (Abbeyside) trainer, Jadda Power and Peter Crotty, Masseurs, Tom 
Lannen (Dungarvan), Munster Council. 



M U R P H Y ' S 
M A I N STREET, 

D U N G A R V A N 

For Nursery, Toys 
and Bicycles 
at the best prices. 

Telephone 0 5 8 / 4 1 3 7 6 

All types of keys cut 
expertly. 

Ed. L. Donegan 
M.Ch.S.I. 

CHIROPODIST 
3 Black Friars, Waterford. 

Phone 051-74015 
March Chiropody Diary 

Monday, Mar. 7 — Ardmore 
Dispensary, 9.00 a.m. 

Wednesday, Mar. 9— 
Seskinane Dispensary 
9.00 a.m. 

Wednesday, Mar. 9 Old 
Parish Dispensary, ,11.30 
a.m. 
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V IS IT TH£— 
B I LL K E L L Y _ Hoover Au-

thorised Service Dealer. For 
service and parts phone 056/ 
46219. 

AVAILABLE _ Welding aind 
light engineering service. — 
Billy Kelly. Glendine, Youghal. 
Phone 024/97337. 

RENT or possible purchase-
mobile home; comfortable for 
family of three; occupancy on 

ttv,,. th o • , \\ building site. Telephone' 024/ 
®!P®c-al Mum on 97305 or 024/97163. 

us Special NAY RVWO FOR SALE _ 4x4 round bales 

Flower Boutique 
Lismore 

FOR MOTHER 'S D A Y 
MARCH 13 

| this Special Day. choose a 
) bunch, bouquet or arrange-
i ment of beautiful fresh-cut 
flowers — lOarnations, Roses 
Orchids, Iris, Gypsophlia, 

) Mamosa, Tulips, etc., from 
) £1.95 a bunch upwards 
> Treat Your Mum to a 
lovely healthy Pot Plant — 
Polyanthus, Begonia. Azalea, 

/ Cyclamen . Cineraria. Jas-
I mine. Bowl Gardens. Steph-
\anotis, Ivys. Palms, Cheese, 
(Rubbers and many more. 

Order your bouquets and 
'arrangements mow and avoid 
) disappointment. 
) Open all day Thursday, 
> March 10 and Sunday. March 
, 1-3, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Telephone 058/54347 

Fast-Fit Seamless 
Gutters 

Also ALUMINIUM FASCIA 
and SOFFIT 

Phone 021/646047 anytime. 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 

DEAD ANIMALS 
WANTED 

£10 for good fresh animals. 
PHONE: JOHN MARSH 

_ 058/47101 - 052 66147 

ART CLASSES FOR 
CHILDREN 

IN D U N G A R V A N SPORTS 
C E N T R E 

Qualified Art Teacher 
Family Reduction. 

Details a n d enrolments 
Monday, March 7, 4 to 5.30 
p.m. in the Sports Centre. 

Classes beginning Monday, 
March 14, 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

t 

FOR SALE 
3-BEDROOMED 
B U N G A L O W 

Big kitchen cum livingroom, 
sittingroom; well laid out 
garden; garage, with adjoin-
ing yard. In the Tallow-
Curraglass area. 

Tel. 058 /56101 

THOMAS 
DROHAN 

UNDERTAKER 
42a Mary Street 

Dungarvan 
COMPLETE F U N E R A L 

FURN ISHER 

Full range of Funeral 
Requirements. 

* All details: church, 
cemetery, death notices, 
wreaths, fresh flowers, 
etc. attended to. 

9 Embalming and cremations 
arranged. 

Tel. 058/41873, 058/41672 

(24 hour service) 

good quality hay, delivered ii 
required. — Billy Hallahan. 
Tel. 024/96130. 

SWIMMING LESSONIS avail-
able ait Fermoy Pool, storting 
on Monday, March 7, for adults 
and children. For information 
contact June power, phone 058/ 
54273. 

FOR SALE — Wedding dress, 
size 12; modern design, £100. 
Apply: "Leader" Correspondent 
Lismore. Tel. 058/54192. 

PUBLICATION PROMISED to 
"Holy Spirit" who solves all 
problems, for unexpected news. 

THANKS to Our Lady of 
Medigourje and Lourdes, Saints 
Joseph, Jude, Teresa of Air-la. 
Little Flower, Anthony and 
Sacred Heart for good report on 
health. Publication promised. 

SPECIAL THANKS to Blessed 
Peter, Francis Jiamet for unex-
pected answer to prayer Publi-
cation promised. 

THATCHING SPIRES for sale. 
—David Condon, Sheanbeg, 
Ballyduff. 

CAPPOQUIN A N D DISTRICT NOTES 
MR. MICHAEL (MICKl 
LANDERS, ALLEN STREET 

We record with regret, the ' 
death of Mr. Michael (Mick) 
Landers. Allen Street, which oc-
curred on Sunday, 21st, Febru-
ary in Dungarvan District Hos-
pital after a long illness. A 
widely known and respected 
member of an old Camphire 
family, he w,as a distinguished 
sportsman in ills younger days 
he, with his brothers, figuring 
on many successful Cappoquin 
Rowine Club crews. He made 
his mark too on cycling tracks 
in the highest company. He will 
be much missed by his family 
and very many friends. 

Large corteges attended the 
removal of remains to St. 
Mary's Church. Cappoquin and 
the interment, in St. Declan's 
Cemetery when the officiating 
clergy were Very Rev. W Phe-
lan, P.P., Rev. S. O'Dowd, C.C. 
and Fr. Francis, OCSO, Mt. 
Melleray. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Madge. Michael John and 
Christy (sons). Kathleen, Mon-
ica and Maria (daughters), 
David and Paddy ("brothers). 
Babe (sister), sons-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, nieces nep-
hews, grandchildren', relatives 
and friends. 

CAPPOQUIN BILLIARDS 
AND SNOOKER CLUB 

MRS. NONIE MASON. 
LOST — Small dog. Gaelic I SHANBALLY, 

field, Dungarvan. Sunday, Feb-! 
ruary 21. Information to Rich'e 
Quarry, Kilrush, Dungarvan. 
Tel. 058/42358. Reward. 

CAPPOQUIN 

M c G U I R E s GARDEN CENTRE 
is open every Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. week days: closed on Mon-
day—McGuire's Garden Centre, 
Rossdulf, Woodstown. Tele-
phone 051/82136. 

BROKEN HANDLES, hinges 
and glass on all types of 
aluminium windows replaced 
Also top quality PVC windows 
sold and fitted. Contact M. 
Queally 058/41-323. 

REDUNDANT? — Give your-
self a better chance of a job. 
Get a H.G.V. Licence (Rigid/ 

DEMONSTRATURS REQUI-R. 
ED to sell extensive range of 
fancy goods on party plan sys-
tem. No outlay. Very high com-
mission. Transport essential. 
Tel. 051/88234 before 6 p.m. 

EXCELLENT QUALITY HAY 
-for sale. — John Ahearne. West 
Street. Tallow. Telephone 058/ 
56228. 

EX-DRIVER TESTER (retir-
ed) gives Driving Lessons in 
Dungarvan. Wednesdays and 
evenings. Tel. 05-8/42135. - 25-3 i 

CASH PROBLEMS, SICKNESS, 
Worries. Anxiety? — We can 
help you. We have helped a lot 
of people. Just write for free 
details to me: Nuala Colfer. 
Christian Re-source Centre, 7, 
O'Connell Street, Waterford. 
(We are a Catholic organisa-
tion i. 

FOR SALE—25 strong, bucket, 
fed Friesian bull calves from 
Non Holsteln sires. — Liam 
Herl'ihy, H'eadborough, Knocka-
nore. Co. Waterford. Telephone 
024/97229. 

FOR SALE — One year old 
hens (Warren); excellent layers. 
£1 each. — J. Quinlan. Old Kil-

Antic/Coach). Special 5 day j meaden Road Waterford. Tele-
course. Accommodation arrang-1 Phone 051/ 7551-6 
ed. — Irish School of Motoring,; MAY t-he most. Sacred Heart 
Donset Street, Dublin 1. Phone | of Jesus be praised, ^honoured; 
Monica (.0-1) 746677/746037. Ot-C) 

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY 
professionally cleaned, guaran-
teed results; pressure cleaning: 
house fronts, roofs, farmyards, 
machinery, etc. Pipe and drain 
cleaning service; agents for 
pressure washers, hot and cold, 
electric petrol, diesel and PTO 
machines avail-able. — Casey 
Cleaning Services, Tallo-w. Tele-
phone 058/56123. 

C A R A V A N S — Excellent 
choice of top quality modern 
touring caravans. All sizes in 
stock a t unbeatable prices. — 
Healy Caravans, Duntaheen 
Road, Fermoy (near Technical 
School;. Tel. 025/32302, any 
time. (t-c) 

HYPNOTHERAPY — Relieves 
worry, anxiety, tension and 
fear. Teaches you to relax, 
helps to alleviate symptoms. 
If yor have a problem 'phone 
and make an appointment 
The cause ls treated, not just 
the symptoms. Sessions are 
strictly confidential and by 
appointment only. Carried out 
in- quiet, private surroundings.— 
W. H. Mlddleton-Leyton, MBSH 
The Lodge Mocollop. Ballydufl 
Uppe-r Co. Waterford. Phone 
058/601-13. (4-3) 

MILK QUOTA — Between 5 
and 10 thousand gallons avail-
able immediately in Cappoquin 
larea. Phone best offer to 05.8 
54335. Milk must be delivered 
and held in purchaser's vessel. 

FOR SALE—Bosch fridge in 
perfect condition. Phone 058/ 
56202. 

and glorified throughout the 
world th's day and forever 
more. Say this little prayer to 
the Sacred He-art of Jes-us six 
times daily for nine consecutive 
days and leave a copy each day 
in a church. Your prayer w'll 
be answered before the ninth 
day, no matter how impossible 
it may appear. — Anon. 

WANTED — Unfilled milk 
quota. 1000-1500 gallons, CaPPo-
quin Lismore area. Generous 
concessions. Reply in absolute 
confidence to Box No. D517 
"Leader" Office. 

LI'SMORE — To let in Main 
Street 5-bedroomed house, un-
furnished. — T. J. Hegarty, 
Auctioneer. Phone 058/54347. 

SUGAR BEET for sale. Tele-
phone 058/60120. 

FOR SALE — Seed potatoes. 
Kerr's Pink £6 pe-r l'OO, Golden 
Wonder £7 per 100; also 
Queens and Home Guard. — W. 
Lenane, Ballycullane, Clash-
more. 

FOR SALE—1-981 Suzuki GSX 
250 good condition, £450 o.n.o.: 
also 1982 Toyota Lltace Van, ex-
cellent condition. £2,300 o.n.o. 
Telephone 024/94154. 

VOCALIST (ROCK) wanted 
for Lis-more based b-and with 
original material. Influences: J. 
JOpl-in, Cactus World Ne-ws, 
Waterboys, B. Eno. Serious en-
quiries only: phone Jo-hn at 
058/54148. 

FOR SALE OR RENT — Semi 
detached cottage with wate-r 
and electricity, at Kilmore, 
Tallow. Phone 058/563-13. 

IN MEMOiR I AM 
BYRNE _ Eighth Anniver-

sary — In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Catherine Byrne 
o-f Ballyhane who died on March 
4. 1080. 

Along the road of yesterday. 
That leads us straight to yo-u, 
Are memories of happy days, 
Together we on-ce knew. 
(Sadly missed by all the 

family.) 
COSTIGAN — Tenth Anniver-

sary — In loving memory of 
James Costigan, Cathal Britgha 
Place, Dungarvan, who died on 
March 1, 1978. 

Down the path of memory, 
We gently thread o-ur way. 
Our loving thoughts are with 

you, 
As life goes on its way. 
(Always remembered by his 

loving wife Margaret and sons.) 
COSTIGAN — Tenth Anniver-

sary — In loving memor-y of my 
dear father. James Costigan. 
Cathal Brugha Place. Dungar-
van. who died on- March 1. 1978. 

A prayer, a te-ar, t'll t-he end 
of time. 

For a special father who was 
mine, 

Thes-e words I write with sad 
regret, 

From the heart of a daughter 
who w'll never forget. 

'Always remembered by his 
loving daughter Marguerite, 
son-in-law Tom and grand-
children John, Carol, Selena, 
Lyd-ia and Nicola, i 

DUNFORD — First Anniver-
sary — Ln loving memory of 
Kathleen Dunford, late o-f New 
Line, Abbeys'de, who died on 
Ma-rc-h 1. 1987. 

Those we love don't -go away, 
They walk besid-e us everyd-ay, 
Masses and prayers are all 

we can give. 
These you will have as long 

as we live. 
'(Always remembered by yo-ur 

loving daughter Ann. son-in-law 
Mciss'ie a n d -grandchildren 
Brian and Stephen.) 

WALSH — First Anniversary 
—In loving memory of Michael 
Walsh, Garra West. Ballyduff. 
who died February 24, 1987. 

Your n-ame is often mentioned, 
Our thoughts are with you 

still, 
Si-mple words but very true, 
We will always love and pray 

for you. 
(Remembered by his loving 

wife Lena and daughter Eileen.) 
WALSH — First Anniversary 

—In loving memory of Michael 
W-als-h. Garra West. Ballyduff. 
who d-ied February 24. 1987. 

Little did we know that 
morning 

The sadness the day would 
bring, 

We sat and watched you 
fading 

And could not do a thing. 
For God saw you were getting 

tired 
He came and took your hand, 
And said 'come with me- to a 

better land.' 
A prayer, a Mass, are all we 

can give. 
And these yo-u shall have as 

long as we live. 
(Always remembered, neveir 

forgotten by his loving son Jim, 
diaughter-ini-law Mary, grand-
children Helena, ja-mes an-d 
Michael.) 

J A M E S K I E L Y Cr SONS 
(EST. 1919) 

(Irish Association of Funeral Directors) 

FUNERAL HOME 
• Fmbulming and Cremations arranged. 
i We a tend8 to all details - •church and cemetery. 

• Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied. 

• Obituary Notices. 

SHANDON STREET AND MARY STREET I H A DUNGARVAN 

T F I F P H O N E : Shandon Street 058/42116 
1 LI,l . l ^ ^ Hours (Mary Streel) "58/41876 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
BAR-RETT — The brothers, 

sister, brother-in-law. nephews 
and niece of the late Lar 
Barrett of Ballyduff and for-
merly of Hiss. Araglen, wis-h to 
thank all those who sympa-
thised with them in their re-
cent bereavement; those who 
attended the Rosary, removal, 
Mass and funeral; those wiho 
sent Mlas-s cards and letters of 
sympathy. Sincere thanks to 
the priest. doctor. matron, 
n-urses and staff of St. Jloseph's 
Hospital, Dungarvan and to 
Rev. Fr. MUloa-hy. P.P.. Bally-
duff. Re-v. Fr. Wals-h P.P.. Tal-
lo-w and Dr. O'Donovan, Bally-
duff. A special word of thanks 
to his good friends. Mirs. Ken-
neally. Mrs. O'Callaghan and 
Maurice O'Brien -for the'r kind-
ness- to him and all those who 
helped in any way. The h.o-ly 
sacrifice of the Mass has been 
offered for the intentions o-f all. 

HOGAN — The family of the 
late Alice Hogan, late- of Agl'-sh, 
Glen-cairn, wish to thamk all 
who sympathised with them in 
their recen-t -bereavement; also 
those who sent Mass cards and 
wreaths and all who attended 
the funeral, A special thaniks 
to the nurses and staff at S-t. 
Annie's Ward, St. Patrick's Hos-
pital. Waterford; also Fr. 
Cooney of Tramore. The holy 
sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered for the intentions of all. 

The sad news came on Mon-
day of the death in the early 
hours of that morning n f Mrs. 
Nonie Mason. Shanhally, an old 
and respected resident whose 
passing ln the fulness of years 
is much regretted. Full obituary 
in next week's issue. 

SOCCER: LEAGUE TITLES 
IN SIGHT 

* 
Pinewood and Youghal should 

very shortly be able to inscribe 
their names on the Division 1 
and 2 trophies in this season's 
Red House League Competition. 
They figured amongst the six 
winners of Sunday's seven ties 
where- the results were;— 

Division 1— 
Bride View 3; Lismore 0 
Valley Rangers 0; Pinewood 2 
Affane 0- Cappoquin 0 
K-ilieag-h 1; Ballyduff 2 

Division 2— 
Piltown 6; Modeligo 0 
Inch 0; Youghal 8 
Cappoquin 0; Grange l 
Pinewood are now five points 

clear of sole challengers Affane 
with the latter having a game 
i-n hand. Pinewood come to Af-
fane next Sunday and a draw 
here would see them in a prac-
tically unassailable position. 

Affane will rue the loss of a 
valuable point to their old riv-
als on Sunday, who, on the 
other hand wilt have their re-
legation worries eased. Reports 
to hand indicate that referee 
Leonard Fraher had some prob-
lems here. 

Lismor^ slide ever nearer 
Division 2 with that defeat at 
Tallow and Kllleagh's Dosltlon 
is not Improved with a home 
defeat at, the -hands of Bally-
duff 

I n Division 2, Youghai will go 
off with Piltown favourites for 
the second spot though Glen-
view's challenge is not yet done 
with. 

On a bitterly cold morning 
there was little to excite ill this 
Grange v. Cappoquin B game in 
Tourin. Cappoquin went into 
this one hoping to conclude 
what -to them had been a rea-
sonably satisfactory season, on 
a winning note. But it all went 
wrong for them and they 
choose to serve UP their worst 
display of the year, playing 
without method, purpose or de-
termination and a much more 
committed Grange took full 
advantage. A high swirling 
wind made ball control almost 
impossible and the result was 
90 minutes of forgettable foot-
ball. The Grange winner came 
from Padralg Manahani midway 
through the second half a-nd 
Cappoquin's misery was com-
pounded when they missed a 
penalty five minutes later. But 
they would have been flattered 
to save a point. 

David Smith handled the 
game without difficulty. 

Cappoquin panel — N. O'Don-
oghue. J. Walsh, J. Noonan. S. 
McCarthy. J. cahill, C. O'Leary, 
P. Cullen. L. Lacey. M. Lacey. G. 
Morrissey. L. Coleman-, G. 
O'Brien. S. Fraher. J. Kiely. A 
Grange list was -not available. 
CAPPOQUIN & 

VILLIERSTOWN GAME 
PRESERVATION 
ASSOCIATION 

The most immediate item of 
interest in the club's program-
me is the forthcoming evening 
of song and dance with spots 
galore, when the association 
joins with Cappoquin Rowing 
Club on Saturday, 5th March at 
the Boatho-use, Cappoquin'. 
Music will be provided by the 
ever-popular Society Four. For 
ful] details see advertisement 
elsewhere in this paper. 

Results of Confined Members 
Draw — 1st, Fortnight for Two 
in Florida - Mr P. Hayes, Main 
St., Cappoquin; 2nd. Beretta 
Sh-otgun (cash ini lieu) — Mr. 
David Power, Fawlty's Bar, 
Cappoquin: 3rd. Jury's Week-
end for 2 — Mrs. Northridge. 
Shanliss, Mldleton. 

Confined 500 Christmas Draw 
—1st £150 - Mr. Jimmy Mc-
Grath. BaHyhan-e, 2nd £50—Mr 
Ml. Daly, Barrack St., Cappo-
quin- 3rd £30, Mr P. Mee-gan, 
Aglish; 4th £20. Mr. James 
Russe'li, Deerpark, Lismore. 

—(Advt.). 

CAPPOQUIN 
BALLINAMEELA A.C. 

Munster Region Indoor Track 
& Field Championships At 
Nenagh — On Sunday last four 
or our athletes travelled to 
Nenagh. I-n the u-12 shot, Aldan 
Ahern gave a great perfor-
mance to win the gold medal. 

Tommle Ahern did well in the 
u-13 shot. 

In- the u-12 boys 1,500 metres 
Kevin Walsh ran well to finish 
in 4th place 

In the girls u-14 Corinna 
Walsh ran well to finish in 
third place and took the bronze 
medal. — (P.R.O.). 

Jameson Challenge Perpetual 
Cuu — A record entry of forty 
players went Into the hat last 
week for the dr-aw for the first 
rounds of this singles snooker 
tournament. The prize for the 
eventual winner is of course the 
beautiful Jameson Cup. There 
are eight preliminary round 
games and sixteen first round 
games, over three frames. Both 
tables are being used for the 
earlier rounds and players are 
asked to consult the notice 
board to find out the date and 
time of match and on which 
table it is being played. 

As we go to press, two pre-
liminary round games have 
been completed and resulted as 
follows — R. Walsh beat J. 
Sheehan by 2-0 and P Kiely 
beat M, Mason- by 2-0. 

The other six preliminary 
round games are as- follows-— 
J. Morley v. G Morrissey; D. 
Henley v. A. O'Keeffe; D. Cum-
mins v. T. McNamar.a; C. Power 
v. N. Curley; J, Noonan- v. F. 
McCarthy; D. Mason v M. 
Reddy. 

Of the twelve first round 
games drawn, five have been 
completed and the results were 
—P. Casey beat S. Costin by 
2-0 as did C. Barry against j . 
McGrath and J. Morrissey 
against J- Walsh. There were 
two frames to one victories for 
E. Fraher over D. O'Leary and 
C. Untacke over B'.. O'Shea. 

The remaining seven first 
round pairings are — J. Greene 
v. M. Power- K. McGrath v. T. I 
Kelleher: L. Costin v. B. Or- [ 
monde; R. Flynn v. M Casey; 
K. O'Reilly v. T. Power- T. Mc-
Carthy v. J. Corcoran: E. Cum-
mins v. C. O'Leary. 

Team League — We expect to 
start a team league in the next 
few weeks for players in the 
club who are available between 
Monday and Thursday. Details 
of same will be posted on the 
notice board this week and we 
will have full details of the lay-
out of the league i-n next week's 
issue. 

Committee Meeting — Our 
committee meeting scheduled 
for last Friday night was can-
celled and will now be held on 
this coming Friday, March 4th 
at 7.30 p.m. This is an impor-
tant meeting and a full turnout 
is expected. 

AFFANE BRIDGE 

Feb. 15 — 1st A. Buckley and 
M. O'Brien- 2nd B. Bergin and 
K. McGrath; 3rd. A. McGrath 
and J. O'Gorman-: C. Me-aney 
and R. Sargent 

Feb. 22 — 1st L. Cos-tin and 
Fr. B'arron 2nd, B. Bergin and 
B. Kelleher- M Walsh and T. 
Doody; 3rd A. Buckley and R. 
Keevers. 

By general consensus "the 
game of the night" was the 
quarter-final clash between 
James Scanlon (Lindsays) and 
Christy Keohane (Tavern) 

See you all at the double's in 
the Tavern- on Sunday next. 

CAPPOQUIN MACRA 
NA FEIRME 

Sympathy — On behalf of the 
club I would like to extend sin-
cere sympathy to the Morris-
sey family Cluttabinna on their 
recent sad bereavement. 

Artistry In The Home — This 
weekend sees the county final 
of the artistry in the home 
competition, we wish the team 
the very best of luck. 

Congratulations — Congratu-
lations and best wishes are ex-
tended to Imelda Walsh, Johns-
town House, Cappagh, who cele-
brates her 21st birthday this 
Friday night i n Whitech-urch 
House. Through this column 
Imelda asked me to invite "all 
Cappoquin Macra." God help 
Imelda! — (P.R.O.). 

TAVERN BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT 

Sunday, March 6th at 10.30 
a.m. — Noel Fleming, P. Fen-
nessy. 

Sunday, March 13th at 10.30 
a.m. — Brian Walsh. Joseph 
Geary. 

MODEL IGO 
NOTES 
CARDS 

The results of the Progressive 
46 Drive which was held in 
Deckiee Lounge on Saturday 
night last are as follows: 1st, 
divided between Cissie Power 
a-nd Dfck Power, Margaret 
O'Brien and Ctoni O'Connell, 
Helen and Willie Cunningham. 
Lucky tables: David and Tom-
my Fitzgerald, Pakie Landers 
and Joe Po-wer, Mrs. Phelan 
and Michael Ph-ela-n. 

Raffle: 1st, Ml. Fitzgerald; 
2nd, N. O'Donovam; 3rd. Ned 
Danders; 4th, Mar-tin Walsh. 

The jackpot on Saturday 
might next will be £200 on 11 
giames or better an-d the snow-
ball will be £50 on first 6 
games. 

SPEC IAL OFFERS-
USED FURNITURE 

Due to the success of our recent sale we are now 
offering Qual i ty Used Furniture at very "special o f fer" 
prices. 

A beautiful selection- of 3-piece suites. 
Old style couch and 2 chairs, only £50. 
7npart corner suite as new, only £150. 
Solid oak suite as new, £395. 
Mahogany sideboards from £70. 
Mahogany nest of tables, telephone seat, coffee 

table, etc., etc. 
Wardrobes to clear from £25. 
Factory reconditioned twin-tub, 6 months 

guarantee (-parts only) £185. 

LOTS A N D LOTS M O R E ITEMS. 

1 Week Only - Starts This Friday 
LOOK OUT FOR "SPECIAL OFFER" TAGS 

Open Sundays: 2-5 p.m. 

NED O'CONNELL 
THE BRIDGE, DUNGARVAN 

Telephone 058/41407 

ATHLETICS 

An excellent performance 
was given by all participants 
from St Anne's in the recent 
Waterfard C o u n t y Schools 
Cross Country championships 
in Dungarvan. Great potential 
for future success was shown 
by many of the athletes, espe-
cially the boys under 14 team 
who, led home by Jason Flem-
ing, took third team placing. 

I n the boys senior event Roy 
Ware topped the individual 
honours coming home an easy 
winner by a margin of 18 sees. 

CAPPOQUIN AND 
DISTRICT DARTS 

Tavern added the -League Cup 
to their League title when they 
defeated Keereen In Deckle's 
on Friday night last. The final 
score was 5 games to 2. Win-
ners for the Tavern were- Chris-
ty Keoha-ne, Tom Farrell, Ste-
phen Crotty. Pat Foley in 
singles and Eddie Fraher and 
Christy Keohane in the doubles. 
The standard bearers for Kee-r-
een were the Landers brothers, 
Noel and Pat. Keereen had very 
good support with them. While 
the darts were never of the 
highest quality, every game was 
keenly contested to the finish. 

On Sunday afternoon the 
singles were held in the Old 
Still, Clashmore. The- commit-
tee wish to thank Dick Lalor 
and his wife for providing 
sandwiches for everyone and 
donating magnificent trophies 
for the winners and of course 
the arrangements were top 
class. 

The standard of darts im-
proved considerably from the 
previous Friday night. There 
were 32 contestants with the 
majority of cl-ubs represented. 
The semi-finalists were Tommy 
O'Suliivan (Morrisseys) v. Fran-
cis Barry (Dunvegan); Christy 
Keohane v. Martin McGrath 
(both Tavern). 

Christy and Tommy contest-
ed the Anal with Christy's bet-
ter finishing winning the day. 
'This was Christy's second vic-
tory in successive- years and his 
third win in all. But he will 
have to look to his laurels next 
year with a lot of youn,? pre-
tenders "snapping at his heels." 

B U S A R E A N H 
Waterford/Lismore - Weekend 

Service 
As and from Friday the Utah of March, the following 

services will be cancelled1:— Jfil 

20.50 Waterford'/Lismore — Friday only 
14.30 Waterford/Lismore —'Sunday only 
16.00 Lismore/Waterford. 

A weekend service is available between Dublin and 

Li9more, details as follows:— 

FR IDAY : 

Dublin dept. 18.00 
Waterford 20.30 
Dungarvan 21.30 
Lismore arr. 22.00 

SUNDAY : 

Lismore dept. 16.15 

Dungarvan 17.00 
Dublin arr. 20.30 

B A L L Y D U F F A N D DISTRICT NOTES 

RETAINS AMATEUR 
RIDERS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
TITLE 
Mr. John Quealy. Collagh 

House, Abbeyside, Dungarvan. 
has retained his coveted Irish 
Amateur Riders' Championship 
Title by again notching up the 
biggest number of wins scored 
by an amateur rider on Irish 
tracks over the past season. 

At a reception at St. James's 
Gate, Dublin on Monday last. 
Mr. Pat Healy, Sales Director, 
Guinness Group Sales present-
ed the Amateur Riders' Cham-
pionship Trophy (a specially in-
scribed mounted riding whipi 
to John to mark the occasion. 

PIONEER NOTES 

Despite givin-g another ex-
cellent performance iin- the 
Disc© Oa-rnctnig competition, a,t 
the All-.I-relan-d Readoiri final in 
Shin-rone. Co. Ofllaly on Satur-
day last, Mairead Ahern had to 
be content with the runner-up 
award and received a suitable 
prize for her efforts. 

Congratulations to Mia-iread 
on being the first competitor 
from the West Waterford Re-
gion to reach an all-Ireland 
final. We would like to thank 
the supporters who travelled on 
Saturday l-ast. 

The meeting of the local 
centre arranged for this Friday 
night has been deferred due to 
the Drama Festival being held 
in the hall. I t will now take 
place in the library on Friday 
week, March 11 at 8 p.m. The 
West Waterford regional meet-
ing will take place in Ballydufl 
on Monday, March 14. 
LATE TESS FAHY 

I t is with deep .regret that 
we record the death of Mrs. 
Theresa (Tees) Fahy (nee Hes-
kiin), Ballyduff Village, which 
s-ad ev-en-t occurred at St. 
Jloseph's Hospital, Dungarvan on 
Wednesday of last wee'k. 

Deceased, who had reached 
an advanced age. had been 
hospitarsed for some time and 
was a mos-t highly respected 
member of the local community. 

Her remains were removed 
from Ryan's Funeral Home, 
Lismore to St. Michael's Church 
on Thursday last and- the inter-
ment too-k place following Re-
quiem Miass on Friday morning 
to Aglish Cemetery where Very 
Riev. M. Wialsh, P.P.. Tallow and 
Very Rev. K. Mulcahy, P.P., 
Ballyduff officiated at the 
graveside. 

Sincere sympathy is extended 
to her sisters Sr. Teresa An-
thony. Dublin and Mrs. Joe 
Sitrutih, England, nephews, 
nieces, sisters-in-law, relatives 
and friends. 
LATE PAD QUIRKE 

The death took place on 
Tuesday of last week at St. 
Flnbarr's Hos-pital, COrk of Mir. 
Pa-d Quirke. Oarrigane, Bally-
duff, whose sister Madge had 
died little more than 24 hours 
earlier. 

Deceased, who was in his 80s 
had been a. successful member 
o-f the farming co-mmunlty 
urati'l h-ls retirement. I® his 
younger days he was a foot-
baller o-f some note and won 
many awards with the Mocol-
lop Ballyduff Club and had 
been fittingly honoured in 1984, 
the centenary year of the GAA. 

His remains were removed 
from RyauVs Funeral Home, 
Liismore on Wednesday might 
last to St. Michael's Church 
where the coffin, draped in the 
tricolour and bearing a Bally-
duff team jersey, was received 
and blessed by Very Rev. K. 
Mulcahy. P.P. The interment 
took place on Thursday morn-
ing following Requiem Mass to 
St. M'ehael's Cemetery. 

Members of the GAA Club 
formed a guard of honour on 
both days as a mark of respect 
t-o a former play',nig member. 

Sincere sympathy is extended 
to his relatives and a large 
circle of friends. 
G.A.A. NOTES 

The senior hurling champion-
ship opponents for the league 
are Mt. S'ion. Ballygunner. Dun-
hill. Cappoquin and Du-ngarvan. 

(The semi-final of the 1986 Sar-

gent CUP competition v. Port-
law will be played in Dungar-
van on Miarch 13 at 3.15 p.m. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
re la t i ves ot tlhie l a t e P a d Quirke-, 
C-arrigane, who died last week. 

Under-14 football training on 
Saturday morniin-g at 11.30 a.m. 
and on Sunday at 11 a.m. All j qualify, 
players are requested to attend, year. 

The juvenile club sponsored Rumour has i t that there, is a 
cycle will take place on St. I f l ight hitc-h in- the treasury 
Patrick's Day and sponsors-hip I department. I t has recently 

keep h ! m near home base in 
future. 

After a late start we all fin-
ally reached Ross more and per-
formed the play "On The Out-
side." The adjudicator was 
speechless after our star per-
formance but alas, we failed to 

There is always next 

cards are available from Jimmy 
Scan-Ion Adult club members-h:;p 
fees are payable to Ri-chie 
Walsh, while juvenile club fees 
are being collected by Jimmy 
Scanlon. 

The- draw for the under-age 
championships were made on 
Monday night and are as 
follows: U-14 hu-rling — Cappo-1 
quin. St. Patrick's. Ardmore and 
Stradbally; U-14 football—Mel-
leray. Shamrocks, St. Patricks 
and Brickey Bangers; U-16 hurl-
i n g — Abbeyside, Gaeltacht, St. 
Olivers, Naomh Brid; U-16 foot-
ball—^(Melleray, St. Patricks an-o 
Brickey Bangers. 

The first championship will 
be the u-14 football and we play 
Brickey Rangers on March 27. 
BALLYDUFF MACRA NOTES 

After a heavy scheduled week 
of rehearsals, the club was 
finally ready to take to the 
stage on Saturday night last, at 
the County Talent Competlt'on. 
We were minus a sprightly 
disco dancer and seit-dancer due 
to. an epidemic of 'flu which 
has hit the club and laid many 
of our members low. There is 
great concern as to how the 
virus is spreading, but the vic-
tims are not telling. 

The club qualified for the 
regional final 'n the ceili. set 
dancing, the di-sco dancing and 
the novelty act. Congrats to all 
concerned, ye were the "P-rlde 
and joy" of the show. 

And on Sunday evening the 
club took to the roads again-, 
this -time to t-he all-Ireland 
semi-final of the Drama Com-
petition. We niearly lost our 
"esteemed" chairman in- getting 
to Rossmore. so the Plan is to 

Western Bord 
Na nOg 
U-16 HURLING 
All clubs are requested to 

note that a Divisional U-16 
Hurling training session will 
take place in Cea.pach Cihuinm-
otn Saturday next, March 5 at 
2.30 P.m. Clubs who have play-
ers worthy of consideration for 
inclusion in the divisional 
panel are requested to have 
these players in attendance. 

The annual inter-divisional 
game for the Gleeson Cup v. 
Hast Waterford will be played 
o-n- Saturday. March 26 at Dun-
gairbhan. 

The W-est will play the first 
round of the Munster u-16 He 
on- Saturday, April 16 v. South 
West Cork at Caherlag. 
POC FADA — FEILE NA 
GAEL SKILLS 

Clubs are requested to note 
that the divisional finals of the 
above will be held in the show-
field Dungarvan on Friday. 
April 29 at 7 p.m. County finals 
on Sunday. May 8 in Dungar-
bhan in conjunction with the 
Waterford v. Tipperary Mun-
ster SFC ga-me. 

been discovered that the presid-
ing officers have holes in their 
pockets. This iis causing a slight 
drain in thie club's resources. 
Am I right there, Michael, am I 
right? 

On next Sunday night the 
club takes part in the- Coun-ty 
"A-rtistry in the Home" competi-
tion- with the following com-
peting: Anne Scanlon (Decor-
ate a chocolate train cakei, 
Anne Casey (Decorate 3 d-uc-k 
eggs and make an Easter bon-
net); Maeve Kenny (IDesi'gn an 
Easter card and poster with the 
theme "Easter"); Catherine 
O'Re-.gian ('Flower arrangement >. 
Liam Keane (Miake a coat and 
-hat stand). 

The competition is being 
hosted by Clonea Power, amid 
the reporting time is 8 p.m. 
sharp. I-t is esse-nt'al that 
members are there on time as 
t-he time to complete all tasks 
is 2 hours. We wish all the 
competitors the best' of luck— 
PRO. 

THROUGH A GLASS 
DARKLY 
Tonight a few pints in Lis-

more. 
then to Waterford 
for one more. 
A creature of groups, 

I wound up in discussion 
On the state of the nation, 
the third-world economy 
of the Emerald of Europe. 

The mess, the hopelessness 
in this small island, 
aome of despair. 
The bottom line. 

On which we all agreed, 
WPS that men and women 
who do something well 
should raise their arms in 

SOlife 

And sing from their hearts 
their thanks 

for knowing what they know, 
doing what they do best. 
Unplug the tele vision! 

Away with pseudo hype and 
bluff: 

Long life to mothers and 
fathers 

of happy children. Long life 
to fiddle makers, car breakers, 

W-aterkeepers and poachers, 
the makers and breakers of 

laws, 
rogues who master any craft 
and try to do ft, even better 

At ten, next, morning. JCBs 
excavating tunnels in my 

guts, 
jackhamme-rs treplning my 

skull. 
I knew that my great talent 

was to lie on late- In bed. 

By: 
PHIL ROGERS, 

Lucan. 
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NORRIS BROS. LTD. 
Stradbally, Co. Waterford 
FARM AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 

We Design, We Cost, We Fabricate and Erect — Haysheds, 
Lean-tos, Beef Units. Portal Frames. 

For the best job at the best price: Tel. 051-92215/91222 

L ISMORE A N D DISTRICT NOTES 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
A T T E N T I O N F A R M E R S ! — 

We stock the full range of Animal Feeds at the right 
prices:— 

Maverick Mi lk Substitute, Cattle and Dairy Nuts, 
Coarse Calf Meal, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts, Beef Nuts 
(with Romensan), Barley Balance Fine Meal, Parata, Bull 
Nuts, Broiler Foods, Layers Mash and Pellets, Pig 
Rations, Bonham Creep Pellets, Sheep and Lamb Nuts, 
K.N.Z. Mineral Licks, etc., etc. — All at unbeatable prices. 

MICHAEL BEECHER 
T A L L O W , CO. W A T E R F O R D 
W H Y NOT GIVE US A TRY 

NOTICE OF RATES 
H A V I N G BEEN 

MADE 
C O U N T Y OF W A T E R F O R D 

(County Health District of Waterford) 

Notice is hereby given that County Rates have been 
duly made on the property rateable thereto in the above-
named County Health District. 

The rate in the Pound for the ordinary expenditure ol 
the County for the service of the year ending 31st 
December, 1988 is 2,630.81 pence in the Pound, made up 
as follows:— 

COUNTY C H A R G E S PENCE 

HOUSING A N D BUILDING (12.19) Cr 
R O A D TRANPORTATION AND 

SAFETY 516.81 
WATER SUPPLY A N D S E W E R A G E 429.85 
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES A N D 

CONTROLS 94.81 
ENV IRONMENT PROTECTION ... 582.44 
RECREAT ION A N D A M E N I T Y ... 176.68 
AGR ICULTURE . EDUCATION , 

HEALTH A N D WELFARE ... 88.20 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 754.21 

TOTAL G E N E R A L RATE ... 2,630.81 

And whereas, the Separate Charges specified in Column 
11 of the table below are respectively chargeable on the 
area of Contributory Places specified therefor in Column 
1 of the said table, the Special Rate in the Pound specified 
in Column 111 of the said table has beer, made on the 
appropriate area of contributory place for the payment 
of every such Separate Charge and the same forms part 
of and will be collected with the above General Rate in 
such area or contributory place. 

SEPARATE C H A R G E S 

Name of Special Area of Purpose of Rate in the 
Contributory Place. Charge Pound 

(Col. 1) (Col. 11) (Col. I l l ) 

County Health District of Malicious 20.00 
the County of Waterford Injuries 

And whereas the Rates in the Pound for Town Charges 
specified in Column 11 of the Table below have been 
m a die respectively on the Town specified in Column 1 of 
the said Table. 

T O W N C H A R G E S 

Name of Town Rate in the Pound 
Col. 1 Col. 11 

Tramore 66.17 pence 
Lismore 46.81 pence 

The said Rates will be collected with the above General 
Rate and Rate for Separate Charges. 

The Rate Books are now in my custody and may be 
inspected by any person affected1 thereby at the offices of 
the County Council between the hours of 9.00 a.m. and 
5.00 p.m. exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and Bank 
Holidays; the said Rates will be payable from and' after 
publication of this notice. 

Under Section 7(1) of the Local Government (Financial 
Provisions) Act, 1978, any person who is aggrieved at 
the failure of a rating authority to make him an allowance 
under that Act or w<ho believes that he is entitled to a 
different allowance to that made to him may, within two 
months of the date of the making of the rate, request 
the rating authority in writing to grant the appropriate 
allowance. In case the request is not complied with 
within 28 days the person may, within 4 months of the 
dale of the making of the rate, apply to the District Court 
to hlave the appropriate allowance made. The above rates 
were made oin 2ndi Mardhi, 1988. Any request in respect of 
them under Section 7(1) of the Local Government (Finan-
cial Provisions) Act, 1978 must therefore be made to 
Waterford County Council not later than 2nd May, 1988. 
Any application to the District Court under the same 
provision must be made not later than 2nd July. 1988. 

Signed this 2nd day of March, 1988. 
B. J. McNALLY, 
Runai Chonndae. 

Arus Brugha, 
Duingarvnin. 

GOLF CLUB NOTES 

It was a quiet weekend on 
the golf course with the local 
point-to-point being the main 
attraction. Nevertheless there 
was a sizeable entry for the 
9 hole competition1, won once 
again by Frankie Geary. 

Results: 9 Holes v Par — 1, 
F. Geary (9) 3 up- 2, N. Twomey 
(120 2 up; 3, R. culloo (17) 2 Up. 

On Friday 26th an E.G.M. of 
the club was held to discuss the 
proposed extension to the Club-
house. The sizeable attendance 
heard the plans outlined in 
great detail. The financial sit-
uation of the club and the cost-
ings of the extension1 were dis-
cussed in depth, it, was clear to 
all that the cost of the propos-
ed extension would not necessi-

tate any increase in1 subscrip-
tions but could be met from 
existing resources. Ar. the end 
of the meeting it was unani-
mously decided to go ahead 
with the extension1. One inter-
esting and perhaps alarming 
DOint that did emeirge from the 
meeting was the fact that 
many members do not pay their 
annual subscriptions until well 
on in the golfing year despite 
continual reminders. I f you 
have put, it on the- long finger 
now is the time1 to get, your 
cheque to the registrar. A print-
out, of paid up members is on 
display in the clubhouse. 

Fixtures : Sat./Sun. 5th, 6th 
March — 18 Holes Stroke. Final 
of Spring (League — N. Twomey 
v. P. Norris. Plate — R. Or-
monde v. D. Murphy. Time 
sheet in operation on Sun. 6th. 

Ladies Golf Notes — The 
Spring League got under way 
last, Thursday and we see tha t 
some of the ladles have played 
their matches already. May the 
best team win. 

I hope the1 weather continues 
to improve and maybe we'll get 
a few "alliance" days in. 

W E S T W A T E R F O R D 
NOTES 

21st BIRTHDAY 
Congratulations and best 

wishes to Michael Lynch, Ard-
sallagh on the occasion of his 
21st birthday. 

IN HOSPITAL 
Best washes for a speedy re-

covery to Willie Fleming. 
Creggs, presently in hospital. 

ARD FHEIS 
A11 local cumann were repre-

sented at the Fianna Fail Ard 
Fheis in the RDS recently. 
There wias an excellent repre-
sentation from all areas of Ire-
land and all the delegates were 
happy with the decisions of the 
present government. They did 
not think a general election 
was necessary at present. 

VOICE OF CLASHMORE 
All first rounds of the "Voice 

of Clashmore" have now come 

to an end with rounds in Ring 
and Aglish. The two going for-
ward from Ring are Edmond 
O'Donovan and Jerry Nagle. 
Going forward from Aglish last 
weekend were John Farrissey 
and Malachy Twohig. 

As excitement builds uP, the 
first semi-final will be held at 
Tommy Beresford's Lounge on 
this Saturday might. 

DAiRTS 

All followers of darts enjoyed 
an excellent afternoon at Dick 
Lawlor's Lounge, Clashmore on 
Sunday last for the Cappoquin 
& District individual darts 
runner-up prizes. Beautiful 
trophies were sponsored by Dick 
Lawlor and the prize-winners 
were as follows: L Christy 
Keogh; 2, Tom O'Sullivan; 3, 
M. McGrath and Francis 
Barry. 

The winner of the 9 hale com-
petition on Wed. 24th February 
was Mrs. V. Nugent (21) with 
a 35*. 

RICE CUp HURLING 

Lismore C.BJS. 6-9 
Youghal C.B.S. 1-3 

At Copperalley, Youghal, last 
Friday the Lismore' C.B.S. team 
ran out convincing winners on 
the above scoreline. This was 
the first game in thfe group 
and Lismore will also play Dun-
garvan. Midleton and Iognald 
Rls of Cork City. 

Conditions on Friday were 
perfect for hurling and al-
though the Lismore boys had 
the advantage of a stiffish 
breeze they could make little 
headway for the first ten min-
utes. When they eventually 
breached the defence they 
tacked on scores with convic-
tion and turned over at the in-
terval with a n ine point lead. 

Youghal rallied early in the 
second half and were rewarded 
with a goal. I t was short lived 
however and the pattern of the 
first half was continued — Lls-
more's strength down the mid-
dle gave them th© edge in ex-
changes and a plentiful supply 
to the forwards enabled them 
to take their scores. 

Team — B- Ormonde (Lis-
more), G O'Keeffe' (Ballyduff), 
P O'Donnell (capt.) (Ballysag-
gart), F. Moore (Tallow), M. 
Clancy (Ballysaggart). A. Tin-
nelly (Lismore), R. O'Sullivan 
(LismoreO, O. Corcoran (Bally-
duff), S. Hickey (do.), K- Geary 
(do.), T. Feeney (do.). K. Cullin'-
ane (Cappoquin). M. Daly (Lis-
more), D. Nugent (Ballysag-
gart), L. Feeney (Ballyduff). 
Subs. — J. Hickey (Shamrocks), 
A. Martin (Ballyduff). K. Barry 
(Ballyduff), P. Hickey (Lis-
more) . 

This Wednesday (March 2), 
the Lismore C.B.S. team played 
Kill aloe from Clare in the semi-
final of the under 16i cham-
pionship (Corn Iognaid Ris). 

I n the Solo Cup competition 
they meet their old sparring 
partners, Dungarvan C.B.S. and 
in the minor they clay the win-
ners of Mount Sion and Char-
leville. These matches will be 
played in the near future. 

NATIONAL SAFETY AWARDS 

Co. National Safety Awards. His 
Lordship, Dr. Russell. Canon 
John Power, P.P.. Mr. Sean Den-
nis, Clglre Scoil, Mr. Coen and 
Mr. Balantlne (C. & G.) atten-
ded the presentation of awards 
by Waterford Safety Warden. 
Stephen Spratt at the school. 

The winning project partici-
pants were: Fire Project — 
Lynne Heaphy, carmel Howard, 
Anne Barry, Nora Roche. Lisa 
Lynch. Personal safety Project 
—Jennifer O'Farrell, Lesley Cul-
len, Clara Murphy, Catherine 
Roche. 

SOCCER: LISMORE LOSE 

Lismore played away to Tal-
low last Sunday and lost 3-0. A 
much depleted Lismore team 
failed to find the net and rele-
gation now seems a realistic 
possibility. The standard of 
play in the game was poor. Lis-
more finished with ten men 
after what; can only be describ-
ed as a very controversial de-
cision by the referee. 

Behind the SPOTL IGHT 

Team — F. Power, J. Tobin, 
D. Landers, s Barry, K. Foley, 
E. Cusack, K. O'Gorman, B. 
Prendergast (capt.). A. Bolger, 
B. Lawton, B. Crowley. Subs.— 
N. Twomey for O'Gorman- P. 
Campion for Bolger. 

This week we play at home 
to Ardmore. Kick-off 11.30. 

CIVIC RECEPTION 

On Thursday last, Lismore 
Town Commissioners hosted a 
civic reception to welcome Very 
Rev. Dean Bowden to Lismore. 

Invited guests included Very 
Rev. Canon Power. P.P., Lis-
more, Superior of the Christian 
Brothers and Sister from the 
Presentation Convent, the Co. 
Manager, Co. Librarian, Coun-
cillors and members of the 
Town Commissioners. 

Mrs. Mary Morrissey, chair-
person T.C., welcomed the new 
Dean to Lismore as did the Co. 
Manager and Canon Power. 

Congratulations to two groups | very Rev Dean Bowden 
of students from Presentation thanked the Town Commission-
P n n w j i M f P r ' m o i v u C p l l n n T h o u , - n . 7 . . . _ , , Convent Primary School. They 
have won County Awards in the 
Church & General Insurance 

RECENT DEATHS 
MISS HELEN 
(CHRISSIE) COWARD 

Feelings of profound sorrow 
and regret were occasioned in 
the locality last, week at news 
of the death of Miss Helen-
Coward which occurred at her 
residence Congress Villas, Dun-
garvan, on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24, following a short 
Illness. 

Chrissie as she was affec-
tionately known to all, was in 
her early 50's. Possessed of a 
very cheerful disposition her 
good humour and warm and 
friendly nature made her a 
general favourite in the area, 
and her passing coming as it 
did after such a brief illness 
has been the cause of much 
sorrow to all. 

We extend deep and sincere 
sympathy to her sorrowing 
sisters, brothers and the other 
family relative's on- their very 
sad loss 

Her remains were removed 
on Thursday evening from the 
Kiely Funeral Home to St 
Mary's Parish Church and 
received by Rev. M. Cullinan', 
C.C., assisted by Rev. W. Carey. 
C.C. and Very Rev. J. O'Sulli-
van. 

Rev. Fr. Cullinan, C.C., cele-
brated Requiem Mass for the 
happy repose of her soul on Fri-
day morning and also officiated 
at the burial afterwards in the 
Old Churchyard Cemetery. He 
was assisted at the graveside 
by Very Rev. Dea n T. Cassidy, 
P.P., Rev. w. Carey, C.C., Rev. 
J. Griffin, C.C. and Rev. J. 
Hooper. O.S.A. 

Chief mourners — Mrs. Rita 
O'Grady. London and Mrs. Ter-
esa Tutty, England (sisters); 
Harry. England, Patrick, Con-
gress Villas and Monnie, Cathai 
Brugha Place (brothers): Mich-
ael Coward, Park Terrace 
(uncle): brothers-in-law, sis-
ters-in-law, nephews, nieces 
cousins and relatives. 

(Funeral arrangements were 
by J. Klely & Sons1). 

MRS. LENA 
MORRISSEY 
We record with regret the 

death of Mrs. Lena Morrissey, 
Upper Helvick. Ring, which oc-
curred at the1 District Hospital, 
Dungarvan on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24. 

In her 98th year she was a 
well-known member of the far-
ming community in the Gael-
tacht. She was a nurse by pro-
fession and had nursed ln 
America ln her young days. 

Of a quiet and inoffensive 
nature shP was a good neigh-
bour and her passing even ln 
the fullness of years hae been 
the cause of much sorrow to all, 
but more especially to her sor-
rowing family to whom we ex-
tend deep and sincere sym-
pathy. 

Her remains were removed to 
Ring Church on Thursday even-
ing and were received by Very 
Rev. Fr. O Dalaigh, P.P., assist-
ed by Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald, C.C. 

Mass was celebrated on arrival. 
Rev. P. Mac Siaculs, C.C., cele-

brated the Requiem Mass on 
Friday morning for the happy 
repose of her soul and also offi-
ciated at the burial in the- ad-
joining cemetery assisted by 
Very Rev. Fr. o Dalaigh, P.P., 
Very Rev. F'r. Barron P.P. and 
Rev. Fr. Fitzgerald, C.C. 

Chief mourners — Declan. 
Gerald and Patrick (sons); 
daughters - in - law, grandchild-
ren, etc. 

(Funeral arrangements were 
by Tom Drohan ). 

MR. MATTHEW 
O'BRIEN 
We record with regret the 

death of Mr. Matthew (Mattie) 
O'Brieni, Kllnafrehan, Dungar-
van, which occurred at the Dis-
trict Hospital. iDungarvam on 
Sunday last, February 28. I n his 
ftOth year he had been 111 for 
just a short time. 

Mattie farmed extensively ln 
the area where he was well 
known and highly respected 
among the local community. A 
most inoffensive gentleman' he 
was extremely popular with all 
who came to know him and his 
passing is deeply regretted by 
all. 

We extend deep and sincere 
sympathy to his sorrowing wife, 
family and relatives on their 
sad loss. 

His remains were removed on 
Monday evening from the. Kiely 
Funeral Home to Kilgobinet 
Church and were blessed and 
received by Rev. P. Butler. C.C., 
assisted by Rev. M. Cullinan. 
C.C. and Rev. Fr. Ness-an, O.Cap. 

Fr. Butler, C.C. celbrated the 
Requiem Mass on Tuesday mor-
ning for the repose of his soul 
and also officiated at the burial 
afterwards in the adjoining 
cemetery. He was assisted at 
the graveside by Very Rev. M. 
Canon Farrell, P.P. Abbeyside. 
Very Rev. M. Barron, P.P., 
Modeligo. Rev. Fr. Purceli, C.C.. 
do.. Rev. P. Fitzgerald, C.C.. Bal-
linameela. Very Rev. Fr. Pren-
divllle. O.S.A.. Rev. G. Hickey, 
O.S.A. and Rev. M. O'Byrne, 
C.C., Carrlck-on-Sulr. 

Chief mourners — Catherine 
(wife): John and J l m (sonsO; 
Madge, Kitty. Rita and Car-
mel (daughters): sons-in-law. 
daughters - in - law, grandchild-
ren. etc. 

(Funeral arrangements were 
by J. Klely & Sons). 

MR. NEIL PARKS 
Feelings of profound sorrow 

and regret were occasioned 
locally when news became 
known of the sudden death of 
Mr. Neil Parks, Deelish. Dun-
garvan. Nell collapsed and died 
while watching the Waterford 
v. Galway National Hurling 
League game at Fraher Field. 
Dungarvan. on Sunday. Feb-
ruary 21. 

He was a well-known farmer 
and was a highly respected 
member of the local community 
and his passing has been the 
cause of much sorro-w to his 
many friends but more especial-
ly to his .sorrowing wife Nell, 

family and relatives to whom 
we extend deeD and sincere 
sympathy on their very sad loss. 

His remains were removed on 
Tuesday evening from his resi-
dence to Colllgan Church 
where they were received and 
blessed by Rev P. Butler. C.C 
assisted by Rev. M. Cullinan,' 
C.C., Very Rev M. Brennock 
O.S.A.. Rev. N. O'Donnell O.S.A. 
and Rev. G. Hickey, O.S.A. Mass 
was celebrated on arrival. 

Fr. Butler, C.C., celebrated 
Requiem Mass for the happy re-
pose of his soul on Wednesday 
morning assisted by Very Rev. 
P. F'ltzgerald, P.P., Thomas-
town. The funeral took place 
immediately afterwards to St. 
Mary's cemetery, Dungarvan. 
where burial took place. 

Fr. Butler. C.C. officiated at 
the graveside assisted by Fr. 
Fitzgerald, P.P., Very Rev. Dean 
T. Cassidy. P.P.. Rev. M Cul-
linan, C.C. and Rev. J. Griffin, 
C.C. 

Chief mourners—Nell (wife); 
Michael and Nel] (sons') - Ceily 
and Eleanor (daughters) - Mich-
ael, Ballyduff (brother): Sister 
M. Ursula. The Holy Convent, 
Kenema. Sierra Leone; Pauline 
O'Connor, Dublin1, Una Breath-
nach. An Rinn (sisters); son-in-
law. daughters-in-law, relatives 
and friends. 

(Funeraii arrangements were 
by Tom Drohan). 

MR. STEPHEN 
POWER 
We record with sincere regret 

the death of Mr. Stephen Power. 
Ballincoush, Dungarvan, which 
occurred at the District Hospi-
tal. Dungarvan. in -the early 
hours of Monday, February 22. 

Stephen, who was one of 
nature's gentlemen was mem-
ber of a well-known-, and high-
ly esteemed family, widely con-
nected with the farming com-
munity In the West, Waterford 
area. 

Possessed Of a most Inoffen-
sive and gentle nature he was 
extremely popular with all who 
knew him and his death has 
been the cause of much sorrow 
to all but more especially to his 
sorrowing sisters and other re-
latives to whom we extend deep 
sympathy on their sad loss. 

His remains were removed on 
Monday evening from the Hos-
pital Mortuary to St. Mary's 
Parish Church and were receiv-
ed and blessed by Rev. M. Cul-
linan. C.C., assisted by Rev. J. 
Griffin, C.C., Rev. W. Carey, C.C. 
and Rev. G. Hickey. O.S.A. 

Rev. M Cullinan. C.C., cele*-
brated Requiem Mass for the 
repose of his soul on Tuesday 
morning and also officiated at 
the burial which took place 
afterwards in' the adjoining 
cemetery. He was assisted at 
the graveside by Rev. W. Carey, 
C.C.. Rev. G. Hickey, O.S.A. and 
Rev. J Hooper, O.S.A. 

Chief mourners — Mrs. Bridie 
Coffey. O'Connell Street, Miss 
Mary Power, Ballincoush. Miss 
B. Power Ballincoush. Mrs. 
Anna Ward. Nottingham. Mrs. 
Nan Moylan. Caseyville (sis-
ters); Christy Moylan (brother-
in-law )• nephews, nieces, cous-
ins. relatives and friends. 

i Funeral arrangements were 
by J. Kieiy & Sons). 

ers and all present and said 
he was looking forward to his 
ministry I n Lismore. 

LISMORE BRIDGE CLUB 

Results — 1st, Mr. A. Crotty 
and Mrs. J. Allen; 2nd Mrs. M 
O'Brien and Mrs. K. O'Maho-
ney: 3rd, Mr. S. Hales and Miss 
M. Noonan. 

Letters To 
The Editor 
The Editor, 
Dungarvan Leader. 

NATO FLAG DAY 
Dear Sir. 

In the editorial of your 
"Leader" newspaper of Friday. 
February 19. reference was 
made .to NATO's flag-day which 
had been held in the town on 
the previous week-end. As PRO 
for the local branch of this 
organisation I wish to make a 
few observations on the report: 

(1)—-It is not correct to state 
that the flags were sold to 
assist in the payment of fines 
and legal costs for anybody. 
The funds were collected for 
the local branch of NATO. This 
organ! sat1 on represents the 
interests of tenants on many 
issues and is involved in many 
campaigns on their behalf in-
cluding one of civil disobedi-
ence in opposition to the at-
tempted imposition of a tax on 
wiater. The most recent flag-day 
was organised to cover inevit-
able expenses which were in-
curred over the last five years 
in the local Anti-Water Tax 
Campaign. 

' 2):—The flag sellers received 
a very enthusiastic response 
both on the streets and in the 
pubs, showing once again that 
there is widespread support fo,r 
the campaign, especially by 
those who paid the tax undei 
duress. 

Than.king you. 
Mls'e. le meas 

0AMON O MAIRTIN 
(PRO. Dungarvan NATO) 

Referring then to tihe large 
amount of work, time and 
expense involved in organising 
an event of such magnitude, 
Mr. O'Bracken's letter then 
states, " . , . but it is all worth-
While when we receive the 
support a n d encouragement 
from people like yourself. Youi 
promptness in replying to out 
request is to be commended 
and your kind remarks and 
wishes gratefully appreciated." 

Copies of the letter were 
circulated to members of the 
Co. Council at last week's 
special meeting and it was 
noted with much pleasure. 

The County Secretary, Mr. 
B. J. McNally told the mem-
bers that the flag sent out to 
Toronto was a blue and white 
flag with the word WATER-
F O R D printed on it. This 
prompted Cllr. Con Casey to 
ask about the logo which the. 
Council now uses on all its 
official correspondence a n d 
which is displayed on all the 
Council's vehicles anid machin-
ery. He asked how it originated 
and what its significance was 
and a report on this is to be 
supplied at a later meeting. 

N A T I O N A L TREE W E E K 

National Tree Week will 
commence on Sunday next, 
March 6 and continue until 
March 13. It is organised every 
year by the Tree Council ol 
Ireland which consists of some 
twenty-five voluntary a n d 
public service groups that have 
an interest and commitment to 
our environment. 

The main aims of the Tree 
Council are to promote the 
propagation, planting, conser 
vation and management'of trees 
in both town and country. 
Everyone can help in some 
small way to promote trees and 
consequently wildlife, as wood 
tends offer a 'habitat or home 
for many of our native species 
of animals. Trees and shrubs 
can be planted in the smallest 
urban garden to attract birds 
into ft)he garden. 

Remember that the start of 
any woodland begins with the 
planting of just one tree. The 
trees that you plant will also 
need special care and attention 
in the first year or iwo after 
planting. Remember also to 
keep them well watered during 
dry weather and to keep them 
free from weeds. And finally, 
always remember that, as the 
sonig says, 'poems are made by 
fools like me but only God can 
make a tree.' 

GU INNESS IN INDONES IA 

AH the way from Jakarta, 
Indonesia has come a letter from 
globe-trotting priest, Fr. Jack 
O'Regan, OM1, who first saw 
the light of day in Abbeyside 
and who grew up in the 
environs of Dungarvan. 

Fr. Jack who had spent 
several years in the Philippines 
is now stationed in the Oblate 
Seminary in Central Java and 
to continue his missionary 
work there he has had to learn 
the Bahasa language. In his 
letter he states that during a 
rest period from his labours he 
was readfing "Tempo" (Indo-
nesian 'Time') and came across 
an 'ad' for Guinness in it. He 
says .that he also saw many 
posters in restaurants advertis-
ing the St. James Gate product, 
one of which he enclosed with 
his letter, togetther with a 
translation. 

Bearing the well-known Guin-
ness brown label as can be 
found here at home except that 
it proclaims it is "Foreign Extra 

(Continued from Page 11 

Stout," the ad states in bold 
letters at the top (as -translated) 
'There is only one Guinness 
black beer in the whole world' 
and in small letters along the 
bottom, 'It is the only Black 
Beer that is good for you.' 

Fr. Jack then reminisces 
about his boyhood days when 
his father drank a pint of 'bir 
httan' (black beer) "of a Friday 
night" i n the days when a 
bottle was priced at only ten 
old pence and before conclud-
ing, sends his prayerful good 
wishes to all those friends oi 
his Abbeysside boyhood days 
wiho might still remember him. 
And bless you, too- Fr. Jack 
and the great work you con-
tinue to do in the Lord's Vine-
yard. 

Dail Question About 
Dental Benefits 

Following representations by 
Cllr. T. Wright. Dungarvan 
UDC. Deputy Prioaislas De 
ROssa asked the following 
in Dail Eireann ln respect of 
Dental Benefits: 

To ask the Minister for 
Social Welfare the- number of 
dentists who have refused to 
operate the extended dental 
scheme for the spouses of in-
sured workers; if his attention 
has been drawn to the fact that 
in the Dungarvan area of Co. 
Waterford, there are no dentists 
operating the scheme; the 
steps, if any he intends to take 
to ensure that a service is pro-
vided in this and other areas; 
and if he will make a state-
ment on- the matter. 
REPLY 

Minister for Social Welfare 
(Dr. woods): There are ap-
proximately 630 dentists active 
on the Social Insurance Dental 
Panel at present. The number 
operating the extended Dental 
Scheme hae been steadily 
•growing and now stands at 
150. Some 477 dentists have not 
as yet agreed to provide dental 
treatment to dependent spou-
ses under the extended Scheme. 
Three dentists have refused. 

There is not yet an adequate 
number participating in. the ex-
tension to provide treatment 
under the Scheme to all quali-
fied dependent spouses at loca-
tions reasonably convenient to 
•Where they live. This includes 
the Dungarvan area. 

I n order to assist dependent 
spouses in obtaining benefit. It 
has been, arranged that they 
will be supplied with the names 
of their nearest participating 
dentists if they contact their 
local Social Welfare Office or 
telephone the Department. This 
arrangements is operating well 

With a view to resolving the 
problem with the- dentists. ] 
met the Irish Dental Associa-
tion twice in 1987. I explained 
to them the Government deci-
sion to extend the Scheme. 
When we last met. on Novem-
ber 30, 1S87, we agreed to set up 
a Joint Working Group, com-
prising representatives of the 
Department of Social Welfare 
and representatives of the Irish 
Dental Association, to examine 
all aspects of the Social Insur-
ance Scheme within 'the. budge-
tary constraints and having re-
gard' to the Government's deci-
sion. The Working Group is to 

THE BALLAD OF WILLIAM 
CROTTY 

As we have received a num-
ber of .requests for the "Ballad 
of Will iam Crotty" (the words 
and music of which have been 
composed by our own Mai 
O'Higgins) we have chosen it 
as our choice for the ballad cor-
ner this- week:— 

He was a gallant, highway 
man — of courage and 
renown 

Who choose to be a raparee— 
Before h e d serve the Crown. 

His name was William Crotty 
—In the Comeragh's he did 
hide 

Across those wild and rugged 
hills — Just like- the wind 
he'd ride. 

Ride on William Crotty — 
ride—ride—ride 

Over the hills and moun-
tain-side 

With your cloak upon your 
shoulder 

And your pistols brazing 
bright 

Oh: mercy on the traitor 
That will cross your path 

tonight. 

Now Crotty was a desperate 
man — when hunting down 
his prey 

He robbed the rich and to the 
poor — he gave their gold 
away. 

From Kilmacthomas to Port-
law and down by Carrick 
town 

The enemy they followed him 
—but could not track him 
down. 

He had a friend named Norris, 
he trusted with his life 

But NorrU had a traitor's 
heart and- a cruel and cun-
ning wife 

Her heart was black with 
-envy and she coveted the 
gold 

That was hidden, there in 
Crotty's lair — for its worth 
his life was sold. 

T'was a night of celebration— 
Crotty stayed to drink his 
fill 

As a guest, of William Norris 
in his cabin by the hill. 

A bottle of strone poteen he 
got from David's wife 

And while he lay in drunken 
sleep _ she traded for his 
•life. 

The cabin was surrounded by 
the Sheriff's bloody crew 

And Crotty's guns were taken 
—so nothing could he do 

T 0 waterford they took him— 
his braving heart fighting-
still 

Next, day they hanged him 
like a dog on Ballybncken 
Hill. 

By traitor's hand this brave 
m a n died — but his name 
lives on today 

I n the hearts of all his 
country men at, home and 
far away. 

I n the shadows of thei Comer-
aghs _ when the moon is 
shining bright 

The ghost of William Crotty 
—goes on riding through 
the night. 

DR. DONAL 
ORMONDE IS NEW 
GORTA CHAIRMAN 

The Tanaiste and Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Brian Leni-
han . TD, as President of Gorta', 
has announced the appoint-
ment of Dr. Donal Or-
monde. DMRiD, FF-R. as Chair-
man of Gorta. 

Dr. Ormonde, a native of Kil-
macthomas. is consultant rad'o-
logist at Ardkeen Hospital. Wa-
terford. He is son of the former 
Mta"ster for Posts and Tele-
graphs the late Mr. Sean Or-
monde and is himself a former 
TD. 

In 1977. Dr. Ormonde was 
elected to the South Eastern 
-Health Board, and two years 
later to Comhairle na nOspi-
deal. He is a member of the 
Waterford Harbour Board. 

Dr. Omonde's appointment 
takes 'effect from January 1. 1988 
and is for a three year period 
He succeeds Mr. David Mc-
Carthy. B.Agr.Sc., Gorta's out-

report to me by May 30. 1988.1 going Chairman. 


